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DATE: 

TIME: 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

November 5, 1979 

3:30 p.m. 

LOCATION: Campus Center Assembly Hall 

AGENDA 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. Council & Committee Reports 

3. New Business: 

3.1 Proposal to Convert the Inter
disciplinary Undergraduate Major 
in Computer Science and Applied 
Mathematics to a University-
offered Major · 

3.2 Other 

4. Adjournment 



UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

Minutes of November 52 1979 

ABSENT: R. Albrecht; H. Bakhru; W. Baum; F. Beharriell; E. Christensen; 
S. Coplon; H. Desfosses; R. Farrell; N. Gelfand; R. Gibson; 
N. Gottschalk; R. Greene; J. Hartigan; C. Izzard; G. Klima; 
R. Koff; R. Kupetsky; E. McLaren; R. Nirenberg; F. Pogue; 
G. Purrington; A. Roberts; E. Scatton; J. Scott; D. Shub; 
H. Staley; B. Wakin; P. Wallace; C. Weinstock; L. Welch 

The meeting was called to order at 3:40 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Assembly Hall by the Chairperson, Kevin Burke. 

1 .. Approval of Minutes 

Approval of the October Minutes was postponed.until the next meeting. 

2.1 Written reports were submitted by the Executive Committee, the Coun
cil on Educational Policy, the Undergraduate Academic Council, and 
the Library Council. 

2.2 Executive Committee Report - The following names were added to the 
list of appointments: Professor Donn Byrne (Psychology) to the 
Council on Research; Ann Latta (Library) to the Council on Academic 
Freedom and Ethics; Ellen Darling (Library) to the University 
Community Council. 

The list of reconnnended appointments was approved. 

2.3 Undergraduate Academic Council - Senator Cannon, Chairperson of the 
~cil, drew the Senators' attention to item 3 of the report. 

2.4 Library Council - In response to a question, Senator Vaillancourt 
indicated that the new policy does take into account sufficient 
notification to faculty that books are overdue. 

2.5 Student Affairs Council - Senator Lafayette indicated that the Coun
cil will be considering the alcohol policy at its next meeting. 

2.6 Research Council - Senator Vonnegut noted that the Council has taken 
action on several requests for waivers from the conflict-of-interest 
policy and is also considering a report on the implementation of 
"A-21". 



FROM: 

REPORTS TO THE SENATE 

NOVEMBER 5, 1979 

Kevin Burke, Chairperson 
Executive Committee 

For Information 

1. The Committee discussed a memorandum from a faculty member regarding an 
interpretation of the Guidelines Concerning Promotion and Continuing 
Appointments dealing with faculty members voting while on sabbatical 
leave. After some discussion it was agr~ed to refer the matter to the 
office of ~he Vice President for Academic Affairs in order for the Vice 
President to investigate whether or not this matter falls under the 
jurisdiction of the union contract. The Vice President will report 
to the Executive Committee at its next meeting. 

For Action 

1. The Committee recommends the appointment of Neil Gelfand (Undergraduate 
Student) to the Council on Academic Freedom and Ethics 

2. The Committee recommends the appointment of David Pologie (Undergraduate 
Student) to the Undergraduate Academic Council. 

3. The Committee recommends the appointment of Cindy Mendelson (Undergraduate 
Student) to the Council on Educational Policy. 

FROM: Sung Bok Kim,· Chairperson 
Council on Educational Policy 

For Information 

After studying State Education and SUNY policy, and after surveying cal
endar practices on other campuses, the EPC has approved calendars for 1980-
1981 and 1981-1982 based upon the following guidelines: 

1. Both fall and spring semesters will be shortened by 
retaining the 55-minute instructional hour. This 
pattern is needed in the fall, and the Council's 
consensus is that the same pattern should prevail 
for both semesters. 

2. The fall semester will begin after Labor Day, 
will suspend classes as usual for Rosh Hashana, 
Yom Klppur, and Thanksgiving, and will end 
before Christmas. 
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Reports--contd. 
November 5, 1979 
Page 2 

3. 1be spring semester will begin the last week in 
January, will suspend classes for one week in 
mid·-March and for four days in mid-April during 
Easter/Passover, and will hold Commencement on 
the fourth Sunday in May. 

Among the reasons for these guidelines are the following: 

1. SUNY and SED policy define the academi.c year as 30 
weeks of instruction ipcluding examinations. This 
translates into an average of 12~ hours of instruc
tion and exami.nation per credit each semester for 
two semesters. Crunpuses in the private sector 
have, for years, structured their calendars con
sistent with this standard. 

2. A growing number of SUNY campuses are moving 
toward the calendar pattern here recommended by 
the EPC, and a large number of i.ndependent 
colleges are already on it. For example, the 
Hudson-Mohawk Association of Colleges in the 
Albany area is recommending this common calendar 
pattern to enhance cross-registration opportunities 
for students, 

3. There is an overwhelming faculty and student con
sensus, based upon both educational and personal 
reasons, that the fall semester should begin after 
Labor Day and end by Christmas. In order to 
accomplish this, it is necessary to schedule a 
55-minute instructional hour i.n most fall semesters. 

4. Regarding the spring semester, an increasing number 
of other campuses are beginning in late January and 
ending in mid·~May. The arguments· for a late January 
beginning are greater energy savings, more adminis-· 
trative "turn-around" time, and enhanced opportunity 
for entering new students. On the other end, the 
semester can end a little earlier because the 55-
minute i.nstructional hour gains time for us, and 
by doing so, we assist student suunner employment. 

--·-·-----· 
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Reports-~contd. 

November 5, 1979 
Page 3 

FROM: Harold Cannon, Chairperson 
Undergraduate Academic Council 

1. The Undergraduate Academic Council has approved revised degree require
ments for the major in geography. 

2. The Council has approved changes in the structured second fields in 
biology, Chinese language, Chinese studies, and women's studies. 

3. The Committee on Liberal Education and the UAC have agreed to interpret 
the last sentence of Section I-A of the Report of the Special Connnittee 
on Undergraduate Education (Senate Bill No. 197879-15) as 300 volunteers 
for the fall semester of 1980 and none in the 1981 fall semester. 

4. The Council is reviewing departmental honors programs and has agreed 
that any programs approved this year or currently existing will be given 
a set time (to be determined) to change their program to then be con~ 
sistent with any approved guidelines. 

For Action 

1. Bill No. 197980-07 (Proposal to Convert the Interdisciplinary Under
graduate Major in Computer Science and Applied Mathematics to a 
University-offered Major) 

FROM: David Gross, Chairperson 
University Community Council 

1. The Council has appointed members to the Public Safety Advisory Committee, 
the Faculty Handbook Committee, the Commencement Committee, and the Park
ing Reappeals Committee. 

2. In addition, the Council has established three new standing committees: 
a Campus Facilities Advisory Committee, a Community-University Relations 
Co1nmittee, and an ad hoc Parking Policy Review Committee. 

3. The Council's next meeting will be on November 2, 1979. 
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. LIBRARY COUNCIL 

REPORT OF OCTOBER 15 1 1979 MEETING 

· The Council agreed to act as a committee of the whole for the screening 
of nominees for the 1980 Chancellor's Awards for Excellence in Librarianship. 
The Council will seek a statement about each candidate from the Library's 
Promotion and Tenure Committee which will also rank the candidates. The 
files of all candidates will then be studies by the Council which will make 
its recommendations for a maximum of two persons. 

The "Proposed Policy on Circulation and Fines 11 which was distributed 
at the Council's meeting of September 15th was discussed and was approved 
unanimously by the Council. This policy is to be implemented as soon.as 
it can be properly publicized and as.soon as the circulation desks and the 
circulation computer.system can be geared to function appropriately. Under 
the new policy, faculty will be given a lengthened circulationperiod but 
will be charged fines for books overdue beyond that period. Regular cir
culation periods of 14 days for stude~ts and 90 days for Ph.D. students 
and staff will be established, with fines for O\terdues but with rene,~als 
allowed. Recall and reserve fines are not changed by the new policy. 
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Bill No. 197980-07 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Major in Computer Science and 
Applied Mathematics 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academj_c Council 
November 5, 1979 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the faculty~initiated interdisciplinary major in computer science 
and applied mathematics be converted to a university-offered major as 
of the spring 1980 semester with the following degree requirements: 

~omputer Science and Applied Mathematics 

B.S. Degree (combined major and second field require~ 
ments): A minimum of 65 credits including: Phi 210; 
Mat 112, 113, 214, 220, 311, 326, 372 or 464; Csi 201, 
202, 302, 310, 311, 401, 402, 403, 404 or Phy 353, 
4o5, 409. ~~JJ'v. ~G \ 

II. That this resolution be referred to the President for his approval. 

RATIONALE. 

At the current time, the major in computer science and applied 
mathematics is classified as a faculty-initiated interdisciplinary major. 
~1en approval for the concept of this type of major was granted by the 
State Education Department, they indicated that such faculty-initiated 
interdisciplinary majors should be considered by SUNYA for conversion to 
regular university-offered majors after they have been operational for a 
few years. 

We are currently being pressured to make this conversion for 
computer science and applied mathematics by the State Education Department 
if we wish to continue offering this major, as well as proposing new 
majors under the "interdisciplinary" title. This conversion will also 
aid our university in its student recruitment process because we would 
then be able to list computer science and applied mathematics in the SUNY 
admissions booklet, which currently cannot be done. The Curriculum 
Committee of the Undergraduate Academic Council believes the major in 
computer science and applied mathematics has merit and recommends that it 
be converted to a university-offered major. 



Bill No. 197980-07 
Page 2 

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTATION 

SUNY-Central Administration has instructed us to submit our proposal 
for the major in computer science and applied mathematics to include the 
following information: Need, Objectives, Curricula, Faculty, Facilities, 
and Means of Evaluating the Program. Each of these areas is addressed below. 

NE:E:I> 

The classified advertising section of any major paper will document 
the need for skilled and competent people in computer~related occupations. 
Many of these positions are being filled with p,eople who have no background 
in any sophi.stj_cated aspect of computer science and are inadequate for any 
task requiring more than a familiarity with the syntax of a particular 
programming language. 

There is an increasing awareness in the computer field of the 
importance of some analytical ability combined with a knowledge of the 
classical algorithms for either numerical calculation or the more sophis~ 
ticated modern algorithms required for efficient data-base design and 
access. 

Jobs available for program graduates far exceeds the supply. At 

.. 

( 

a registration of positions available and job applicants recently conducted ( 
by the Association .for Computing Macl~:i.nery for its annual national meeting . · 
held in March, there were twelve positions for every applicants. 

The current program has grown rapidly since its initiation in 1976 
to about two hundred students enrolled at the present time. There were 13 
graduates of the program in May 1977, 26 in May 1978, and 55 in May 1979. 
Enrollment in computer science courses has ri.sen dramatically as illustrated 
by the graph of Figure 1. · 

OBJECTIVES 

The program in computer science and applied mathematics is intended 
for the student who will do advanced work in computer science. These 
students will typically be employed by the computer industry and will con
tribute to the design and implementation of operating systems, data-base 
systems, computers, and other hardware and software systems intended for 
use by application-oriented programmers. 

Thl.s k:i.nd of activity requires a higher degree of mathematical 
sophistication of a kind sharply different from. the usual calculus··based 
mathe.matics appropriate for scientific work in such areas as chemistry, 
physics, or biology. A competence in discrete or combinatorial mathematics 
is required rather than depths in continuum mathematics, and a background 
in formal logic is useful. 

( 
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CURRICULA 

The degree requirements for the majo,;r in compute:r science and applied 
mathematics are as follows: 

FACULTY 

B.S. Degree (combined major and second field 
sequence): A minimum of 65 credits including: 
Phi 210; Mat 112, 113, 214, 22(}, 311, 326, 
361, 372 or 464; Csi 201, 202, 302, 310., 311, 
401, 402, 403, 404' or Phy 353, 405, 409. 

~rses for Combined Major and Second 'Fie~d 

Phi 210 
Mat 112 
Mat 113 
Mat 214 
Mat 220 
Mat 311 
Mat 326 
Mat 361 
Mat 372 

Mat 464 
Csi 201 
Csi 202 
Csi 302 
Csi 310 

Csi 311 

Csi 401 

Csi 402 
Cs;i. 403 
Csi 404 

Phy 353 
Csi 405 

Csi 409 

Introduction to Logic 
Calculus I 
Calculus II 
Calculvs III 
Linear Algebra 
Topics in Differential Equations 
Classical Algebra 

- Discrete Probability 
Elements of Game Theory & Linear 

Programming 
OR 

Applied Stoch:ast:ic Processes 
Introduction tp Computer Science 

- Assembly Lan~\ll~~~ Programming 
Discrete Str\l.~tu;;res 

.,.. Computer Langu~.ses & Data 
Structures I 

Computer Langu~!f;es & Data 
Structures !I 

- Numerical Methods for Digital 
Computers 

Systems Ptogr~mroing 
- Algorithms & Pa.t::a Structute.s 

Computer Organit;l1J.a·tion 
OR 
~ Micro,.,..processor .Applic:a.tion$ 

Introduction to Xnforma.tiou .& . 
Coding ;f:heory 

- Automata & Fol;1U!;ll L~nguages 

The progx·am utilizes the combined fgQ:y;l.ties of the Department of 
Computer Science and the Department of Mathem~>tics and Sta:tistics. 

Department £_f_ Comput!-~Science 

Professors: 

D. Arden, Ph.D., Purdu~ University 

( 

( 
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FACULTY--contd. 

Professors--contd. 

V. Pan, Candidate of Science and Physics 
and Mathematics, Moscow State University 

D. Rosenkrantz, Ph.D., Columbia University 
R. Stearns, Ph.D., Princeton University 

Associate Professors: 

F. Federighl, Ph.D., Harvard University 
H. Hunt, Ph.D., Cornell University 
S. Lomonaco, Jr., Ph.D., Princeton 

Univeristy 
E. Reilly, Jr., Ph.D., Rensselaer 

Polytechnic Institute 

Assistant Professors: 

P. Bloniarz, Ph.D., Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology 

J. Lewis, Ph.D., Yale University 

Department of Mathematics and Statistics 

Professors: 

L. Brickman, Ph.D., The University of 
Pennsylvania 

L. Childs, Ph.D., Cornell University 
V. Cowling, Ph.D., Rice University 
E. Davis, Ph.D., The University of 

Chicago 
N. Friedman, Ph.D., Brown University 
H. Gordon, Ph.D., Columbia University 
B. Jamison, Ph.D., University of 

California at Berkeley 
M. Katz, Ph.D., The University of 

Chicago 
B. Korenblum, Ph.D., Kiev Institute 

of Mathematics 
V. Larney, Ph.D., University of 

Wisconsin 
T. MacGregor, Ph.D., The University 

of Pennsylvania 
H. Ogawa, Ph.D., University of California 

at Berkeley 
R. O'Neil, Ph.D., The University of 

Chicago 
J. Sedransk, Ph.D., Harvard University 
M. Smiley, Ph.D., The University of 

Chicago 
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FACULTY--contd. 

FACILITIES 
.. ----.. 

Professors~-contd. 

E. Thomas, Ph.D., University of California 
at Riverside 

D. Wilken, Ph.D., Tulane University 

Associate Professors: 

G. Allaud, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin 
H. Brown, Ph.D., Rutgers University 
R. Goldstein, Ph.D., University of 

Pennsylvania 
W. Haboush, Ph.D., Columbia University 
W. Hannnond, Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University 
J. Jenkins, Ph.D., University of Illinois 
T. Lance, Ph.D., Princeton University 
L. Lininger, Ph.D., University of Iowa 
R. Luippold, M.A., State University of New 

York at Buffalo 
G. Martin, Ph.D., University of Michigan 
R. Nirenberg, Ph.D., University of Buenos 

Aires 
R. Nussbaum, Ph .D., Univ·ersity of Virgj_nia 
M. Range, Ph.D., University of California 

at LosAngeles 
M. Shennan, Ph.D,, Unive:trsity of California 

at Berkeley · 
H. Stratton, Ph.D., University of California 

at Riverside 
J. Therrien, M.A,, State University of New 

York at Albany 
E. Turner, Ph.D., University of California 

at Los Angeles 

Assistant Professors: 

C. Chen, Ph.D., Harvard University 
G. Mangano, Ph.D., Columbia University 
R. Regal, Ph.D., University of Minnesota 
N. Uy, Ph.D., University of Cali.fornia 

at Los Angeles 

The program in computer sci.ence and app.lied mathematics is within 
the auspices of the College of Science and Mathematics. Coordination of 
the program occurs through co-directors~-Edwin Reilly of the Department of 
Computer Science and Hajimu Ogawa of the Department of Mathematics and 
Statistics. 

., 
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FACILITIES--contd. 

The principal facilities required are ready access to a variety of 
computing equipment, ranging from small inexpensive micro-computers to a 
large-scale central facility. The latter is available in the UNIVAC 1110 
installation managed by the Computing Center, and there is some prospect 
for access to both micro-computers and a mini-computer system in the near 
future. Approval has been obtained from SUNYA and SUNY-Central Administra
tion to purchase a mini-computer for faculty and student experimental use. 

Unless admission restrictions to the program become a reality, the 
number of terminals available for student use will have to be expanded. 
Likewise, the budget allocation for instructional computer use will have 
to be increased. Even if additional resources are not obtained, a viable 
program can be maintained under current resource allocations. 

LIBRARY HOLDINGS 

Books 

The SUNYA library presently has a collection of over 900,000 
volumes; of these at least 12,000 volumes, representing 8,127 titles, are 
classed in the areas of computer science and mathematics. The materials 
fall primarily within the Library of Congress classifications of QA (mathe
matics) and T (technology). Although these are the primary classifications, 
titles on computer applications in a certain field, e.g., business, fall 
within many other Library of Congress classifications. 

The primary sources for current materials in computer science and 
applied mathematics are the library's two major approval plans. Ballen 
Booksellers International systematically supplies current publications in 
the United States and Canada, and Blackwell's of Great Britain provides 
coverage of materials in the United Kingdom. The Ballen profile was 
revised in recent years to expand our coverage of computer science books 
in support of the undergraduate program. 

Discretionary funds are used to supplement the approval plans, e.g., 
to acquire publications of professional societies and associations. 

The library also maintains standing orders for many of the major 
applied mathematics and computer science series, such as Applied Math.e
matical Sciences series, ~ure Notes in Computer Science, Applications 
of Mathematics, and ACM Proceedings of the Annual Conference. 

Periodicals 

The library subscribes to over 7,500 periodical titles. Approx
imately 260 of these directly support the programs in mathematics and 
computer science. 
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LIBRARY HOLDINGS--contd. 

Reference Materials 

Included in the general reference area is a collection of mathematics 
and computer science dictionaries, encyclopedias, directories, handbooks, and 
statistical tables. 

In the abstract and index area are located the major abstracts and 
indexes :i.n these fields (e.g., ACM Guide to Camp~~~' Math~
mat~--~eviews, Com2uter Abstracts, and Computer and Control Abstracts. 

_Inter-lf:prary Loan 

Materials not available in this library can be obtained through 
inter~library loan from libraries in the United States and foreign countries. 

As a member of the Capital District Library Council, the New York 
State Inter-library Loan Network, and the Center for Research Libraries, 
the library makes vast resources quickly available to our patrons. 

The University Library assigns a bibliographer to each academic 
department to act as a liaison between the library ;;md the department. The ( ' 
bibliographer is responsible for overseeing the development of the collec-· 
tion in the assigned discipline. The bibliographer also solicits suggestions 
for specific titles for purchase, interprets library policy to the department, 
and is available for orientation tours· or instructional sessions. 

Conclusion 

The library has developed a collection which supports an M.S. degree 
in computer science and an M.A. a.nd Ph.D. in mathematics. Thus, the library 
has the necessary resources to support a high level of research in these 
fields. 

In recent years the library has also made a concerted effort to 
expand its undergraduate resources in the field of computer sciet1ce, which 
serves a population in many departments other than the Department of 
Computer Seience. Within the discretionary funds available, the library 
has also sought to expand its holdings in major conference series and 
journals to support the relatively new program in computer science. 

As compared with A Library List on Undergradu~te Computer .~~ienc~, 
C01~uter E~ine~ring, ~~!"~t_ion Sy.s,tems (IEEE and ACM, 1978), the 
library's journal holdings are excellent and monograph collections are 
strong in most areas. The collection could be improved in materials on 
specific programming languages. 

The collection i.n applied mathematics is a well-established, very 
strong collection. 

(' 
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EVALUATION 

Evaluation of the program will be conducted by the Undergraduate 
Proj~:r.um Revl.ew Conuulttee of the Undergraduate Academic Counc:il t18 part of 
its regularly scheduled cycle of evaluations of all academic programs. 

In addition, the program will be reviewed by the Advisory Committee 
for the Department of Computer Science, which consists of: 

Professor Juris Hartmanis 
Department of Computer Science 
Cornell University 

Professor Alan Perlis 
Chairperson, Department of 

Computer Science 
Yale University 

Professor Jeffrey Ullman 
Department of Electrical 

Engineering and Computer 
Science 

Princeton University 

Dr. Schmuel Winograd 
Research Mathematician 
I.B.M. Research Laboratory 
Yorktown Heights, New York 
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University Senate 

State University of New York at Albany 

November 5, 1979 

Introduced by Senators Coplon, Gross, Lafayette, Levy, Morgenstern, and 

Yakubowski. 

Whereas: Martin Luther King, Jr. strove for the civil rights and Human 

rights of all people; and 

Whereas: His methods for social change were peaceful in nature; and 

Whereas: For his efforts in these areas he received the Nobel Peace 

Prize; and 

Whereas: States across the nation are striving to make his birthday a 

National Holiday; and 

Whereas: The City of Albany has already declared his birthday, January l5}h, 

a holiday 

It is hereby resolved: That University Senate urges the Educational 

Policy Council and President O'Leary to proclaim January 15th 

a University Holiday in Commemoration of Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Be it Further Resolved: That the Educational Policy Council consider 

manuary 15th a University holiday in any subsequent years in 

which the University is in session 

Be It Further Resolved: That copies of this resolution be sent to 

President O'Leary, the ASP and WCDB. 



University Senate 

State University of New York at Albany 

November 5, 1979 

Introduced by Senators Becker, Brick, Coplon, Gold, Pologe, Weinstock, and 

Weintraub. 

Whereas~ The rights and privileges of human beings should not be infringed 

upon due to individual decisions about sexual or affectional 

preferences; and 

Whereas: A viable Affirmative Action Plan is not complete without a 

clause guaranteeing non-discrimination against people on the 

basis of sexual or affectional preferences; 

Be it hereby resolved: That the University Senate urges President O'Leary 

to include such a clause in the University Affirmative Action 

Statement immediately 

Be it Further resolved: That copies of this resolution be sent to 

President O'Leary, Rosemary Sabai, Gloria DeSole, the ASP, and 

WCDB. 



STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. Committee Reports 

3. Old Business: 

Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

DECEMBER 3, 1979 

3:35 P. M. 

CC ASSEMBLY HALL. 

AGENDA ------

3.1 Report of EPC on Bill No. 197980-08 

4. New Business: 

4.1 Proposal for a Master of Fine Arts (Bill No. 197980-10) 

4.2 Revision of Residence Requirement (Bill No. 197980-ll) 

4.3 Residence Requirements in Major and Second Field 
(Bill No. 197980-12) 

4.4 Transfer Credit Limitation (Bill No. 197980-13) 

4.5 Other 

5 • Adjournment 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

Minutes of December 32 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 3:40 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Assembly Hall by the Secretary, John Pipkin. 

1. Approval of Minutes 

The Minutes of the October 8, October 15, October 22, and November 5, 1979 
meetings were approved with corrections to the list of absentees. 

.\~ 

2. 9ouncil & Committee Reports 

2.1 Council on Educational Policy 

The Council presented a written report on the resolution to cancel 
classes on January 15 in honor of Dr. Martin Luther King. Although 
the Council agreed with the spirit of the resolution, it recommen~ed 
that classes not be cancelled. 

The Council also reported that its ad hoc committee to study. the 
proposed regulations of the Commissioner of Education had presented 
its report to the President. 

2.2 Undergraduate Academic Council 

The Council has approved an honors program in Russian and revisions . 
in the degree requirements for atmospheric science. The .counc.:tl also 
approved second fields in biological sciences and women's studies. 

Senator Cannon, Chairperson of the Council, reported that the Council 
will shortly report on revisions in the requirements for graduation 
with honors. 

2.3 Student Affairs Council 

The Council is currently reviewing the campus alcohol policy. 

2.4 University Community Council 

The Council is considering a.revision in the parking policy. 

2.5 Counci~ pn Promotions & Continuing Appointments 

The Council is currently reviewing its procedures and hopes to 
present specific recommendations to the Senate during the spring. 
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2. 6 L.ibri':1ry _co~il:_ 

The members of.the Council have met with all the prospective candidates 
for the position of library director. 

3 •. R~p~-r;_t: of the E~ Bill No. 197980-0,8 - S\lspensio:t;t of Cl.asses 

Senator Kim, Chairperson of the Council, revised the second paragraph of 
the Council's report on Bill No. 8 to :read: " .•• to celebrate the memory 
of such great Americans a:s Martin Luther King, Jr." 

Senator Kimurged the Senate to approve the Council's recommendation. 

Senator Lafayette moved approval of the recommendation; motion seconded 
and approved without dissent. 

4. ~.ster of l!'ine, A,Et~f!.__,Proposa,l (~ill l,'!o. 197980-10) 

I) 

Senator Tarlton, speaking for the Graduate AcadetPic Cou1,1cil, moved approval 
.of the proposal; motion seconded. Bill No. 197980-10 approved w:J.thout 
dissent. I ) 

. . . 
Senator Cannon, speaking for the Undergraduate Academic _Council, movec:l approvl3,1 
of the resolution; motion seconded. 

Senator Cannon discussed the history of the residence 'requirements and the 
reaso.ns the Council felt make the revisions necessary. 

B:iill NO. 197980-11 approved by majority vote.· 

6. ~c:.e R,e uirements i.u the M.!J.':?.r and Sec.ond :Field (Bill No. 197960-12) 

Senator Cannon moved approval of the resolution; motion seconded. 

In ··response to a question from Senator Sanders, it w.as noted that a student 
could 'request a waiver from the requirements. Senator Gross suggested .that 
a statement to this effect be included in the Undergraduate Bulletin. 

Senator Gelfand moved to return the proposal to the UAC; JJ10tiop. seconded. 

Senator Cannon spoke against the motion to refer to committee, noting that 
this resolution sets m:i.mimum requirements--a department is free to request 
str:icter standards if it wishes .to do so. 

Question called on the motion to refer; motion seconded and approved. 

) 
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6. Bill No. 197980-12--contd. 

Motion to refer defeated. 

Senator Farrell moved the question on the main motion; motion seconded and 
approved. 

Bill No. 197980-12 approved by majority vote. 

7. Transfer Credit Limitation (Bill No. 197980-13) 

Senator Cannon moved approval of Bill No. 197980-13; motion seconded. 

Several Senators debated the advisability of amending the current transfer 
credit.policy. 

Bill No. 197980-13 approved by majority vote. 

8. University-Wide Evaluating ~echanism (Bill No. 197980-14) 

Senator Gross moved to continue the meeting to allow discussion of the 
following motion: 

Whereas, The constant monitoring of instructors' performance and 
class effectiveness is a key to the improvement of educa
tion on this campus, and 

Whereas; At present the University does not provide a method 
whereby both faculty and students can evaluate their 
performance in the educational process, and 

Whereas, Without such evaluations both faculty and students are 
left ignorant of the impact they make on the learning 
process, and therefore 

Be it resolved that: The University Senate officially recommends 
the adoption of a university-wide evaluation mechanism, and 

Be it further resolved that: In the absence of such a mechanism,' 
the University Senate officially requests all schools,' 
departments, and professors to participate in the Assess
ment of Courses and Teachers (ACT), the sole accurate 
university-wide evaluating mechanism. In the event of 
non-compliance, because of the lateness of the semester, 
the University Senate recommends that departments forward 
their evaluations to the ACT for publication, 

Be it further resolved that: The University Senate officially 
send the aforementioned recommendation to all deans, 
department chairpersons, and President O'Leary. 
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7. Bill No.· .19"1980-14--contd. 
--~----.......,,a -o=-• ~ ..,_ -

Motion seconded. 

Senator Hardt called :for a quorum. A quorum was not present. 

The meeting was adjourned at 5.05 p.m. 

•to!.·-. ·' 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

TO: University Senate 

FROM: Council on Educational Policy 

DATE: November 23, 1979 

At its meeting on November 15, 1979, the Council devoted consider
able attention to the proposal to observe the birthday of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. The Council found itself in agreement with the sentiments of those 
who urge that the University dedicate this day to his·memory. The Council 
voted unanimously to recommend to the University Senate and to the President 
that members of the University community should be encouraged to commemorate 
January 15, but that, because of several problems, classes should not be 
suspended. 

The Council obviously appreciated the spirit in which this pro
posal was forwarded. However, the suspension of classes, or cessation of 
educational activity may not be the best way to celebrate the memory of 
such a great American (who himself was a strong believer in the value of 
education). Moreover, the Council does not want to set a precedent by 
suspending classes as a way of commemorating great persons. In order to 
meet our legal and instructional obligations, we have not suspended classes 
on most State holidays including Lincoln's Birthday, Washington's Birthday, 
Election Day, Veterans' Day, and Columbus Day. There are dozens of 
additional days which could justifiably be dedicated to the memories of 
persons whose intellectual and social achievements fully deserve the 
recognition of the University. (Names such as Albert Einstein, Susan B. 
Anthony, Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt, and Thomas Jefferson come to 
mind.) To suspend classes for great persons would unduly lengthen the 
academic calendar. 

Three other, more practical, considerations also influenced the 
Council's judgment on this question. One is the lateness of changing plans 
for January 15, l980, when our calendars are planned two years in advance. 
Secondly, the suspension of classes for any Tuesday means that a half week 
of instruction would be missed for most students and a full week of instruc
tion would be missed for the many late afternoon and evening classes which 
meet once per week. Thirdly, it is the Council's unanimous belief that if 
classes are suspended on the first day of the spring semester (January 15), 
few students or faculty will be here to participate in any commemoration. 
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Thetefore, the Council urges the supportots of this resolution 
to schedule appropriate commemoration activities and ceremonies for 
January 15. More students and faculty wil"l be here to participate than 
would be the case if classes were suspended. 

The Council also recommends that the President declare January 
15 as a University day to be devoted to the memory of Dr. Martin Luther 

·King, Jr. 

) 

) 



UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Proposal for a Graduate Program 
Awarding the Degree 
Master of Fine Arts 

INTRODUCED BY: Graduate Academic Council 
December 3, 1979 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the attached proposal for a graduate program 

awarding the degree Master of Fine Arts be approved. 

II. That this resolution be referred to the President 

for his approval. 

Attachment 



J 
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SUMMARY 

PROPOSAL FOR A GRADUATE PR03RAM 

AWARDING 'l'HE DEGREE 

MASTER OF FINE ARI'S 

Rationale 

The SUNYA Art Depa.r1::m2nt presently has the faculty, the studio and 
gallery facilities, and the student in·terest to offer successfully an M.F.A. 
program. The few m:x1est increases necessary to offer the proposed p:rograrn 
have already been a::xmni tted by the University and the College of Humanities 
and Fine Arts. 

SUNYA is now the only graduate studio progran1 serving students in 
the Northeast (5) and Northerri-(4) Post--secondary Edtlcation Regions of the 
Regents. · The only M.F.A. programs presently found in Na.v York State are 
loca·ted in New York City (CUNY), SUC-New Paltz, SUNY-Buffalo, Alfred, Syra
cuse, and Colgate. This is also true of the "SUNY Regional Distribution 
Programs" District III (see Appendix, page 32) . 

It is our intention to retain the present M.A. progran1 in studio 
art. The M.A. will serve as a transitional degree for students with suf
ficient. talent and knowledge to become professional artists, but who lack 
sufficient background (i.e., undergraduate training) to directly enter the 
M.F.A. program. In s~ cases the M.A. would be conside..red the equivalent 
of the first year of the M.F.A. progran1. 

J.:)enand for graduate education in the arts continues to rise dra
matically. While national enrollment in the arts has risen 9 percent last 
year alone, graduate enrollrrent in the SUNYA Art Department has climbed by 
about 100 percent in the last five years. 

This departrrent offers areas of specialization unique in the 
state, and some areas of specialization offered by only a few schools in 
the rountry. 

For example: we offer the only major luc.i te casting program in 
the United States. Also, our progran1 in plate lithography is one of the 
best and nost complete in the East. 

Painting and drawing options offer a broader range of techniques 
than available at nost art schools. 'l'hese options include: fresco, encaus
tic, all water-based techniques, silver point, and all drawing techniques. 

In addition to the areas of specialization delineated above, we 
are presently engaged in negotiations to develop a formal relationship with 
the Visual Studies W::>rkshop in Rochester, New York. This would create a 
gradua·te progran1 in photography while also expanding printmaking, portfolio, 
and book production. 
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The purp::>ses of the proposed M.F'.A. are twofold: first, the pro
gram satisfies basic degree requirements for teaching art in colleges, 
universities, and art schools; sec'Ond, it provides a foundation on which an 
artist can build a professional career. 

Adrni.ssic:m Require:rrent~ 

l. B.F.A. or equivalent degree from an art school, or a 
certificate of fine art from a foreign academy of 
fine art. 

2. A conprehensi ve portfolio of work in slide form. 
Must include examples of drawing, work in the ·major 
area of concentration, and second field of interest." 
Total of at least 25 works. 

3. "B" or better undergraduate academic average. 

4. 'I'hree recamnendations (can include undergraduate 
in.structors) . 

5. If a student has an M.A. in studio art, requiremmts 
1 and 3 are eliminated. 

6. Statement of direction and concerns rela·ting to 
e~pectations for achievement while earning ·the M.F.A. 
and ultimate career aims. Students must show that 
they have begun to focus on an aesthetic direction. 
Consistency of techntcal quality as well as a cx:mui t~ 
rnent bo the discipline of art should be apparent. 

Art History Seminar 
Studio ConOP....ntraticin 
Departroontal Seminar 
St.udio and/or Academic 

Electives 
Exhibition Thesis 

Project 
Drawing 

4 credits 
20 credits 

8 credits. 

16 credits 

4 credits 
8 credits 

'l'he .MastE~r of Fine Art.s will have areas of concentration in 
painting, drawing, printmaking, and sculpture. The degree 
will require 60 credits. They will be divided into the 
follellriing two-year pattern, t.wo years being the minimum in 
which the degree can be canpleted. 

•• 

.. ·-.)/• . I 
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First Year 

SGJIBster One 

Art History Seminar 
Studio Concentration 
Drawing 

Departrrental Seminar 
Studio Concentration 
Drawing 

Second Year 

Semester 'I'hree 

Depart:rrental Seminar 
Studio Concentration 
Studio Elective 
Open Elective 

Semester Four 

Exhibition Thesis 
Studio Concentration 
Studio Elective 
Open Elective 

4 credits 
6 credits 
4 credits 

14 credits 

4 credits 
6 credits 
4 credits 

14 credits 

4 credits 
4 credits 
4 credits 
4 credits 

16 credits 

4 credits 
4 credits 
4 credits 
4 credits 

16 credits 

This course structure complies with requirements of the 
College Art Association and guidelines for the M.F.A formu
lated by the SUNY Council of Art Department Chair:m;m in 
1977. . 

Course V\brk 

Studio Concentration 

A continuous studio 'INOrkshop program to be developed between 
the student and the major professor, with the graduate chair
man's approval. This includes continuous critical exchange 
betwen the student and the instructor, as well as group 
critiques with other students and faculty. Technical 
ability in the chosen concentration must also show continuous 
developrrent. 
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Drawing 

A year course in varied drawing problans as developed by 
individual faculty. Includes contemporary and traditional 
drawing and ccrnposi tion problems and inventions. 

Departmental Seminar 
..j~-

A special weekly seminar where students from all areas of 
concentration present their work to the other graduate 
students and nanbers of the faculty. The faculty rotatc~s 
so that all TIEiribers participate in the seminars. Each 
sehlester a different faculty rrernber chairs the course. 

Exhibiti~l2, The.sis Project 

The present ARI' 645 course is the preparation for a thesis 
·exhibition held in the gallery. The attached sheets are 
all materials used in this course. In initial neetings 
with the candidates, proper framing, glazing, and hanging · 
spec::::ifications are discussed as well as the preparation of 
the docurn.enta:cy materials. 'Ihe exhibition is a business
like preparation for exhibition in the professional art 
world. 

Studio or Academic Elective 

Can be chosen from any of the folla;,ving areas of study 
(s<.:JJ:OO lecture courses can be included with major profes
sor's and chairman 1 s permission) : drawing, printmaking, 
painting, stained glass, plastics, art history, classics, 
film, philosophy, aesthetics, music, theater, archeology. 
Other areas of study are possible with agreerrent of major 
professor, chairman, and s·tudent. 

~ History Seminar 

.Material, constxuction, and ·technique of works of art and 
their relevance to period and personal styles. 

In rrost undergraduate programs a technical assign:rrent is 
given and aesthetic decisions are then made. On the 
graduate level we expec·t the reverse to take place. 
Challenges will be nade as to why, for example, materials 
and techniques in sculpture are chosen to serve a particu
lar aesthet:ic design. Examples will be given from various 
pe.riods in art history. 

The course has two parts: 

I. Pre-historic periods to 1909 - first semester 

II. 1909 to pxesent - second semester. 

) 

) 
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Non...,Credi t Matriculation Review 

At the end of the first 14 credits a professional natricu
lation review must be held with a committee composed of 
the major professor, chainnan, and 1::vx) other faculty menibers 
chosen by the student. At this time the corrmittee will 
decide whether the student can develop personal patterns. 
of ~rk that will eventually equip him or her with the 
aesthetic and technical strengths for a career in art. A 
student failing this revi6N ma.y fonn another comnittee 
within six rronths. Failure of the second ccm:ni ttee' s 
review requires withdrawal from the program. There is 
nCM a similar six-credit review in our M.A. studio program. 

If a student is found incompatible with our program during 
. the 14-credi t review, the person will be asked to withdraw 
from the program. · 

Coordination of Course Offerings 

The graduate faculty will carte in contact with all of the graduate 
students during their time in school. In this way the student is exp::>sed to 
a number of different views. · 

A prevailing respect for broad training will shape the M.F.A. pro
gram. It is not meant to be a program where the "master" dictates directions 
and makes aesthetic decisions for the student. 

In the proposed M.F.A. program, a matriculation review will be 
conducted by four faculty members after each student has oampleted 14 credits. 
The purpose of this review is to determine: (1) whether students should 
withdraw because the program cannot assist in their artistic develop:nent, 
and (2) if there are weak areas in a student's program which need correction. 
The corrmittee is ca:nposed of the department chainnan and the student's najor 
professor, plus ~ faculty nanbers of the student's choice. 'lWo opportun
ities are given to pass this review within a six-rronth period. 

Before students are pennitted to take their final exhibition thesis 
course, they must pass a review conducted by the chainnan, the director of 
the art gallery, and their major professor. Students may invite another 
faculty member to participate if they wish. The purpose of this review is to 
determine whether the quality and quantity of work is acceptable for a gradu
ate thesis exhibition. If there is insufficient ~rk of quality for such an 
exhibition at this time, students can apply for the comnittee to meet at the 
end of the next semester. (The activities of the University Gallery, where 
the exhibitions are presented, complement the programs of the Art Department.) 

The Art Department has corrmittees for the major areas of study 
that review undergraduate and graduate work on a continuous basis. ':fuis 
procedure will be followed for the M.F.A. If a problem appears to one or 
more of the faculty or the student, the appropriate corrmi ttee ll'Bets to try 
to find a solution. If it cannot reach a conclusion that is satisfactory ~o 
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both the s·tudent and faculty group, then the department chai:rman, in consul
tation with the graduate faculty and student, will make every attempt to solve 
the problem. 

General course adviserrent is given by the. department chairman after 
cbnsultation between the student and major professor. The major professor 
can be changed by the student on request to the concentration conmi ttee 
chainnan. 

Irmovative Elem:mts C'u.rrently Available to Graduate Students ..... __ ____._.... ...... - ___ _,...... - ~ . 

In addition to t.he innovative and, in same cases, unique, facilities 
available at SUNYA, there are other programs which should be emphasized. 
These include: 

(a) a rnul ti tude of workshops in various techniques, pro
cedures, and mediums. 

(b) a printing workship. 

{c) a cx:anplete IDrking foundry. 

(d) facilities rrodified or being m:xlified to allow access 
to handicapped artists. 

(e) a yearly non-credit seminar called "The Artist as a 
Survivor in 'Ibday's Society". 

(f) the possibility for students to WJrk with those in 
other disciplines. 

Professor Dennis Byng 

Guggenheim Foundation J?ellowship Grantr 1958-1959 
Guggenheim Foundation Fellowship Grant, 1959-1960 
University of Illinois Faculty Sumner Grant, 1961 
S'ONYA Research Fello..vship and Grant-in-Aid, 1970 
SUNYA Re$earch Fellowship and Grant-in--Aid, 1972 
SONYA Research Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid, 1973 

Professor Richard Callner 

Guggenheim Foundation Fellowship Grant, 1959-1960 
Silver Medallion of Rone (Italy) for Distinguished 

Service in the Arts, 1970 
Le.nt>ack Foundation University-Wide Award for 

DistJ.nguished 'I'eachi.ng, Temple University, 197 4 

) 

) 
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Associate Professor Robert Cartmell 

Raynond Foreign Travel Fellowship, Art Institute 
of Chicago, 1962 

Faculty Fellowship Grant, SUNY, 1972 
Faculty Fellowship Grant, SUNY, 1973 
N .D.E.A., SUNY Grant, 1974·-1975 

Professor Edward Cawley 

Ford Foundation Fellowship to paint and study in 
Ireland, 1955-1956 · 

Professor Mark Greenwold 

Research and Materials Grant, University of california 
at Los Angeles, 1971 

Research and Materials Grant, University of california 
at Los Angeles, 1972 

Research Foundation Grant, SUNYA, SUIT1!rer 1974 

Assistant Professor Alex Markhoff 

American Academy and National Institute of Arts 
and Letters Fellowship, 1977 

Professor Thorn O'Connor 

Tama.rind Workshop, Artist Fellol\lship, 1963 
Tanarind Workshop, Printer Fellowship, 1964 
SUNY Research Fellowship and Grant-in-Aid, 1965 
SUNY Research Fellowship and C'u-ant-in-Aid, 1966 
New York State Cmmcil on the Arts Grant, 1971 
N.E.A. Grant, 1971 
SUNY Reserach Fellowship and Granb-in-Aid, 1972 
SUNY Research Fellowship and Grant~in-Aid, 1973 

Professor William Wilson 

New York State Education Department Grant, 1965 
SUNY Research Grant, 1966 

Quality of Students 

We have been able to attract especially talented students to our 
M.A. program. 

M.A. students enrolled from fall 1973 to spring 1978 are graduates 
of the following schools: 

Bennington College 
Boston University 
University of 

Bridgeport 

Brawn University 

Connecticut College 
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University of Dayton 
Douglass College 

Fairleigh Dickinson 
Uni vers:L ty of 

Southern Florida 

Georgia St:ate 
University 

Harvard University 
Holy Cross College 

University of 
Illinois 

Ladycliff College 

University of Maine 
Massachusetts College 

of Art 
University of 

Massachusetts 

University of New 
~co 

College of New 
Rochelle 

Northwestern 
University 

Nova Scotia College 

University of 
Oklahoma. 

Pace University 
Philadelphia College 

of Art 
University of 

Portland 

Rhooe Island School 
of Design 

Rochester Institute 
University of Rochester 
Russell Sage. College 

College of Saint Rose 
St. Lawrence University 
St. IDuis University 
Schiller College, 

Gerffi:my 
University of San 

Francisco 
Siena College 
Skidmore College 
Syracuse University 

National Taiwan Nonnal 
College 

'l'E>.J11Ple University 
University of Texas 

Wagner College . 
Westminster College 
Williams College 

SUNY: 
Albany 
New York School of 

Ceramics at 
Alfred. 

Binghamton 
Brockport 
Empire State 

College 
Fredonia 
New Paltz 
Oneonta 
Oswego 
Plattsburgh 

l~s:e9nses to COm:tYants of the 197t!_ ExteJ:1!.al_ Evaluation Ccmmittee 

Periodically, master's degree programs are reviewed by a team of 
evaluators fran major universities. This intensive two-day evaluation was · 
last conducted in 1974. 'I'he individuals who conducted that reviE:.'W were 
Arnold Herstand, then professor at the Minneapolic School of Art, and Frank 
Ruzicka, head of Studio Programs, Ohio State University. 

The Art I);:Jpartment has, in U1e time since this eva.lua·tion, taken 
steps to strengthen the program, both along lines suggested by the evalua
tion and in other ways. 'Ihe following ·is a brief surrmary of these changes: 

J 

) 

) 
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(a) We have strengthened an already strong faculty with 
new teachers of painting, sculpture, prinbnaking, and 
photography. 

(b) 'l'he number of exhibitions at the SUNYA Art Gallery 
has been increased. A nationally directed university 
gallery program in contemporary art is unde:rway. 

(c) 'Ihe university has ccmnittee an additional line to 
the deparl::Irent for the purpose of hiring an art 
historian with a specialty in modern art. In · 
addition, the Dean of the College of Humanities and 
Fine Arts has identified art history as an area of 
high priority for development in the near future. 

(d) A periodical library has been added in the slide 
library. The slide collection nCM mmibers approx
imately 85,000 slides. 

(e) Sinre 1975, graduate students have reen encouraged 
to take up to 20 percent of their course work in 
electives outside the Art D2partrrent. Likewise, 
the Art Departrrent is working with the D2partnents 
of Philosophy, Music, Theatre, Rhetoric and Cc:mmm
ication, English, and the School of Education to 
create an Institute of Aesthetic Studies that will 
support research in the area of non-verbal 
carrmunication. 

(f) An on-going series of weekly seminars has been 
conducted by studio and art history faculty members 
since 1975. 

(g) 'Ib eliminate the possibility of allo;ving certain 
stylistic trends to predominate, the department has 
eliminated all crafts and has ·added 1. 5 lines in 
sculpture, 1 in painting, and has introduced 
graduate photography. 

(h) Additional studio spare has been added in the ma.in 
building and in the Milne building in the dawntO'Wl1 
campus. The university has also aCX]Uired a new off
campus building for sculpture. The latter can 
accamodate 10 to 15 graduate students. Individual 

. space is now available for all graduate students, 
including possible M.F.A. students. 

(i) A half-tirre, non-teaching professional has been hired 
to take charge of all equipment and teach an under
graduate course in the use of art-related }?(Mer and 
mechanical equipment. We no;v surpass all O.S.H.A. 
standards. 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Revision of Residence Requirement 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
December 3, 1979 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That for the B.A. and B.S. degrees, the current residence requirement 
be amended by addition of the following requirement for all students 
graduating in May 1984 and thereafter: 

"A minimum of 30 graduation credits must be completed in 
courses on the Albany campus." 

Approval of the amendment would result in the following residence 
requirements: 

1. Complete a m1n1mum of 30 graduation credits in courses 
on the Albany campus. 

2. Earn the last 30 credits in courses for which they are 
registered on this campus. 

II. That this resolution be referred to the President for approval. 

RATIONALE 

It is strongly felt that at least 30 graduation credits should be under 
the direct supervision of a faculty member at SUNY-Albany. The Undergraduate 
Academic Council received from its Curriculum Committee the original proposal 
which was that 45 graduation credits should be earned in courses on the 
Albany campus. After consultation, including the Admissions Office, it was 
agreed that 30 graduation credits was a more realistic figure and would cause 
minimal difficulty in admissions. 

The proposal maintains the current requirement that the last 30 credits 
applicable toward the baccalaureate degree must be in courses for which the 
student registered on the Albany campus. Coursework pursued through cross
registration or SUNY study-abroad programs would continue to satisfy that 
requirement. Students in both these programs register for a specific SUNY
Albany course which appears on the transcript. 
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RATIONALE-~contd. 
. ~"+-·-

' 
Under the current regulations, it is poisible for a student to receive 

a degree from Albany without ever taking a course on our campus. For example, 
a transfer with 90 credits who studies abroad during the senior year could 
satisfy all e:dsting requirements. The Council felt that a minimum nt.Unber of 
credits must be completed on this campus under the supervision of a SUNY-Albany 
faculty member if we are to certify the student has a degree from Albany. The 
equivalent of two semesters work did not seem unreasonable. These credits. 
need not be t;aken as the final 30 degree credits but will, for example, be 
met within die first year by most freshmen admitted to Albany. 

Approval of the proposal should not affect transfer admissions, since 
students will still be able to transfer up to 90 credits. 

) 

) 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Residence Requirements 
in the Major and Second Field 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
December 3, 1979 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the following residence requirements pertaining to the major and 
second field requirements for the baccalaureate degree be approved and 
become effective for all students graduating in May 1984 and thereafter. 

1. For the B.A. and B.S. degrees, a minimum of 18 graduation 
credits, including 12 credits at or above the 300 level, 
must be completed in the major on the Albany campus or 
through a SUNY-Albany-sponsored study-abroad program. 

2. For the B.A. and B.S. degrees, a minimum of 6 graduation 
credits of advanced courses (courses at or above the 300 
level or courses which require a prerequisite) must be 
completed in the second field on the Albany campus or 
through a SUNY~Albany-sponsored study .... abroad program. 

3. For the B.A. and B.S. degrees, a minimum of 24 graduation 
credits, including 12 credits at or above the 300 level, 
must be completed in a combined major and second field 
program on the Albany campus or through a SUNY-Albany~ 
sponsored study-abroad program. 

Proposal Consideration 

It is recommended that separate consideration and action be taken 
on each of the three proposals. Proposals 1 and 2 must be approved 
before approval can be granted to Proposal 3, which is a combina
tion of 1 and 2. Either Proposal 1 or Proposal 2 can be implemented 
on its own merits. 

II. That this resolution be referred to the President for approval. 

RATIONALE. 

The Curriculum Committee of the Undergraduate Academic Council was 
unanimous in its support of the proposal to establish university-wide 
minimum expectations that a portion of the major requirements be completed 
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on this campus· and the UAC supports the recommendation. With major require
ments varying between 30-42 credits, it was felt that a minimum of 18 credits 
of coursework was not unreasonable to be expected to be completed on campus. 
If graduates are to present credentials to future employers and professional 
or graduate schools indicating that a major in was completed at 
SUNY-Albany, there should be some certainty that a portion of that major was 
indeed completed here. Likewise, the degree should reflect the fact that the 
student has completed at least 12 credits of work in the major at an advanced 
level as defined on our campus. 

Currently, the Colleges of Humanities and Fine Arts, Science and Mathe
matics, and Social and Behavioral Sciences, and the Graduate School of Public 
Affairs, require their majors to complete a minimum of 12 graduation credits 
in their major at the 300 level or above on the Albany campus. This require
ment is based on legislation passed by the prior College of Arts and Sciences. 
The College of Humanities and Fine Arts will allow coursework completed through 
a study-abroad program which appears on a student's transcript as a course 
entry of "G Ins" to be considered as satisfying this requirement. Approval 
of the university-wide Proposal 1 would supersede these individual college 
and school policies. 

I) 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Transfer Credit Limitation 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
December 3, 1979 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That for the B.A. and B.S. degrees, a maximum of 64 transfer credits 
from two-year colleges or schools may be applied toward the baccalaureate 
degree requirements for all students graduating in May 1984 and there
after. The only exception to this limitation shall apply to Business 
Education majors who may receive additional transfer credit applicable 
toward their degrees for required courses in typing and shorthand com
pleted at two-year institutions after matriculation at SUNY-Albany. 

II. That this resolution be referred to the President for his approval. 

RATIONALE 

The current policy pertaining to transfer credit from two-year institu
tions is vague and starts out with the word "generally". Although a maximum 
of 64 transfer credits is indicated, it is not clear whether this applies 
only .to initial transfer credit or a combination of transfer credit both 
before and after matriculation at Albany. 

The above proposal (without the Business Education exception) was approved 
by the 1978~1979 Curriculum Committee but not passed by the UAC. With the 
exc~ption included, it has passed the 1979-1980 Curriculum Committee again and 
has the support of the UAC. The exception was provided only for students in 
Business Education because of required courses in typing and shorthand they 
might have to take which are not offered on this campus. It was felt that 
these students should not be penalized if they did not happen to complete 
these requirements at their two-year institution. 

It is felt that the current vague policy had the intent of limiting the 
number of transfer credits from two-year institutions to 64 credits. Such 
institutions are considered as being lower division and a limit of 64 credits 
of such lower-level work does not seem unreasonable to be applied toward the 
degree at Albany. Adoption of the policy would still permit the university 
to grand additional transfer credit beyond the 64-credit maximum to students 
who take additional coursework at a four-year college or university. 



University Senate 

State University of New York at Albany 

December 3, 1979 

Introduced by Senators Somach, Weinstock, Nagle, Levy, Pologe, · 
and Lafayette . 

Whereas: 

Whereas: 

Whereas: 

The constant monitoring of instructors' performance 

and class effectiveness is a key to the imprdvement 

of education on this campus, and 

At present the University does not provide a method 

whereby both faculty and students can evaluate their 

performance in the educational process, and 

Without such evaluations both faculty and students 

are left ignorant of the impact they make on the 

learning process, and therefore 

Be it Hereby Resolved that: The University Senate officially 

t:::-~~ .. :.:.:-:_: .. - -· .. --

recommends the adoption of a university wide _ 

evaluation mechanism, and "t"7 __ _ 

1=---. _,....~- ·_,::_ 

Be it Further Resolved that: In the absence of su6h a mechanism, 

the University Senate officially requests all schools, 

departments, and professors to participate in the 

Assessment of Courses and Teachers (ACT), the sole 

accurate university-wide evaluating mechanism. In the 

event of non-compliance, be~ause of the lateness of the 

semester, the University Senate recommends that departments 

forward their evaluations to the ACT for publication. 

Be it Further Resolved that: The University Senate officially 

send the aforementioned recommendation to all Deans, 

Department Chairpersons, and President O'Leary. 







STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

JANUARY 21, .1980 

3:35 P. M. 

CAMPUS CENTER BALLROOM 

A G E N D A 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. Committee & Council Reports 

3. Old Business: 

3.1 Bill No. 197980-14 (University-Wide Evaluation 
Mechanism) 

4. New Business: 

4.1 Bill No. 197980-15 (Requirements for Degree 
with Honors) 

4.2 Other 

5. Adjournment 



UNIVERSITY SENATE 
State University of New York at Albany 

Introduced by: Senator Levy 

WHEREAS, The SUNY system is being threatened with 
the elj_mi.nation of hundreds of positions; 
and 

WI-IEREAS, These proposed cutbacks would have a serious 
detrimental effect on public higher education 
in New York State; and 

A statewide rally sponsored by the United 
University Professions (UUP), in association 
with the Student Association of the State 
University ( SASU), is scheduled for J·anuary 
29, 1980 to oppose these proposed cuts; and 

WHEREAS, It is essential to the success of this rally 
that the maximum number of students participate: 

rrr IS HJ~REBY RESOLVED: ~:!hat the University Senate 
requests that instructors not penalize those 
students who miss classes on January 29 to 
attend this rally; and 

IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution 
be sent to the President, to each member of 
the faculty, to the .Alban;y Student J2r.es~?., and 
to WCDB. 



) 

\) 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

University-Wide Evaluation Mechanism 

INTRODUCED BY: Senators Nagle, Pologe, Somach, 
and Weinstock 

December 3, 1979 

WHEREAS, The on-going process of higher education is one that 
requires constant evaluation and feedback in order 
to determine the effectiveness of teaching materials 
and style, and 

WHEREAS, The only way to achieve a fair representative 
sampling is through a monitoring of clear and 
unbiased university-wide questions, and 

WHEREAS, At present the administration falls short in pro
viding for both faculty and students the reinforce
ment obtained through a universal evaluating 
mechanism, and 

WHEREAS, The ACT is the only systematic, authoritative, 
university-wide evaluation mechanism, 

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that the University Senate of the 
State University of New York at Albany officially 
recommends to President O'Leary the institution 
of a published university-wide evaluation 
mechanism, that will carefully and unbiasedly 
monitor student feedback, and 

BE IT FURTHER.RESOLVED that in the absence of such a 
mechanism the University Senate officially 
encourages all departments which have not 
participated in the ACT to furnish their 
departmental evaluations to the ACT for 
publication. · 



) 

) 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Requirements for Degree with Honors 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
January 21, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. Effective with E;tudents graduating in May 1984 and thereaftel;', the require
ments for "Degree with Honors" be amended to read: 

"University .... wide honors are conferred at graduation. A student 
will be graduated "Cum Laude" with an average equal to or 
greater than 3.25, but less than 3.50; "Magna Cum Laude" with 
an average equal to or greater than 3.50, but less than 3.70; 
"Summa Cum Laude" with an average equal to or greater than 
3.70. For graduation with honors, a student must have com
pleted a minimum of 56 credits at this university graded on 
the "A-E" scale. 

"Students who complete an Honors Program may receive a special 
Honors Certificate upon the recommendation of their major 
department." 

II. During the nGxt four years, the Registrar shall file an annual repo~t 
with the Undergraduate Academic Council, giving the number and ,proportion 
of those graduati.ng with honors according to the policy proscrihed above. 
For the following years, the Registrar shall file an annual report with 
the Undergraduate Academic Council, giving the number and proportion of 
those graduating with honors. 

III. That this resolution be referred to the President. 

RATIONALE 

Motion I would raise the m~m.mum for "cum laude" from 3.00 to 3.25 and 
for "magna cum laude" from 3.40 to 3.50, while leaving the minimum for "summa 
cum laude" and other requirements (residency and minimum number of A-E grades) 
unchanged. The proposal is motivated by two simple considerations: 

(1) SUNYA's honors criteria should be revised to take grade infla- · 
tion into account. 



Requirements for Degree with Honors--contd. 
Page 2 

(2) Comparable institutions award honors to a far smaller propor
'don of their graduates than does SUNYA. 

The grade inflation that occurred in American colleges and universities 
between the mid-1960's and mid-1970's is ge~erally recog~i~ed and is well 
documented. For example, Sidney Suslow's study of 16 major research univer
sities showed that the mean grade-point average increase between 1963 and 
1974 was 0.45, from 2.49 to 2.94, Arvo Juola's 1974 survey of 135 colleges 
and universities showed that grade-point average increased from 2.44 in 1964 
to 2.77 in 1974, although his follow-up survey showed a slight decline to 
2.74 in 1975. By May 1977, 51 percent of freshmen at SUNYA had averages of 
3.0 or greater. Although decreases of one to three percentage points have 
occurred in these numbers since 1977, significant grade deflation has yet 
to occur. 

A similar inflation has occurred with the percentage of students 
rece:i.ving honors at graduation. Jonathan Helmreich' s study of l•5 institu
tions revealed that the mean percentage of honor graduates rose from 20.2 
percent in1969 to 33.8 percent in 1976. The median percentages were 14.6 
percent in 1969 and 29.2 percent in 1976. The honors inflation at SUNY!\ 
has been even more spectacular. Approximately 21 percent of SUNYA graduates 
in each of the years 1968-1969 and 1969-1970 received honors, but by 1976~ 
1977 the percentage had risen to 50 percent. It was 46 percent in 1977-1978 
and 48 percent in 1978-1979. In comparison, the proportion of honor graduates 

) 

at Columbia was 11.8 percent in 1976-1977 and 13 percent in 1977-1978. · ) 

No~e of the other SUNY University Centers awards honors to nearly as 
high a proportion of students as we do. 

~;-ook 

'l'be top 15 percent of the graduating class recei.Je Latin honors which 
are computedafter graduation. "Summa" is awarded to the top 2 per
cent, "Magna" to the next 5 percent, and "Cum" to the next 8 percent. 
A mintmum of 60 credits must be completed at the Stony Brook campus. 
A sliding scale exists to accommodate S/U grades in relation to the 
number of A-E credits that will be utilized in the calculation. it 
is estimated that most honor graduates have a minimum of a 3.50 
average. 

Buffalo -"""-
Students must have completed 32 credits at SUNY-Buffalo. A minimum 
of 96 credits of graded (A-E) work is computed, although a sliding 
scale 1nay be utilized for students who have completed all their course 
Work at Buffalo and opted for pass-fail courses. A transfer ave-rage 
is computed; a Buffalo average is computed; and a mean average is 
computed. Averages required are: "Summa"- 3.75, "Magna"- 3.50, 
and "Cum" - 3.20. Approximately 35 percent of the students receive 
Latin hono'l'.'S. ) 



Requirements for Degree with Honors--contd. 
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Binghamton - Harpur College 

Students must have completed at least 15 courses in residence at 
SUNY-Binghamton. Students must have achieved a grade of "B" or 
better in at least three-fourths of the last fifteen courses· 
attempted, and achieved a grade of "A" in at least one-half of 
the last fifteen courses attempted. Only SUNY-Binghamton courses 
that are acceptable to Harpur College may be used in the computa
tion. Percentages of honors graduates were not available. 

It should be noted that SUNYA, like many institutions, has two ki~ds of 
honors programs: university-wide, to which the motions are applicable; and 
departmental honors, which would not be changed by the motion. Departmental 
honors are controlled by the various departments, and typically involve taking 
several departmentally designated "honors" courses and (often) writing an 
acceptable tutorial essay. Harvard offers only departmental honors. While 
over half of Harvard graduates generally receive honors, this means that a 
student's tutorial essays were acceptable. To the best of the Committee's 
knowledge, no school that we would be happy to be compared to grants ~onors 
automatically on the basis of grades alone to anything remotely approaching 
48 percent of its graduates. 

While integrity and credibility of our honors program calls for a 
tightening of standards, the Committee thought it advisable to proceed 
cautiously. Current undergraduates have enrolled under catalogues specify
ing a 3.0 minimum for honors, and we thought it best not to disappoint 
these expectations. The 1980-1981 catalogue.should contain a statement 
advising students that revisions of the stated requirements are under con
sideration, and the Committee felt that it would be appropriate to enforce 
any new standards beginning with 1984 graduates. 

Admittedly, any choice of minimum averages for various honors is arbi
trary to some extent. The choice of 3.25, 3.50, and 3.75 appealed to a 
previous committee because these numbers are easily expressible as.so many 
"A's" to so many "B's". Our Committee felt no need to change the minimum 
for "Summa" from its present 3.70 but concurred with the previous Committee 
that the minima for "Cum" and "Magna" sbould be raised to 3.25 and 3.50 
respectively. The following table summarizes the distribution of cumulative 
averages of seniors at the end of the 1979 spring semester and shows the 
percentages of students who would be eligible for various honors by the 
criteria of this proposal. 

Cum 3.0 or Above Cum 3.0 or Above 
and 56 A-E Credits 

Cum Average Percentage Honors Percentage 

3.70- 4.00 6% Summa 5% 
3.50 - 3.69 8% Magna 6% 
3.25 - 3.49 15% Cum 12% I 

TOTAL 29% TOTAL 23% 

,· 
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Not all seni;ors completed the degree requirements in May 1979, so that the 
percent~ges qualifying for various honors ultimately would be greater than 
reported in the last column. While grading standards may change over the 
next four years, these are still reasonable projections of the proportions 

wdio. would receive various categories of honors under the proposed motion. 
In compariso.n; the median percentages of honors graduates reported for 
universities included in Helmre:i.ch' s study are: 

Summa 4.5% (14 Institutions) 

Magna 8.9% (14 Institutions) 

Cum 16.2% (16 Institutions) 

All honors 27.9% (18 Institutions) 

NOTE;: Motion I would be applicable to students bound by the 1980-198l 
catalogue and would not affect currently enrolled undergradutes, 

... ' ~ 

) 

) 

) 



Whereas: 

Student Association Legislative Branch 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Campus Center 346 .. 1400 Washington Avenue .. Albany, N.Y. i2222 

Central Council 

January 2lj 1980 

Introduced by Mike Levy and Ed Klein 

62% of the 1300 students surveyed by ..... -vhe SA 

7980-69R 
passed 
"Ylhi te b.allot 

Academic 

Affairs Cmr..rnittee were opposed to the proposed changes 

in honors requirements~ and 

Whereas: this proposal fails to make honors more educationally 

meaningful~ and 

Whereas: the vast majority of rhetoric and debate leading to 

this change has focused on arbitrary cumulative aver

ages and varying %1 s of students possibly receiving 

"honorable" cums in 1984;, and· 

Whereas: Discussion of a new, {maginative system of honors for 

our campus has. been lacking, therefore 

Be it hereby resolved that: Central Council opposes the proposes 

honors change before the University Senate, and 

Be it further resolved that: Central Council urges the Senate to 

change the present proposal in such a '~.Jay as to ma.l{e it 

truly productive~ or, to defeat it, and 

Be it further resolved that: Copies of this resolution be sent to 

the ASP_, I'ICDB, President O'Leary, and that it be 

presented to the Senate by ~he Chairperson of Central 

Councilo 
: Attest :·7}1LiJvJiJ.. !};<A£-!J:.f0)1Q 
, Michelle l''irestone 

Central COuncil Secretery 



STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALSANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 

Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

POLAND,ORVILLE f 
DEANS OFC-GRAD SCHOOL-PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

TO: UL 896 

FROM: Kendall Birr, Chairperson 
Committee on Nominations and Elections 

DATE: February 28, 1980 

In accordance with the SUNYA Faculty By-laws, the Committee on 
Nominations and Elections is nominating the following faculty members to 
run for election to the SUNYA University Senate and the State-wide SUNY 
Senate: 

For SUNYA University Senate - Senator-at-large: 

Donald Arnold~ Associate Professor, School of Business 

Vernon Buck, Director, Educational Opportunity Program 

Bonnie Carlson, Lecturer, School of Social Welfare 

Frank Carrino, Professor, Hispanic and Italian Studies, 
Humanities and Fine Arts 

Harry Frisch, Distinguished Professor, Chemistry, 
Science and Mathematics 

George Gmelch, Assistant Professor, Anthropology, 
Social and Behavioral Sciences 

Rosemary Sabai, Affirmative Action Officer, Affirmative 
Action Office 

Richard Taster, Head - Administrative Services, University 
Library 

For SUNY Senator and Alternate: 

SUNY Senator: Mauritz Johnson, Professor, Program Develop
ment and Evaluation, School of Education 

Alternate: 

Donald Reeb, Associate Professor, Economics, 
Social and Behavioral Sciences 

Arthur Collins, Professor of English, English, 
Humanities and Fine Arts 

Maureen Didier, Associate Professor, School 
of Social Welfare 

Faculty wishing to place additional names in nomination may do so 
by petition. Petitions must contain the names of at least TEN members of the 
Voting Faculty for the SUNYA Senate and TWENTY-FIVE names for Su~~ Senator 
and Alternate. All petitions should indicate that the nominee has agreed to 
run for office. 

Please return all nominating petitions to the Senate Office (AD 262) 
by 5 p.m., Monday, March 10, 1980. 





STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

.!lli!.Y.!.~SITY SENATE 

MARCH 3, 1980 

3:30 P. M. 

ASSEMBLY HALL 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. Council & Committee Reports 

3. Old Business: 

3.1 University-wide Evaluation Mechanism (7980-14) 

3.2 Requirements for Degree with Honors (7980-15) 

4. New Business; 

4.1 Budget Cuts .... Execut:Lve Committee (7980-17) 

4.2 Ph.D. Program in Computer Science - Graduate Academic 
Council (7980-18) 

4.3 Final Examination Policy - Undergraduate Academic 
Council (7980-19) 

4.4 Definition of Incomplete - Undergraduate Academic 
Council (7980-20) 

4.5 Student Representation on the Senate - Executive 
Committee (7980-21) 

4.6 Other 

5. Adjournment 



STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

Minutes of March 3, 1980 

ABSENT: R. Albrecht; H. Bakhru; F. Beharriell; M. Berger; D. Birn; B. Brick; 
N. Brown; K. Burke; A. Cali; M. Faber; J. Farley; R. Farrell; F. Fennninella; 
E. Garber; G. Gmelch; R. Greene; R. Hall; R. Hardt; G. Herrfurth; C. Izzard; 
R. Koff; P. Krosby; P. Meadows; R. Meyers; M. Miringoff; R. Nirenberg; 
V. O'Leary; W. Pape; T. Peters; F. Pogue; G. Purrington; E. Riley; 
R. Sanders; D. Shub; I. Somach; H. Staley; C. Tarlton; B. Vonnegut; 
P. Wallace; C. Weinstock; L, Welch 

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. in the Campus Center Assembly 
Hall by the Secretary, John Pipkin. 

1. Approval _gf Minutes 

The Minutes of the Janua·ry 21, 1980 meeting were approved as written. 

2. Council & Committee _Rep_o~-

2.1 No written reports were submitted. 

Professor Pipkin reported that the Committee had received a report from 
the President regarding the budget. 

Professor Wakin, on behalf of the Executive Committee, attended a 
meeting in New York City with representativesof the other University 
Centers and members of the Leg:i.slature. This group will be meeting 
again on March 10. 

2.3 Research Council 

The Council has approved the check list for Sponsored Research proposals. 

2.4 Lj.brary____~ 

The Council has been meeting with prospective candidates for the 'position 
of library director and for the Chancellor's Awards for Excellence in 
Librarianship. 

3. University-w~de Evaluation Mechanism (Bill No. 7980-14) 

The Council on Educational Policy has met on this bill and on the Tompkins 
Report. The Council hopes to have a final report next month. 



Senate Minutes--contd. 
March 3, 1980 
I>age 2 

4. Graduation with Honors (Bill ~. 7980-15) 

Senator Cannon, Chairperson of the UAC, noted that this matter was returned to 
the UAC's Subconunittee on Admissions and .Academic Standing. 

5. ~udge_t Cuts (Bill No. 7980-17) 

Senator Frank moved approval of the bill; motion seconded. 

Senator Lafayette moved to amend the resolution to read "condemns the Governor 
for his role in" and "expresses grave concern"; motion to amend seconded. 

After considerable debate the motion to amend was defeated. 

Senator McLaren introduced a substitute motlon: 

"Be it resolved that the SUNY-Albany Senate supports the ChanaeUor 
and the Board of Trustees in their efforts to retain staffs and 
funds and to continue the exceUenae of SUNY in p'I'oviding 'fuU and 
equal educational opportunity to the citizens of the State of New 
York, and pledges it$ cooperation i nthese efforts." 

Motion seconded. 

Senator McLaren noted that this resolution was approved by the State-wlde SUNY 
Senate at its most recent 1neeting. , ) 

Motion approved unanimously. 

Senator Mitchell. moved to break the agenda for the meeting to next con
sider Bill No •. 7980--21 (Student Representation on the Senate); motion seconded and 
approved. 

Senator Mitchell moved approval of the resolution; motion seconded. 

Senator Somach moved to amend the resolution to read 11July 1, 1984"; motion 
seconded. 

Several Senators spoke against the a.Illendment noting that such a change would 
likely require a L•O percent quorum at the Spring Faculty meeting. 

Question called. 

The motion to amend was approved by majority vote. 

Bill No. 7980-21 approv·ed by majority vote. 

) 



.Senate Minutes-· .. con td. 
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7. Ph.D, Pr2E!~~_!~~uter Science (Bill No. 7980-18) 

Senator D. Martin moved approval of the resolution; motion seconded. 

Motion approved without dissent. 

8, Final Ex~mination Policy (Bill No. 7980-19) 

Senator Cannon moved approval of the resolution; motion seconded. 

Senator Mitchell moved to amend 11one reading day" to "two reading days 11 in 
accordance with the current policy; motion seconded and approved. 

Bi-1 No. 7980-19 approved by majority vote. 

Senator Gannon moved approval of the resolution; motion seconde.d. 

Bill No. 7980-20 approved without discussion or debate. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:45 p.m. 



) 



Bill NOo 197980-17 

UNIVE.a:t.SI~f.1Y S:C:NATE 
STATE UNIVl!!RSI'l~Y. OF NEW' YORI< A.'l' ALBANY 

Budget:. Cut.t~ 

:X:N'.I'RODUC1~D HY: l'.:Jtec:rut.i.ve Ccnnr.n:U::t.e~:.'ll 
£ilatt't:!h 3 q 1980 

quality of publi<~ h:lgh~x· educat;ion in Ne't'17 York State 

c»f the prc.'l>posed n:x,~c:rut;:i:ve Budget fo:r l980-19BL. 

I' 

! 
' 



Bill No. 197980-21 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORIZ AT ALBANY 

Student Representation 
on the University Senate 

INTRODUCED BY: Executive Connnittee 
March 3, 1980 

!'f IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

That the Senate place the following proposed amendment to the 
Faculty By-laws on the agenda for the spring 1980 faculty 
meeting: 

"Article II~ Section 2.8~ Subsections 2.6 and 2.7 
shall automatically terminate as of July 1~ 1982 
unless extended by vote of the faculty or super·· 
seded by other legislation." 

Th~is amendw.ent would have the effect of extending student 
:representati.on on the Senate for another two years. 



' '.i 

Bill No. 197980-19 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Final Examination Policy 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
March 3, 1980 

In many courses, final examinations are an integral part of the learning and 
evaluative process. Some courses by virtue of structure, material, or style of 
presentation do not lend themselves to having a final examination. The following 
policy in no way requires an instructor to administer a final examination. 

1. Final examinations in semester--long undergraduate courses in the university 
are to be given only dur:i.ng the scheduled final examination period in accor
dance with the official schedule of examinations a.s published by the Office 
of the Registrar. 

2. The term "final examination" as used above shall be defined as a~y_ examina
~ of.~~ one-half ~!! Euration _that is giv~ in the terminal 
.PE,~ of !!-. course. As defined, "final examinations" may be either compre
hensive of the majority of the content of a course OR limited to only a 
portion of the content of a course. 

3 •. No examinations of more than one-half hour's duration are to be given during 
the last five regularly scheduled class days of a semester. 

4. Instructors seeking any exceptions to the above policy must submit a written 
request through their respective department chairperson to their college or 
school dean, or directly to their dean in those schools with 110 departmental 
structure. If the dean approves the exception, the instructor must notify 
the class of the new scheduled final examination date at least three weeks 
before the last regularly scheduled class day of the semester. At the end 
of each semester, each college and school dean must submit to the Vice 
President for Academic Affairs a summary of all exceptions granted to the 
final examination policy. 

5. Tlle above regulations notwithstanding, the instructor in any course should 
always retain the freedom to reschedule a final examination for an indivi
dual student should such a student present a case of unquestionable hardship 
in his or her scheduled examinations. Such rescheduling should, however, be 
done in the final examinaUon peri.od if at all possible. 

6. The un:i.vers:lty shall set aside at least one reading day immediately prior to 
the start of final examinations. Saturday and Sunday shall not be counted 
as reading days, 

7. This policy shall become effective as of the 1980 fall semester. 



STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Waehlngton Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVE~S I~SENATE 

MARCH 3, 1980 

3:30 P. M. 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. Council & Committee Reports 

3. Old Business: 

3.1 University-wide Evaluation Mechanism (7980-14) 

3.2 Requirements for Degree with Honors (7980-15) 

4. New Business; 

4.1 Budget Cuts .. l•:Xecut:f.ve Committee (7980 ... 17) 

4.2 Ph.D. Program in Computer Science - Graduate Academic 
Council (7980-18) 

4.3 Final Examination Policy - Undergraduate Academic 
Council (7980-19) 

4.4 Definition of Incomplete - Undergraduate Academic 
Council (7980-20) 

4.5 Student Representation on the Senate - Executive 
Committee (7980-21) 

4.6 Other 

5. Adjournment 



Bill No. 197980-18 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Ph.D. Program in Computer Science 

INTRODUCED BY: Graduate Academic Council 
March 3, 1980 

IT IS ru;REBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the attached proposal for a doctoral program in computer 

sc:lence, be approved. 

II. That this proposal be :referred to the President for his 

appx·oval. 

Attachment 



SUMMARY 

PROPOSAL FOR A DOCTORAL PROGRAM 

IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Rationale 

At the present time, the Computer Science Department participates in an 
interdisciplinary undergraduate program in computer science and applied mathe
matics and offers a master's degree program in computer science. Both programs 
are successful, and enrollments in them have been increasing. Faculty members 
with international reputations in theoretical computer science have been added 
to the department, and four National Science Foundation grants have been awarded 
to department faculty in the last two years. 

Informed estimates indicate that positions are available for about four 
times as many doctoral graduates in computer science as are now produced ea·ch 
year. 

A visiting committee consisting of tl1ree computer scientists of estaQlished 
international reputation has supported the institution of a doctoral progtam at 
Albany. 

This evidence indicates a need for additional doctoral production in com
puter science, and that the faculty at Albany is qualified to support a Ph.D. 
program. Authorization is requested to initiate a doctoral program. 

_Regulations and Requir~ents 

The program will be administered by a Doctoral Program Committee consis
ting of three associate or full professors who are active in research. 

Each doctoral student will be required to pass a preliminary examination 
and a qualifying examination as part of the doctoral program. The preliminary 
examination will test fundamental theoretical preparation for research in com
puter science. The qualifying examination will test knowledge of current 
research relevant to the proposed thesis and mastery of the basic skills 
required for investigation of the thesis topic and original contribution to 
the field of computer science. 

The preliminary examination will be written under the supervision of the 
Doctoral Program Committee. The qualifying examination will be written by the 
Thesis Committee wltich will be appointed by the Program ~ommittee· after sucess
ful completion of the preliminary examination and will include the thesis 
supervisor when such an assignment is clear. 

Each doctoral candidate will also be required to pass the comprehensive 
examination required of all candidates for the master's degree. This examin
ation will emphasize practical aspects of computer science. 

> i 
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prog~am is approved. A significant ntrmber of entering graduate students are 
enrolling wi:th a substantial background in computer science which includes the 
material covered in the shared resource courses now offered and some material 
in other :l';fltroductory level graduate courses such as CSI 500 or CSI 508. Such 
students will become more common, and it is imperative that the master's pro
gram expand to meet thei.r requirements. 

CSI SXX - Topics in Parallel Computation 
CSI SXX - Logic and Recursive Function Theory (this will replace 

CSI 601 and CSI 606) 
CSI 5XX ·- Software Engineering 
CSI 5X.X - Symbolic Algebraic Manipulation 
CSI 5XX - Artificial Intelligence 
CSI 6XX - Theory of Computation II (CSI 509 will become Theory 

of Computation I) 
CSI 6XX - Database Systems II (CSI 508 will become Database 

Systems I) 
CSI 6XX - Program Semantics and Verification 

In addition, it is expected that work in some advanced areas for doctoral 
studen:ts will be offered as directed reading and independent study under the 
existing titles: 

CSI 694 - Directed Readings in Computer Science 
CSI 697 - Independent Study and Research. 



Bill No. 197980-19 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Final Examination Policy 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic. Council 
March 3, 1980 

In many courses, final examinations are an integral part of the learning and 
evaluative process. Some courses by virtue of structure, material, or style of 
presentation do not lend themselves to having a final examination. The following 
policy in no way requires an instructor to administer a final examination. 

1. Final exruatnations in semester-long undergraduate courses in the university 
are to be given only during the scheduled final examination period in accor
dance with the officia,l schedule of exami.na tions as published by the Office 
of the Registrar. 

2. The term "final examination" as used above shall be defined as ~~ examina
~ of.~ than one·dhalf hour~ dur~ion that _is given in the terminal 
.£~l!'lse of !_ £2.!!!~~· As defined, "final examinations" may be either compre
hensive of the majority of the content of a course OR limited to only a 
portion of the content of a course. 

3.. No examinations of more than one-half hour's duration are to be given during 
the last five regularly scheduled class days of a semester. 

4. Instructors seek:lng any exceptions to the above policy must submit a written 
request through their respective department chairperson to their college or 
school dean, or directly to their dean in those schools with no departmental 
structure. If the dean approves the exception, the instructor must notify 
the class of the new scheduled final examination date at least three weeks 
before the last regularly scheduled class day of the semester. At the end 
of each semester, each college and school dean must submit to the Vice 
President for Academtc Affairs a summary of all exceptions granted to the 
final examination policy. 

5. The above regulations notwithstanding, the instructor in any course should 
always retain the freedom to t•eschedule a final examination for an indivi
dual student should such a student present a case of unquestionable hardship 
in his or her scheduled examinati.ons. Such rescheduling should, however, be 
done in the final examination period if at all possible. 

6. The university shall set aside at least one reading day immediately prior to 
the start of final examinat1ons. Saturday and Sunday shall not be counted 
as reading days. 

7. This policy shall become effective as of the 1980 fall semester. 



Bill No. 197980-20 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT AI"BANY 

Revised Definition of "Incomplete11 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
March 3, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. Beginning with the 1980-1981 Undergraduate Bulletin, the grades of "I", 
"J", and "K" be defined: 

"I" - Incomplete. No graduation credit. A temporary grade 
requested by the student and assigned by the instructor 
only when the student has nearly completed the course 
requirements but, because of circumstances beyond the 
student's control, the work is not completed. The date 
for the completion of the work is specified by the 
instructor, but may not be longer than one month before 
the end of the semester following that in which the 
Incomplete is received. The instructor assigns the 
appropriate academic grade no later than the stated 
deadline, or extends the existing Incomplete grade to 
the next semester. Any grade of "I" existing after 
the stated deadline shall be automatically changed to 
"J" or "K" according to whether or not the student is 
enrolled for A-E or S/U grading. 

"J" - Grade assigned by the appropriate administrative officer 
for failure to resolve the grade of "I" in a course 
where the student is enrolled for A-E grading. The grade 
of "J" can be changed by the instructor. 

"K" ·- Grade assigned by the appropriate administrative officer 
for failure to resolve the grade of "I" in a course 
where the student is enrolled for S/U grading. The grade 
of "K" can be changed by the instructor, 

II. In the 1980-1981 Undergraduate Bulletin, "Academic Average" be amended 
to read: 

The academic average is computed 
graded and weighted as follows: 
"D" - 1, "E" - 0, and "J" - 0. 
courses with the grades of "S", 

using all course credits 
"A" - 4, "B" - 3, "C" - 2, 

The average does not include 
"U", "I", "K", "W", ot "N". 



Bill No. 197980-20--contd. 
Page 2 

Ra.tionale 
---·~---

1. The grade of "I" should only be assigned when requested by the 
student. Otherwise, the appropriate grade should be assigned 
by the instructor, based on established evaluative c.riteria. 

2. The instructor establishes the date for completion of all work 
within the established university deadline. 

· 3. The option. exists whereby an instructor can assign an appropri
ate academic grade based on work completed even if the total 
requirements of the course are not met. This provls:i.on exists 
in the current policy. 

4. If an instructor does not submit an acadmnic grade or request 
an extension by the stated deadline, the grade of "I" will be 
automatically converted to a ".J" or "I<". Currently, if an 
instructor does not submit a grade, the Incomplete can remain 
on the transcript indefinitely. Inconsistency is occurring 
because some students are having "E'1 or "u" grades assigned 
by t:hei.r instructors whereas other students are not being 
penalized because their instructors have not submitted grades. 

As the Assistant Registrar for Records Management pointed out 
:r:ecently: 

"It does not appear appropri.ate that we currently list 
a deadline for removal of Incompletes while at the 
same time are powerless to enforce this deadli.ne. My 
offic~~ eontacts :i.nstructors each semester, requesting 
e:i.ther a grade or a formal incomplete extension for 
students who had been ass:i.gned "I" g·rades by respec
tive faeulty 111f'.11lbers. In the situation where the 
faculty member takes no such action, the "I" remains 
unt:iJ such time that a grade change is submitted. 11 

) 

) 



Bill No. 197980-20 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Revj.sed Definition of "Incomplete" 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
March 3, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. Beginning with the 1980-1981 Undergraduate Bulletin, the grades of "I", 
"J", and "K" be defined: 

"I" - Incomplete. No graduation credit. A temporary grade 
requested by the student and assigned by the instructor 
only when the student has nearly completed the course 
requirements but, because of circumstances beyond the 
student's control, the work is not completed. The date 
for the completion of the work is specified by the 
instructor, but may not be longer than one month before 
the end of the semester following that in which the 
Incomplete is received. The instructor assigns the 
appropriate academic grade no later than the stated 
deadline, or extends the existing Incomplete grade to 
the next semester. Any grade of "I" existing after 
the stated deadline shall be automatically changed to 
"J" or "K" according to whether or not the student is 
enrolled for A-E or S/U grading. 

"J" - Grade assigned by the appropriate administrative officer 
for failure to resolve the grade of "I" in a course 
where the student is enrolled for A-E grading. The grade 
of "J" can be changed by the instructor. 

"K" - Grade assigned by the appropriate administrative officer 
for failure to resolve the grade of "I" in a course 
where the student is enrolled for S/U grading. The grade 
of "K" can be changed by the instructor. 

II. In the 1980-1981 Undergraduate Bulletin, "Academic Average" be amended 
to read: 

The academic average is computed using all course credits 
graded and weighted as follows: "A" - 4, "B" - 3, "C" - 2, 
"D" - 1, "E" - 0, and "J" - 0. The average does not include 
courses with the grades of "S", "U", "I", "K", "W", or "N". 



Bill No. 197980-20--contd. 
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1. The grade of "I" should only be assigned when requested by the 
student. Otherwise, the appropriate grade should be assigned 
by the instructor, based on established evaluative criteria. 

2. The instructor establishes the date for completion of all work 
within the established university deadline. 

· 3. The option exists whereby an instructor can assign an appropri.
ate acadentic grade based on work completed even if the total 
requirements of the course are not met. This provision exists 
in the current policy. 

4. If an instructor does not submit an academic grade or request 
an extension by the stated deadline, the grade of "1 11 will be 
automatically converted to a "J" or "K". Currently, if an 
instructor does not submit a grade, the Incomplete can remain 
on the transcript indefinitely. Inconsistency is occurring 
because some students are having "E" or "U" grades assigned 
by their instructors whereas other students are not being 
penalized because their instructors have not submitted grades. 

As the Assistant Registrar for Records Management pointed out 
recently: 

"It does not appear appropriate that we currently list 
a deadline for removal of Incompletes while at the 
same t:i.me are powerless to enforce this deadl:l.ne. My 
office contacts instructo:es each semester~ requesting 
e:lther a grade or a formal incomplete extension for 
students who had been assigned "I" grades by respec·
tive faculty members. In. the situat.ioil. where the 
faculty member takes no such action, the "I" :remains 
until such time that a grade change i~~ Ruhmltted .. 11 



Bill No. 197980-21 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Student Representation 
on the Un:f.versity Senate 

INTRODUCED BY: Executive Committee 
March 3, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

That the Senate plac.e the following proposed amendment to tht'! 
Faculty By-laws on the agenda for the spring 1980 faculty 
meeting: 

"Article II, Section 2.13~ Subsections 2.6 and 2. 7' 
shall automatically term:f.nate as of .July l, 1982 
unless extended by vote of the faculty or super"
seded by other legislation." 

RATIONALE 
·-~~ ........ ,....~ .. 

This a:mfmdment would have the effeet of extending student 
:represe.ntllt:icn on the Senate for another two years" 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Waehlngton Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVE~S I~SENATE 

MARCH 3, 1980 

3:30 P. M. 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. Council & Committee Reports 

3. Old Business: 

3.1 University-wide Evaluation Mechanism (7980-14) 

3.2 Requirements for Degree with Honors (7980-15) 

4. New Business; 

4.1 Budget Cuts .. l•:Xecut:f.ve Committee (7980 ... 17) 

4.2 Ph.D. Program in Computer Science - Graduate Academic 
Council (7980-18) 

4.3 Final Examination Policy - Undergraduate Academic 
Council (7980-19) 

4.4 Definition of Incomplete - Undergraduate Academic 
Council (7980-20) 

4.5 Student Representation on the Senate - Executive 
Committee (7980-21) 

4.6 Other 

5. Adjournment 



Bill No. 197980-18 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Ph.D. Program in Computer Science 

INTRODUCED BY: Graduate Academic Council 
March 3, 1980 

IT IS ru;REBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the attached proposal for a doctoral program in computer 

sc:lence, be approved. 

II. That this proposal be :referred to the President for his 

appx·oval. 

Attachment 



SUMMARY 

PROPOSAL FOR A DOCTORAL PROGRAM 

IN COMPUTER SCIENCE 

Rationale 

At the present time, the Computer Science Department participates in an 
interdisciplinary undergraduate program in computer science and applied mathe
matics and offers a master's degree program in computer science. Both programs 
are successful, and enrollments in them have been increasing. Faculty members 
with international reputations in theoretical computer science have been added 
to the department, and four National Science Foundation grants have been awarded 
to department faculty in the last two years. 

Informed estimates indicate that positions are available for about four 
times as many doctoral graduates in computer science as are now produced ea·ch 
year. 

A visiting committee consisting of tl1ree computer scientists of estaQlished 
international reputation has supported the institution of a doctoral progtam at 
Albany. 

This evidence indicates a need for additional doctoral production in com
puter science, and that the faculty at Albany is qualified to support a Ph.D. 
program. Authorization is requested to initiate a doctoral program. 

_Regulations and Requir~ents 

The program will be administered by a Doctoral Program Committee consis
ting of three associate or full professors who are active in research. 

Each doctoral student will be required to pass a preliminary examination 
and a qualifying examination as part of the doctoral program. The preliminary 
examination will test fundamental theoretical preparation for research in com
puter science. The qualifying examination will test knowledge of current 
research relevant to the proposed thesis and mastery of the basic skills 
required for investigation of the thesis topic and original contribution to 
the field of computer science. 

The preliminary examination will be written under the supervision of the 
Doctoral Program Committee. The qualifying examination will be written by the 
Thesis Committee wltich will be appointed by the Program ~ommittee· after sucess
ful completion of the preliminary examination and will include the thesis 
supervisor when such an assignment is clear. 

Each doctoral candidate will also be required to pass the comprehensive 
examination required of all candidates for the master's degree. This examin
ation will emphasize practical aspects of computer science. 

> i 
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prog~am is approved. A significant ntrmber of entering graduate students are 
enrolling wi:th a substantial background in computer science which includes the 
material covered in the shared resource courses now offered and some material 
in other :l';fltroductory level graduate courses such as CSI 500 or CSI 508. Such 
students will become more common, and it is imperative that the master's pro
gram expand to meet thei.r requirements. 

CSI SXX - Topics in Parallel Computation 
CSI SXX - Logic and Recursive Function Theory (this will replace 

CSI 601 and CSI 606) 
CSI 5XX ·- Software Engineering 
CSI 5X.X - Symbolic Algebraic Manipulation 
CSI 5XX - Artificial Intelligence 
CSI 6XX - Theory of Computation II (CSI 509 will become Theory 

of Computation I) 
CSI 6XX - Database Systems II (CSI 508 will become Database 

Systems I) 
CSI 6XX - Program Semantics and Verification 

In addition, it is expected that work in some advanced areas for doctoral 
studen:ts will be offered as directed reading and independent study under the 
existing titles: 

CSI 694 - Directed Readings in Computer Science 
CSI 697 - Independent Study and Research. 



Bill No. 197980-19 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Final Examination Policy 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic. Council 
March 3, 1980 

In many courses, final examinations are an integral part of the learning and 
evaluative process. Some courses by virtue of structure, material, or style of 
presentation do not lend themselves to having a final examination. The following 
policy in no way requires an instructor to administer a final examination. 

1. Final exruatnations in semester-long undergraduate courses in the university 
are to be given only during the scheduled final examination period in accor
dance with the officia,l schedule of exami.na tions as published by the Office 
of the Registrar. 

2. The term "final examination" as used above shall be defined as ~~ examina
~ of.~ than one·dhalf hour~ dur~ion that _is given in the terminal 
.£~l!'lse of !_ £2.!!!~~· As defined, "final examinations" may be either compre
hensive of the majority of the content of a course OR limited to only a 
portion of the content of a course. 

3.. No examinations of more than one-half hour's duration are to be given during 
the last five regularly scheduled class days of a semester. 

4. Instructors seek:lng any exceptions to the above policy must submit a written 
request through their respective department chairperson to their college or 
school dean, or directly to their dean in those schools with no departmental 
structure. If the dean approves the exception, the instructor must notify 
the class of the new scheduled final examination date at least three weeks 
before the last regularly scheduled class day of the semester. At the end 
of each semester, each college and school dean must submit to the Vice 
President for Academtc Affairs a summary of all exceptions granted to the 
final examination policy. 

5. The above regulations notwithstanding, the instructor in any course should 
always retain the freedom to t•eschedule a final examination for an indivi
dual student should such a student present a case of unquestionable hardship 
in his or her scheduled examinati.ons. Such rescheduling should, however, be 
done in the final examination period if at all possible. 

6. The university shall set aside at least one reading day immediately prior to 
the start of final examinat1ons. Saturday and Sunday shall not be counted 
as reading days. 

7. This policy shall become effective as of the 1980 fall semester. 



Bill No. 197980-20 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT AI"BANY 

Revised Definition of "Incomplete11 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
March 3, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. Beginning with the 1980-1981 Undergraduate Bulletin, the grades of "I", 
"J", and "K" be defined: 

"I" - Incomplete. No graduation credit. A temporary grade 
requested by the student and assigned by the instructor 
only when the student has nearly completed the course 
requirements but, because of circumstances beyond the 
student's control, the work is not completed. The date 
for the completion of the work is specified by the 
instructor, but may not be longer than one month before 
the end of the semester following that in which the 
Incomplete is received. The instructor assigns the 
appropriate academic grade no later than the stated 
deadline, or extends the existing Incomplete grade to 
the next semester. Any grade of "I" existing after 
the stated deadline shall be automatically changed to 
"J" or "K" according to whether or not the student is 
enrolled for A-E or S/U grading. 

"J" - Grade assigned by the appropriate administrative officer 
for failure to resolve the grade of "I" in a course 
where the student is enrolled for A-E grading. The grade 
of "J" can be changed by the instructor. 

"K" ·- Grade assigned by the appropriate administrative officer 
for failure to resolve the grade of "I" in a course 
where the student is enrolled for S/U grading. The grade 
of "K" can be changed by the instructor, 

II. In the 1980-1981 Undergraduate Bulletin, "Academic Average" be amended 
to read: 

The academic average is computed 
graded and weighted as follows: 
"D" - 1, "E" - 0, and "J" - 0. 
courses with the grades of "S", 

using all course credits 
"A" - 4, "B" - 3, "C" - 2, 

The average does not include 
"U", "I", "K", "W", ot "N". 



Bill No. 197980-20--contd. 
Page 2 

Ra.tionale 
---·~---

1. The grade of "I" should only be assigned when requested by the 
student. Otherwise, the appropriate grade should be assigned 
by the instructor, based on established evaluative c.riteria. 

2. The instructor establishes the date for completion of all work 
within the established university deadline. 

· 3. The option. exists whereby an instructor can assign an appropri
ate academic grade based on work completed even if the total 
requirements of the course are not met. This provls:i.on exists 
in the current policy. 

4. If an instructor does not submit an acadmnic grade or request 
an extension by the stated deadline, the grade of "I" will be 
automatically converted to a ".J" or "I<". Currently, if an 
instructor does not submit a grade, the Incomplete can remain 
on the transcript indefinitely. Inconsistency is occurring 
because some students are having "E'1 or "u" grades assigned 
by t:hei.r instructors whereas other students are not being 
penalized because their instructors have not submitted grades. 

As the Assistant Registrar for Records Management pointed out 
:r:ecently: 

"It does not appear appropri.ate that we currently list 
a deadline for removal of Incompletes while at the 
same time are powerless to enforce this deadli.ne. My 
offic~~ eontacts :i.nstructors each semester, requesting 
e:i.ther a grade or a formal incomplete extension for 
students who had been ass:i.gned "I" g·rades by respec
tive faeulty 111f'.11lbers. In the situation where the 
faculty member takes no such action, the "I" remains 
unt:iJ such time that a grade change is submitted. 11 

) 

) 



Bill No. 197980-20 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Revj.sed Definition of "Incomplete" 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
March 3, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. Beginning with the 1980-1981 Undergraduate Bulletin, the grades of "I", 
"J", and "K" be defined: 

"I" - Incomplete. No graduation credit. A temporary grade 
requested by the student and assigned by the instructor 
only when the student has nearly completed the course 
requirements but, because of circumstances beyond the 
student's control, the work is not completed. The date 
for the completion of the work is specified by the 
instructor, but may not be longer than one month before 
the end of the semester following that in which the 
Incomplete is received. The instructor assigns the 
appropriate academic grade no later than the stated 
deadline, or extends the existing Incomplete grade to 
the next semester. Any grade of "I" existing after 
the stated deadline shall be automatically changed to 
"J" or "K" according to whether or not the student is 
enrolled for A-E or S/U grading. 

"J" - Grade assigned by the appropriate administrative officer 
for failure to resolve the grade of "I" in a course 
where the student is enrolled for A-E grading. The grade 
of "J" can be changed by the instructor. 

"K" - Grade assigned by the appropriate administrative officer 
for failure to resolve the grade of "I" in a course 
where the student is enrolled for S/U grading. The grade 
of "K" can be changed by the instructor. 

II. In the 1980-1981 Undergraduate Bulletin, "Academic Average" be amended 
to read: 

The academic average is computed using all course credits 
graded and weighted as follows: "A" - 4, "B" - 3, "C" - 2, 
"D" - 1, "E" - 0, and "J" - 0. The average does not include 
courses with the grades of "S", "U", "I", "K", "W", or "N". 
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1. The grade of "I" should only be assigned when requested by the 
student. Otherwise, the appropriate grade should be assigned 
by the instructor, based on established evaluative criteria. 

2. The instructor establishes the date for completion of all work 
within the established university deadline. 

· 3. The option exists whereby an instructor can assign an appropri.
ate acadentic grade based on work completed even if the total 
requirements of the course are not met. This provision exists 
in the current policy. 

4. If an instructor does not submit an academic grade or request 
an extension by the stated deadline, the grade of "1 11 will be 
automatically converted to a "J" or "K". Currently, if an 
instructor does not submit a grade, the Incomplete can remain 
on the transcript indefinitely. Inconsistency is occurring 
because some students are having "E" or "U" grades assigned 
by their instructors whereas other students are not being 
penalized because their instructors have not submitted grades. 

As the Assistant Registrar for Records Management pointed out 
recently: 

"It does not appear appropriate that we currently list 
a deadline for removal of Incompletes while at the 
same t:i.me are powerless to enforce this deadl:l.ne. My 
office contacts instructo:es each semester~ requesting 
e:lther a grade or a formal incomplete extension for 
students who had been assigned "I" grades by respec·
tive faculty members. In. the situat.ioil. where the 
faculty member takes no such action, the "I" :remains 
until such time that a grade change i~~ Ruhmltted .. 11 



Bill No. 197980-21 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Student Representation 
on the Un:f.versity Senate 

INTRODUCED BY: Executive Committee 
March 3, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

That the Senate plac.e the following proposed amendment to tht'! 
Faculty By-laws on the agenda for the spring 1980 faculty 
meeting: 

"Article II, Section 2.13~ Subsections 2.6 and 2. 7' 
shall automatically term:f.nate as of .July l, 1982 
unless extended by vote of the faculty or super"
seded by other legislation." 

RATIONALE 
·-~~ ........ ,....~ .. 

This a:mfmdment would have the effeet of extending student 
:represe.ntllt:icn on the Senate for another two years" 
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To: Kevin Burke, Chairperson of University Senate 

From: Mark Lafayette, Senator 
.e._ 

Re: Emerg~ncy Senate Meeting on March 19, 1980 

In accordance with Section I, Section 4, Article 4.4, 

we five Senators would like to call an emergency meeting 

of the University Senate. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

(VI 0..\ k lo--..O~i e_ \-\-~ 

}J CA.\.h \~-._ (;-r 0 ~ .S 

L~cle_~ Tor!+on 

/~;W. 



---: 

@/4~ .--Xi-a-i!_cJ(_ 

~v-Jjl4/~ 
7' _-; . 



ABSENT: H. 
N. 
R. 
R. 
R. 
M. 
T. 
M. 
J. 
L, 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

Bakhru; A. Baldwin; F. Beharriell; M. Berger; M. Bers; D. Birn; S. Bonk; 
Brown; K. Burke; A. Cali; E. Christensen; M. Faber; J. Farley; M. Farrell; 
Farrell; F. Frank; N. Gelfand; G. Gmelch; N. Gottschalk; R. Greene; 
Hall; R. Hardt; G. Herrfurth; K. Hotaling; C. Izzard; T. Kelly; S. Kim; 
Klages; R. Koff; P. Krosby; R. Kupetsky; E. McLaren; P. Meadows; R. Meyers; 
Miringoff; J. Mitchell; J. Morgenstern; R. Nirenberg; V. O'Leary; W. Pape; 
Peters; J. Pipkin; F. Pogue; G. Purrington; J. Riedel; E. Riley; A. Roberts; 
Rozett; R. Sanders; W. Scholz; J. Scott; D. Shub; H. Staley; C. Tarlton; 
Uppal; P. Vaillancourt; J. Wall; P. Wallace; C. Weinstock; L. Welch; 
Yakablowski; D. Yokel · 

In accordance with Article II, Section 4.4 of the Faculty By-laws, five 
Senators (Senators Groark, Gross, Lafayette, Levy, and Tarlton) requested that a 
special Senate meeting be called for March 19, 1980, to discuss the following 
resolution: 

WHEREAS, GoVeX"nor Carey 1s proposed Executive Budget wiU r>esuU in 
significant, detrimental effeats to the SUNY system; and 

~!EREAS, it is ther>efore necessary for students, faculty, and 
administr>ators to do whatever they can to oppose this 
budget; and 

WHEREAS, March 26 has been established as the day that "SUNY strikes 
back"; 

T'l' .rs HEREBY RE'SOLVED that the University Senate r>equests that 
instructors not penalize students who miss classes to 
participate in the activities of March 26; and 

IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that copies of this r>esolution be sent to 
President O'Lear>y, the University News, the Alba?:!Jj_ Stud€!!:J_ 
pre~ and WCDB. 

Senator Lafayette moved approval of the resolution; motion seconded. 
The resolution was approved by majority vote. 

The meeting was adjourned at 3:55 p.m. 
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Sl'ATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

1. Approval of Minutes 

Albany, New York 12222 

University Senate 
April 14, 1980 

3:30 p.m. 
CC Assembly Hall 

AGENDA 

2. Council and Connnittee Reports 

3. Old Business: 

3.1 Report of the Council on Educational Policy on Senate 
Bill No. 197980-14 

4. New Business: 

4.1 Major in Computer Science (UAC) - Bill No, 197980-23 

4.2 Plus/Minus Grading (UAC) - Bill No. 197980-24 

4.3 Doctoral Program in School Psychology (GAC) - Bill 
No. 197980-25 

4.4 Procedures for the Internal Suspension or Termination 
of Graduate Programs (GAC) - Bill No. 197980-26 

4.5 Enforcement of Reading Day Policy (Senators Morgenstern 
and Weintraub) - Bill No. 197980-27 

4.6 Revision in Charge of the Student Affairs Council (SAC) -
Bill No. 197980-28 

4.7 ,Other 

5. Adjournment 

NOTE: AZso incZuded in this packet a~e p~oposed ~evisions in the 
GuideZines for P~omotion and Continuing Appointment. The 
Senate wiZZ meet on Monday~ ApriZ 21 to take action on these 
revisions. 



ABSENT: R. 
E. 
D. 
D. 
G. 
D. 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

Albrecht; A. Baldwin; F. Beharriell; M. Bers; B. Brick; A. Cali; 
Christensen; M. Faber; J. Farley; R. Farrell; G. Gmelch; R. Greene; 
Gross; J. Hartigan; C. Izzard; R. Klages; R. Koff; R. Kupetsky; 
Martin; R. Meyers; J. Mitchell; T, Peters; J. Pipkin; F. Pogue; 
Purrington; E. Riley; A. Roberts; H. Staley; P. Wallace; C. Weinstock; 
Yokel 

The meeting was called to order at 3:40 p.m. by the Chairperson, Kevin 
Burke. The Minutes of the previous meeting w·ere not available for approval. 

1. Council & Committee Reports 

1.1 Written reports were submitted by the Council on Educational Policy, the 
Undergraduate Academic Council, and the Graduate Academic Council. 

2. University-}Ude Mechanism (~11 No.. 7980-14_) 

The Council on Educational Policy presented its report on B:ill No. 7980-14. 
The Council recommended that the bill not be adopted. The Council requested 
that the Senate consider adoption of the evaluation instrument it has devised \ 
as a result of the Tompkins Report. 

Senator Somach withdrew Bill No. 7980-14 from consideration. 

After additional discussion of the EPC's xeport, it was agreed that the final 
report will be brought to the Senate for action. 

Senator Klein moved that ·the EPC not take any aation on this matter without 
the approval of the Senate; motion seconded by Senator Borkowski. 

After additional discussion Senator Klein withdrew his motion and substituted 
That ·the EPC 1s Peaommendations do not stand as a statement of the Senate and 
that any recommendations of the EPC be bPought befoY'e the Senate foP appPovaZ; 
motion seconded. 

Senator Miringoff moved the previous question; motion seconded and approved. 

Senator Klein 1 s motion was defeated by a vote of 16 in favor to 33 opposed. , 

3. Majo~ ~n Computer Science (Bill No. 7980-23) 

Senator Cannon, speaking on behalf of the UAC, moved approval of this motion; 
motion seconded and approved by majority vote. 
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4. Plus/Mi11us Grading (Bill No. 7980-Z_l_!.) 

Senator Cannon, speaking in behalf of the UAC, moved approval of the bill; 
motion seconded. 

Senator Hardt asked if the Graduate Academic Council is conside.ring a similar 
bill. Senator Tarlton said that the GAC is not considering such a resolution 
at this time. 

Senator Gelfand moved to eUminate minuses from the system and that pZ.uses be 
wor>th .5 instead of .3; motion seconded by Senator Lafayette. 

Question called on the motion to amend. Motion to amend defeated. 

Senator Gelfand moved to amend the bill by adding A+; motion seconded. 

Question called, seconded and approved. 

Motion to amend defeated. 

... 

Several Senators asked if a quorum was present. 
and the meeting was adjourned until Monday, April 21. 

A quorum was not present 

Minutes of A~ril 21, 1980 

ABSENT: R. Albrecht; H. Bakhru; A, Baldwin; F. Beharrie11; M. Bers; B. Brick; 
A. Cali; E. Christensen; S. Coplon; M. F'aber; J. ]'arley; M. Farreli; 

Burke. 

R. Farrell; F. Fennninella; G. Gmelch; S. Gold; N. Gottschalk; R. Greene; 
R. Hardt; J. Hartigan; G. Herrfurth; K. HOtaling; C. Izzard; G. Klima; 
R. Koff; P. Krosby; P. Meadows; R. Meyers; R. Nirenberg; W. Pape; 
T. Peters; F. Pogue; G. Purrington; J~ Riedel; E. Riley; A. Roberts; 
J. Scott; C. Tarlton; J. Uppal; J. Wall; P~ Wallace; C. Weinstock; 
L. Welch; D. Yokel 

The meeting was called to order at 3: l•O p.m. by the Chairperson, Kevin 

1. fus/Mi!lus Gr~~-~:!l&:-cont<}_. 

Senator Weintraub moved to ret~n this biU to committee for a s·tudy of the 
affects of p~us and minus g.ruding on students in app~ying for graduate 
admission_, etc. ; motion seconded. 

Motion to refer back to committee approved. It was also suggested that the 
resolution be referred to the Graduate Academic Council for consideration. 

J,.,:; 

) 

) 
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Senator Sanders moved approval of the bill; motion seconded by Senator Wak.in. 

Motion approved without d:tscussion or d:i.ssent. 

3. Procedures for Internal Suspension (Bill No. 7980-26) 

Senator Borkowski moved approval of the bill; motion seconded. 

Senator Borkowski moved approval of the amendments proposed by the Executive 
Committee; motion seconded and approved. 

Senator Scholz moved to delete an ad hoc committee from the bill. 

Senator Martin noted that this ad hoc committee would be one appointed by the 
GAC and/or the President. 

Senator Scholz changed his motion to amend to read an ad hoc oommUtee 
appointed by the Presiden·t; motion seconded. 

After some debate, Senator Scholz withdrew his motion to amend. 

Senator McLaren moved to delete an ad hoc committee; motion seconded. 

Senator Mitchell moved all pending questions; motion seconded and approved. 

Motion to amend approved. 

Main motion approved. 

4. Reading Day P<?_licy (7980-2 7) 

Senator Weintraub moved approval of the substitute motion distributed to the 
Senate; motion seconded. 

Senator Mitchell moved to strike Section IV of the motion; motion seconded. 

Several Senators spoke against the motion to amend. 

Senator Borkowski moved to amend the motion to amend by also deleting the 
current section V and substituting: 

That for jaZZ 1981 and aZl subsequent semesters~ the CounaiZ on 
Educational PoZiay shall attempt to schedule reading days (besides 
weekends) where this is consistent with the current method of 
scheduling cZasses. 

Senator Cannon moved the previous question. Motion seconded and approved. 

Senator Borkowsk:i.'s amendment was approved. 

Senator Mitchell's amended proposal was approved. 



.. 
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4. Re.ading Da¥ _Policy--.c:~· 

Main motion approved by majority vote. 

5. Charge to the Stude!l.t Affairs Council (Bill No. 7980--28) 

Senator Lafayette moved approval of the bill; motion seconded. 

Senators Brown and Lafayette spoke in favor of the resolution. 

Bill 7980-28 ·approved by maj m::i.ty vote. 

6. Charg_~ to the CPCA (Bill No. 7980-31) 

Senator Berger moved approval of .the bill; motion seconded. 

Motion approved without dissent. 

7. Guidelines for Promotion (Bill No. 32) 

Senator Berger moved approval of the bill; motion seconded. 

Senator Somach moved that the student evaluations in Section IV-B be made 
available for public viewing; motion seconded. 

Senator Sanders asked for a ruling of the Chair as to whether this motion 
is pertinent to the topic under discussion. The Chair ruled that the motion 
was irrelevant. 

Senator Sanders moved to delete student advisement under Section I-A-3. 
The motion to amend failed for lack of a second. 

Quorum called. A quorum was not present. 

The meeting was adjourned at L•:55 p.m. 
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FROM: 

REPORTS TO THE SENATE 
. . ··-· 

APRIL 14, 1980 

Sung Bok Kim, Chai.rperson 
Council on Educational PolLey 

For Information 

At its regular meeting last Friday (April 11, 1980) the EPC received 
from the Executive Committee a request that the Council review the proposed 
bill entitled "Enforcement of Reading Day Policy". This proposal has been intro
duced by two student Senators who believe, quite correctly we suspect, that the 
new final examination policy will cause more examinations to be.held during final 
examination week and produce more pressure on students. As a means of relief, 
they ask that we return to the old policy of two reading days exclusive of weekends 
which was in effect on the campus from 1972 to 1978. 

The Council looked at the Morgenstern/Weintraub proposal, reviewed 
calendar policy, and examined current and up-coming calendars. On the basis 
of this review, the Council believes that the issue boils down to a conflict 
between two university calendar policies: (a) that the fall semester should 
begin after Labor Day; and (b) that there should be two reading days. This 
conflict arose in 1977-1978 when we were forced to make a choice while plan-
ning the calendars for 1979-1980 and 1980-1981, and the EPC and the Senate 
at that time decided in favor of beginning after Labor Day. After discus
sion, the EPC still leans in favor of beginning after Labor Day. Specific 
to the proposal at hand, the EPC makes the following recommendations to the 
Senate: 

1. Regarding the current semester, we recommend no change. 
It would be very upsetting to faculty plans at this late 
date to convert May 12 from a day of instruction to one 
of reading. Moreover, the new final examination policy 
will not take effect this semester. 

2. Regarding fall 1980, we recommend that the first day of 
examinations (Monday, December 15) be converted to a 
reading day and that the last day of examinations be 
moved to December 23. While the schedule of classes 
and examinations for fall 1980 has already been pub
lished, it would be possible, with minimal disruption, 
to move the last day of finals to December 23 and 
leave a Saturday/Sunday/Monday open between the last 
day of classes and the first day of examinations. 
Since Labor Day falls on September 1 in fall 1980, 
this is the only fall semester in the next four or 
five years where we can add a reading day without 
changing the class hours schedule and still be legal. 

3. For spring 1981, and for subsequent spring semesters, 
we recommend the scheduling of two reading days. There 
will be no l~gal or administrative problems with this 
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change, especially if courses which normally meet once 
per week continue to meet during reading days. 

4. ·For fall 1981 artd beyond, we recommend the lengthening of 
the class hour to 60 minutes from the current 55 minutes 
on M/W/F, and to 85 or 90 minutes (whichever proves more 
feasible) from the current 80 minutes on T/TH. Classes 
which norinally meet only once per week should continue to 
meet on reading days. The reasons for letigthE'ming the 
class hour schedule include the following: 

For Action 

a. The change will enable us to schedule two reading 
days before final examinations and to avoid Satur~ 
day examinations, even in semesters where· Labor 
Day appears late and the Jewish holy days fall in 
mid-week. 

b. Without the change ii.1 policy there will be a few 
fall semesters when we will be below the minimum 
legal class contact hoursj and this cbange will 
remove any questions about cou~liance. 

c. Several faculty and deans have argued that our 
standarcis !should be above the bare mini.mum by a 
healthy margi.n; others have felt that the change 
from 50 to 55 minutes was only a token ificrease, 
and that it is difficult to use the added 5 
minutes profitably. By raising the addition 
.to 10 minutes, we will both bri.ng the class con
tact time :comfortably above the minimum and 
allow instructors more time to cover additional 
materi.al. 

d. SUNY-Binghamton has a 60-rttinute contact hour on 
Monday/Wednesday/Friday and finds it to be a 
rather rational ar.rangement. When we constructed 
our own calendar plan three years ago, it was our 
bel:ief that 60-minute periods were not possible 
due to the demand for space. More recent study 
by the Registrar's office suggests that schedul
ing for 60-minute periods on M/W/F is possible 
aft:Errall. 

l{t•pol·t or thL' EPC on SC'nilt<: Bill No. 1979RO-l4 

* * * * * * * * 

) 
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FROM: Harold Cannon, Chairperson 
Undergraduate Academic Council 

For Information 

1. The Council approved the establishment of a subconnnittee on admissions and 
academic standing for Continuing Studies students. (Subcommittees have 
existed for some time for declared majors and for undeclared majors.) 

2. The Council approved revised structured second fields in urban and regional 
planning and Asian studies. 

3. The Council accepted the list of courses approved by the LEAP committee. 

4. The Council supported the Curriculum Committee's denial of a student's 
request of a B.A. and B.S. concurrent degree, 

For Action 

1. Undergraduate major in computer science (Senate Bill No. 197980-23) 

2. Plus/minus grading (Senate Bill No. 197980-24) 

3. Spec1.al Committee on Advising Awards (Senate Bill No. 197980-30) 

4, Revision of Policy Regarding All Undergraduate Honors Programs (Senate Bill 
No. 197980-29) 

FROM: 

* * * * * * * * 

Charles Tarlton, Chairperson 
Graduate Academic Council 

For Information 

The Graduate Academic Council has approved a proposal to change the 
Ed.D. in Counseling to a Ph.D. in Counseling Psychology. 

For Action 

1. Doctoral Program in School Psychology (Senate Bill No. 197980-25) 

2. procedures for the Internal Suspension or Termination of Graduate 
Programs (Senate Bill No. 197980-26) 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

TO: Senate Executive Committee 

FROM: Council on Educational Policy 

SUBJECT: Senate Bill No. 197980-llf (Teaching Evaluation) 

DATE: April 7, 1980 

The Council on Educational Policy has devote.d several meetings to 
a discussion of the report of the Committee for the Improvement of Under
graduate Teaching. Early in our deliberations we reached a consensus that 
a uniform, campus-wide rating scale is absolutely necessary for fairness in 
assessing teaching performance across disciplines and departments, especially 
for tenure, promotion, and teach:Lng award decisions. 

Recognizing that rating instruments are commonly used for instruc
tional self-improvement and student course selection, as well as for personnel 
decisions, the EPC adopted the goal of designing an evaluation system which 
would accomplish all of these. Concluding that the rating scale and·recom
mendations in the report of the Committee for the Improvement of Undergraduate · 
Teaching represent a good beginning toward the development of such a system, 
the EPC voted to circulate the attached recommendations and Table l to deans 
and chaj.rpersons, indicating that the EPC :i.s seriously considering their 
adoption as policy, and asking for comments. 

The EPC also recommended that we take steps to test as widely as 
possible the items in Table 1. 

The action of the EPC supercedes Bill No. 7980-14 in the sense that 
we are about to enter an experimental period during which we will test an 
instrument which will have multiple purposes--teaching improvement, personnel 
decision making, an.d student course selection. Different sections of the 
instrument will have different uses, and the data will be treated differently. 

That part of the bill which calls for a university-wide evaluation 
instrument is in keeping with EPC goals, but not the part requesting that it 
be published. For the experimental period, at least, the results will be 
unpublished; and even later, the majority of items will be shared only with 
the instructor or with those on personnel committees. 
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That part of the bill which encourages departments to furnish their 
departmental evaluations to the ACT has the potential to destroy what we hope 
to accomplish--namely, the use of evaluations for the purpose for which they 
were designed, and not some other purpose. While it is entirely up to each 
department to grant or not grant such a request, we do not endorse for student 
course selection the use of evaluations which were constructed for departmental 
personnel decisions and instructional improvement. 

Since the ACT was designed expressly for the purpose of student 
course selection, it is probably the best set of items to achieve that purpose. 
The problem with encouraging instructors to use ACT now is that we also plan 
to encourage them to experiment with our other instrument, and the classrooms . 
may soon be saturated with 'departmental, EPC, and ACT evaluat:i.ons. 

The Council on Educational Policy therefore recommends that Senate 
Bill No. 197980-14 not be approved. 

Attachments (2) 

J 

) 

) 



EPC RECOMMENDATIONS 

FOR INSTRUCTIONAL EVALUATION 

1. We recommend that personnel decisions, including at least 
tenure, promotion, and teaching award decisions, must be 
based in part on a student instructional rating form admin
istered for all instructors in every course each semester 
ahd containing the notice, instructions, scale, and items 
shown in Table 1. 

2. We recommend that this student instructional rating form 
should be designed to permit, at the instructor's discre
tion, the inclusion of up to ten items or questions of 
the instructor's choosing. The answers to .these items 
or questions would not be used by persons or committees 
considering personnel decisions at any level. The pur
poses of such items or questions might include the self
improvement of the individual instructor. Such questions 
may be viewed as opportunities for the instructor to ask 
students questions relevant to specific matters concerning 
the instructor's classroom performance. This portion of· 
the instrument should also contain a prominent notice to 
students that their responses will be available only to 
the instructor and are intended to help that instructor 
improve her/his classroom performance. 

3. We also recommend that the institutional rating form be 
designed to permit the inclusion of items or questions 
unique to a department and which faculty members in a 
department, as a group, may deem appropriate· indications 
of teaching performance in their discipline. Such items 
should be included at the discretion of each department 
and used as the department collectively sees fit. 

4. We recomniend, in order to assist students in making course 
selections, ·that student publications (e.g., ACT) be 
allowed to add no more than five items for this purpose, 
and then, only with the written permission of the instruc
tor. This section of the instrument should also be pre
ceded by a prominent notice to the students of the 
purpose of these items and of their intended use in a 
published document available to all students. 

5. We recommend·that the rating form mentioned above also be 
designed to permit students' written responses to open
ended questions. These questions should be selected by 
the instructor and responses used as he/she sees fit. 
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6. We recommend, in order to make possible the development of 
university-wide norms for the eleven items shown in Table 
1, and to permit studies of the reliabili·ty and validity 
of those items, that the following in:f,:oFmation be solicited 
by each student instructional rating form: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

April 7, l980 

the student's academic class status; 

whether the course is required or elective; 

class size: 1-10; 11-25; 26-45; 46-100; 
more than 100; 

the instructor's academic rankr 

whether the course is in the student's 
intended/actual major, interided/actual 
second field, or neither; 

the student's sex; 

the student's cumulative grade~point 
average. 

') 

;) 

) 



TABLE 1 

RECOMMENDED NOTICE, INSTRUCTIONS, SCALE, AND ITEMS 

FOR A UNIVERSITY-WIDE INSTRUCTIONAL RATING FORM 

NOTE: YOUR RESPONSES TO THE FIRST ELEVEN ~11) ITEMS BELOW MAY BE USED IN 
MAKING PROMOTION, TENURE~ OR OTHERERIT 5ECISIONS CONCERNING THIS 
INSTRUCTOR. 

Instructions:: Based on ~our experience in this course/section, how frequently 
were each of the statements below characteristic of this instructor? 
Please use the following scale: 

5 = Almost always 

4 = Very often 

3 = About as often as not 

2 = Seldom 

1 = Almost never 

DK ~ Don't know, or doesn't apply 

1. Was well-prepared for class, 

2. Communicated course content in ways you understood. 

3. Stimulated your interest in the course material. 

4. Seemed to know the material very well. 

5. Challenged you intellectually. 

6. Evaluated your performance fairly. 

7. Was considerate of your needs and concerns. 

8. Was available outside of class to discuss course matters. 

9. ,Held you to high standards of performance. 

10. Instructor rating overalii 5=Excellent 4=Good 3=Average 2=Fair l=Poor 

11. Course rating overall: 4=Good 3=Average 2=Fair l=Poor 

(Optional items/questions begin here) 

I 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Major in Computer Science 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
April 14, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the State University of New York at Albany offer an undergraduate 
pr~gram with a major in computer science leading to the B.S. degree with 
the following requirements: 

General Pr~gram.~.: A minimum of 40 credits 
including Csi 201, 202, 302, 310, 311, 402 or 499, 
403, 404, 409; Mat 112, 113, 361. 

Admission to the Program: To be formally enrolled 
as a computer science major, a student must have 
achieved a minimum grade-point average of 2.75 in 
the following courses: Mat 112, 113; Csi 201, 202. 

II. That this resolution be referred to the President. 

Approv{!ljs 

The proposal for a major in computer science has received the endorsement 
of the College of Science and Mathematics, the Long-Range Planning Committee 
of the Council on Educational Policy, and the Curriculum Committee of the Under
graduate Academic Council. 

Introduction 

There is a considerable student interest in an undergraduate major in 
computer science as distinct from the interdisciplinary program now available 
in computer science and applied mathematics. The interdisciplinary program 
requires 65 credits about equally divided between mathematics and computer 
science and qualifies as a combined major and second field. An undergraduate 
major is limited to a maximum of 42 credits and could more readily be combined 
with a variety of other majors or second fields. 

The interest in more flexible combinations of computer.science with other 
fields is apparent from the increasing number of student-initiated interdis
ciplinary programs combining computer science with other fields. The most 
common combination is with business, but recent interest has been expressed in 
combinations with economics and psychology. 



Major in Computer Science--contd. 
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Jntroduction--contd. 

Since no two student-initiated interdisciplinary programs are necessarily 
identical, the problem of checking degree requirements and monitoring student 
performance and progress becomes administratively more difficult and. time con
suming than for programs with uniform requirements. Although this is not 
currently a severe problem, further proliferation of such programs may present 
administrative problems. 

Descri~tion of the Program 
. .... .·• 

The program will consist of the following courses: 

Mat 112 - Calculus I 
Mat 113 - Calculus II 
Csi 201 - Introduction to Computer Science 
Csi 202 - Assembly Language Programming 
Csi 302 - Discrete Structures 
·csi 310 - Computer Languages and Data Structures I 
Csi 311 - Computer Languages and Data Structures II 
Mat 361 - Discrete Probability 

. Csi 402 - Systems Progralll,ll).ing 
Csi 403 - Algorithms and Data Structures 
Csi L~04 - Computer Organization 
Csi 409 - Automata and Formal Languages 
Csi 499 - Senior Seminar in Computer Scif;mce 

The total. number of credits is 40. It will be necessary to emphasize that 
students who i.ntend to take the GRE Advanced Test in Computer Science should 
take additional courses. In particular, the test depends heavily on the material 
in Csi Lf09 (Automata and Formal Languages) which is an option within the major 
requirements, and to a lesser but important degree on the material covered in 
Csi 401 (Numerical·Analysis). In addition, Mat 220 (Linear Algebra) and Mat 372 
·cr:fneai-:Programming--and -Game TlieoryJ-wiirl>e- sfroiigly recommenaea ~ -

Students who intend to do advanced work in computer science should con
sider enrolling in the combined major and second field in computer science and 
applied mathematics. Research work in computer science usually relies heavily 
on niathematical skills~ and earl.y,preparation in mathematics provides the back
ground required for analysis of the frequently complex algorithms used in large 
software systems. 

An article, "Curriculum '78", published in the COJJUUUn:i,cations of the 
~!?~at_!.~f<l!....9..?~:E£.J1!lchin~r~ includes recommend"at'ions and a rationale 
for undergraduate programs in contputer science and is generally regarded as 
the det:i.nitlve study of requirements for such programs. 

It should be noted that the program proposed here follows the spirit of 
the article, although the 51 total credit hours recommended are not available 
to a major field at Albany. The. prograrn proposed here has slightly less 
mathematics than recommended, even if Csi 302 is considered the equivalent 
of a l)lathe:matics course. From the point of view of credit hours, the program 

..• 

) 

) 
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Description--c~ntd. 

proposed here consists of 14 (including Csi 302) credits, compared to 15 · 
required by "Curriculum '78". In computer science this proposal includes 26 
credits, compared to the 24 credits in core courses plus 12 elective credits 
recommended by "Curriculum '78". The content recommended by "Curriculum '78" 
for the core courses is not entirely covered by the program proposed here. 
The content is available, however, through the other major in computer 
science and applied mathematics. 

Objectives 

The major in computer science is intended for the student who has a 
strong interest in the applicati.on of computing to another discipline such 
as economics, business, sociology, political science, education, etc. In 
such cases it is important to acquire a good foundation in the field of 
application, and a program that combines computer science with some degree 
of concentration in the field of application is desirable. 

The'computer science major will provide the minimal background in 
mathematics and computer science which will suffice for the comprehension 
of problems inherent in computer use and the various approaches that should 
be considered for efficient and expeditious application of computer tech
nology to a particular application. 

Need for the Program 

The graph in Figure 1 illustrates the increase in total credits attempted 
and completed in computer science courses. The data in Table 1 describes · 
estimates of production of, and need for, graduates of computer science pro
grams at several levels. Although in the two-year period described, the 
estimated need for baccalaureates declined slightly and the estimated pro
duction increased by about 2,500, it would take about 12 years for .the 
production to meet demand if these rates of change were to remain constant. 

There are several reasons to expect a continuing increase in the demand 
for sophisticated computer scientists. 

First, the field is rapidly developing. Rapid development of any highly 
technical field generally accompanies a shift in demand from graduates at an 
unsophisticated level to graduates at a highly sophisticated level. This has 
already occurred in that area of electrical engineering related to hardware 
development, but is only beginning in the areas related to software. 

Second, the cost of computer hardware is decreasing rapidly. In addition' 
to removing expense as a barrier to application, this will have the result of 
greatly widening the distribution of computing facilities. as decreased com-
puting cost makes the large central installatioL less attractive. This distri
bution will require highly skilled people at a large number of modest installations 
rather than only a few large installations. 
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Third, research in computer science indicates that, on theoretical 
grounds, automation of the programming process is impossible irt some areas 
and impracticably difficult in others. In thi.s case, progress will continue 
to require a high degree of ingenuity, talent, and education in both theory 
and practice. This situation will continue to contrast sharply with the 
area of hardware manufacture where continually higher levels of automation 
are likely to occur. 

Relation to t?e Rege~t~ Statewide Plan 

The "Jntroduction" (Chapter 1) of the Regents Statewide Plan lists five 
goals of post-secondary education in New York State. These goals, in the 
order listed, are: 

1. Quality Education 
2. Responsiveness to Societal Needs 
3. Efficient Use of ltesources 
4. Freedom of Access 
5. Freedom of Choice 

In particular, the .second goal is amplified by the statement "The State 
can attain the development of a post-secondary education systetn that is flex
ible enough to meet changing needs of the population." 

The title of Chapter 3 is "Preserving Academic Quality While Encour~ging 
Change'1 • 

In Chapter 5, ''Manpower Needs and Higher Education", a single recominenda
tion is made: 

- "Supply-and-a.ema:nd -should be- con-sidered- in--pianning academic ~ 
programs that prepare students for specific careers. Insti
tutions offering such programs should provide students w:lth 
current information ort placement, and promote liaison 
between faculty and employers." 

Resources ..__ _____ _ 
Additi.onal resources will be required. The ratio of FTE students to FTE 

faculty in computer science :i.s now about 35 to 1, and the implementation of 
the program described here :l.s likely to substantially increase the number of 
computer science majors. Many students have indicated that they would major 
in computer science if the mathematics requirement were reduced from that now 
mandated i.n the i.nterd:tsciplinary program to that proposed here for the major. 

The situation with regard to computer facilities is desperate even with
out the addition of a new program. The languages available for large-scale 
instruction are inadequate for college-level computer sci.ence instruction, 

) 

) 

) 
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Resources-~contd. 

in spite of requests to·correct the. situation since 1976 and the recommenda
tion of a panel of distinguished directors of computer centers at Harvard, 
Dartmouth, Wisconsin, and MIT who visited the computing center in 1976. A 
language is needed which will support large-scale instruction in block
structured programming technique if the program at Albany is to rise above 
a high school level in the introductory courses. Instructional terminal use 
in the demand mode is prohibitively expensive on the UNIVAC. Many univer
sities, including Harvard and Wisconsin, have recognized the economic 
advantages of supporting instruction with mini-computer or micro-computer 
facilities. 

The number of terminals available for introductory instruction has not 
increased in five years, and the number of terminals (10) providing public 
access to demand mode is grossly inadequate for the number of students in 
advanced courses in computer science alone. 

Several new graduate courses in computer science are necessary if the 
graduate program is to attract stude~ts whose undergraduate program has 
provided a significant background in computer science. The present faculty 
size is inadequate to support these courses. Freshman, sophomore, and junior
level courses are now taught in a lecture-discussion format so that 
additional expansion can be accomplished by adding teaching assistants and 
using larger lecture halls. However, this style of presentation is not 
appropriate for senior-level courses and the teaching assistants available 
to a master's level program are not sufficiently sophisticated to take 
complete responsibility for such instruction. This situation may be changed 
if a Ph.D. program is approved, but the change will come slowly. Additional 
resources are required for a viable graduate program, and more will be 
necessary for the program described here. 

More specifically, the estimated increase of 20 percent in department 
teaching load translates to 2 additional faculty and 2.5 additional TA's. 
Such expansion will require additional space and secretarial as well as 
administrative assistance. 

The Computing Center has requested a mini-computer and additional 
terminal facilities. This request is important without a new program, and 
becomes essential if a new program is added. Even this expansion will be 
inadequate if some provision is not made to insure that the new capacity 
is not pre-empted by non-instructional use, 

By limiting enrollments through the proposed admission criteria for 
the program, resource needs can be controlled through restricted enrollments. 
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TABLE 1 

FUTURE COMPUTER MANPOWER NEEDS 
----,~. -----· 

AND 

1975 PRODUCTION 

Post-secondary 
Vocational and 

Associate's Bachelor's Master's Doctorate 

. Estimated 1 Annual Need 26,376 55,571 34,153 1,095 

Estimated 
1975 Production 19,283 6,990 3,236 493 

Estimated 2 
Annual Need 26,376 54,351 34,153 1,309 

Estimated 
1977 Pro.duction 27,273 9,509 3,161 345 

1 
Data from Educom, Vol. 12, No. 1, Spring 1977 
(reference to data compiled by John Hamblen) 

2Data from John Hamblem, Co~puter Manpower-Supply and Demand--~ States, 
St. James, Missouri: Information Systems Consultants, 1979. 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Plus/Minus Grading 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
April 14, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. The SUNY-Albany gradi.ng system for undergraduate courses be changed from a 
simple A through E scale to a system that includes plus and minus grades. 
Under this system, instructors will be permitted to assign the following 
grades: A, A-, B+, B, B-, C+, c, c-, D+, D, and E. "A" will remain the 
highest grade, and "D" will continue to be the lowest passing grade. 

II. The academic average be computed by adding 0.3 for a plus grade and sub
tracting 0.3 for a minus grade. (A= 4.0; A- • 3.7; B+ = 3.3, etc.) 

III. Pluses and minuses not be taken into account in determining the balancing 
of "D's" for graduation requirements. 

IV. That this resolution be referred to the President. 

The present grading system is too rough to reflect accurately a student's 
performance. Many instructors give pluses and minuses on examinations and 
essays; and it is unfai.r for a student doing, for example, "B+" work to be 
lumped in with those doing "B-" work. The present four passing grades are simply 
not enough to distinguish among the various levels of student performance. 

A system that includes pluses and minuses will encourage students to do their 
best work. Although most students are interested in knowledge, not merely grades; 
it is unrealistic to pretend that grades are not an incentive. Students who, for 
example, have been earni.ng a straight "C" throughout the term may feel frustrated 
if their grade cannot be raised no matter how well they do on the final examina
tion. The possibility of receiving a "C+" or even a "B-" in the course will 
surely be an added incentive for study. In. many courses, grades are assigned on 
th.e basis of the number of correct answers given on short-answer or multiple
choice tests. The student who gets 75 out of 100 answers correct justifiably 
feels cheated if the cut-off for a "B" grade i.s 76 correct answers. Plus and 
minus grades will reduce such unfairness. 

Plus and minus grades will greatly increase the flexibility of the evaluation 
system. Many instructors are reluctant, for example, to give an "A" grade to a 



stud.ent whose written work is "B" level, but who has contributed to class dis
cussion. Such students' contributions can be recogni:zed with a "B+" grade. 
Extra work and consistent improvement throughout the term can al-so be awarded 
a plus grade, 

Plus and minus grades will make student achievement clearer and more mean
ingful. The students who receive a grade under the p1us/-minus system know more 
precisely how well they have done and how this achievement compares to that of · 
other students. A plus/minus system will also reduce the consequences for 
students of the grading i~nprecision that may be inescapable in some subjects, 
since the differences between grades are smaller under a plus/minus system. 

) 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Proposed Doctor of Psychology 
in School Psychology 

INTRODUCED BY: Graduate Academic Council 
April 14, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the attached proposal for a Doctor of Psychology in School 

Psychology program be approved. 

II. That this resolution be referred to the President. 

Attachment 



SUMMARY -------

Propose.~. Doctor of Psychology 

in,, ,School Pszchology 

Introduction 

The School Psychology Program is currently a 60 credit-hour program which 
leads to a Certificate of Advanced Study, as well as certification as a school 
psychologist in the. public schools of the State of New York. The addition of a 
doctoral degree in school psychology recognizes the expanding role of the school 
psychologist. The certificate program prepares school psychologists, educated 
in both education and psychology, to bring problem-solving skills to bear on the 
difficulties of children and to act as consultants and change agents within the 
school system. The doctoral program will emphasize leadership in applying the 
principles of psychology, developmental psychology, and educational psychology 
to the practice of education. The major goal of the doctoral program is to pre
pare psychologists as professionals with expertise in education, development, 
learning and cognition, individual and group intervention, and research method
ology and research. The doctoral program, compared with th.e. university certifi
cate program, represents a shift in emphasis from individual case study and the 
direct provision of services to a focus on broader involvement, less direct 
service, and increased system-wide consultation, intervention, and evaluation. 
It is expected that program graduates will move into positions within school 
systems, governmental agencies, and community mental health centers. 

This proposal for doctoral study evolved from a recognition of the need to 
investigate procedures and methods to assist schools and school personnel, The 
proposed program is derived from a conception of school psychology as constituting 
a broad consultation and systems .. chang~ mod€\1 af. the .delivery of .educational.
psychological.services. Toward this end., .student expe:tiiences will move program
matically from an academic-theoretical stress, involving considerable work with 
individual children, to an increasingly broader involvement in schools and 
community agencies. The experiences in the doctoral program will include intern
ships and other field work in settings that provide significant school-related 
services and promote professional experiences with children, parents, school 
programs, and community agencies. 

The proposed program will build upon the existing program in school psychology 
(60 hour c . .A.s. established in 1966) which is directed by the Joint Committee on 
School Psychology, composed of faculty from the Department of Psychology (College 
of Social and Behavioral Scienc.es) and the Department of Educational Psychology 
and Statistics (School of Education). The membership will be expanded, however, 
to include faculty from the Department of Counseling Psychology and the Child 
Research and Study Center, as well as adjunct faculty of public school psychologists. 

Under this arrangement, the "Faculty in School Psychology" (or whatever title 
is used) will function as a quasi-department with respect to academic matters; 
e.g., admissions, advisement, curricular decisions, student evaluations. Course
work to support the program will be drawn largely from existing graduate programs 
in psychology, educational psychology, counseling psychology, and reading. The 
program faculty, however, will be responsible for offering work in the profes
sional sequence; e.g., practica, internships, and special seminars. As in the 
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past, the program.will rely heavily on the Child Research and Study Center for 
practicum experiences, and on regional public schools and other community agencies 
for internship placements. (Currently, we place about 15 interns per year in 
school systems that provide stipends totaling over.$26,000.) We have discussed 
the possibility of placing doctoral-level interns with several agencies and have 
received positive reactions from Eleanor Roosevelt Developmental Services, the 
Saratoga County Mental Health Center, the Cerebral Palsy Center, and the Capital 
District Psychiatric Center. 

The proposed program clearly is compatible with campus mission: it is at 
a doctoral level; it is responsive to social needs; and· it will prepare individuals 
to assume leadership positions, both operational and of.a policy nature, within 
educational institutions. 

Regional, State, and National Needs 

School psychology has been, and continues to be, one of the most rapidly 
developing fields in education. The number of school psychologists has risen 
rapidly (for example, in 1953, there were 73 employed full time in upstate New 
York /excluding Nassau, Orange, Putman, Rockland, Suffolk, Westchester, and 
New York City/; by 1978, however, that number had increased to about 900). But 
perhaps even more dramatic have been changes related to training, certification, 
and professional status. Prior to the mid-1960's, most school psychologists were 
former teachers, who met certification requirements (usually 30 graduate hours, 
where they existed) by taking a smattering of courses in areas such as child and 
adolescent psychology, individual testing, and psychology of learning. Today, 
school psychology is a major educational profession with two large and powerful 
professional associations (National Asssociation of School Psychologists and 
Division 16 of the American Psychological Association), and training standards 
that call for a minimum of 60 graduate hours completed within a planned program. 
Inexorably, the field is moving toward the doctorate. 

Most of the training programs that emerged during the 1960's and early 
1970's, especially in the Northeast, are at a 60-hour level, with many lodged 
at institutions that are not authorized to offer the doctorate. Consequently, 
although these new programs reflected a substantial improvement in training 
standards, they also increased the number of non-doctoral level school , 
psychologists. There are relatively few doctoral programs in the Northeast, 
with the bulk located :f,.n New York City. But, as in so m<iny other fields, there 
is little movement to or. from the City;. those p;rograms tend to se1;:ve the de.~:'" 
state New York area. 

Thus, the greatest impact of the proposed program would be to upgrade the 
preparation of new and practicing school psychologists, primarily throughout 
upstate New York. A dwctoral program at Albany, however, should also prove 
attractive to a national clientele~ The only upstate institution offering. a 
doctorate in sch0ol psychology is Syracuse, and tbe only other institution 
with a school psychology program which also has the capability of providing 
doctoral study is Albany. 



UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF N~ YORK AT ALBANY 

Procedures for the Internal Suspension 
or Termination of Graduate Programs 

INTRODUCED BY: Graduate Academic Council 
April 14, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the University Senate approve the following procedures for the 
internal suspension or termination of graduate programs: 

1. A proposal to suspend or terminate a graduate program may 
originate with the appropriate department or program unit, 
the dean supervising the program, the Dean of Graduate 
Studies, the Graduate Academic Council or one of its 
standing committees, an ad hoc committee, or the President 
of the university. 

2. The faculty of a graduate program being considered for 
suspension or termination shall receive timely notifica
tion and be provided an opportunity to present evidence 
and arguments in support of the program to those indivi
duals and governance bodies involved in the formal 
consideration of the suspension or termination. 

3. Before the President recommends suspension or termination 
of a program, he/she shall consult with the Graduate 
Academic Council and the Council on Educational Policy 
(see the Senate's charge to the GAC, subsection 1.41). 

The Graduate Academic Council shall conduct a thorough 
review of the program being considered for suspension 
or termination and the procedures leading to the con
sideration and shall forward its recommendations to 
the President. 

4. The final responsibility for recommending the suspension 
or termination of a program to the State University 
rests with the President of the State University of New 
York at Albany in accord with the regulations of the 
State University. 

5. The faculty of a graduate program recommended for suspen
sion or termination may request from the President a 
written statement of the reasons for that recommendation. 



RECOMMENDATION: 

. The E~eautive Committee reaommends that the foZZowing ahangee be 
made ~n seations 3 and 4 of the P.Poaedures for the IntePnaZ SUspension 
or Te~ination of GradUate ~ogPams: 

Change Seation 3 to Pead: 

BefoPe the PPesident suspends, ~eaommends suspension, 
o~ ~eaommends te~nation of a p~og~am, he/she shaZZ 
aonsuZt with the G~aduate Aaademia CounaiZ •.•• 

Change Seation 4 to read: 

The finaZ PesponsibiZity for suspending, ~eaommending 
suspension, o~ ~eoommending te~ination of a p~og~am 
to the State Unive~sity .••. 

' i . i 

f 
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l I UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Enforcement of Reading Day Policy 

INTRODUCED BY: Senators Morgenstern and Weintraub 
Aprtl 14, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the University Senate direct the Council on Educational Policy 
to revise the Fall 1980/Spring 1981 and all future calendars to 
include at least two reading days immediately prior to the start of 
final examinations (excluding weekends). The Council on Educational 
Policy shall report their revisions for Senate approval at the next 
regular meeting of the Senate. 

II. That the University Senate revise the current academic calendar 
(Spring 1980) by designating Monday, May 12, 1980, as a reading 
day, to comply with existing university policy. 

III. That this bill take effect immediately upon the approval of the 
President. 

RATIONALE 

Although university pol icy has provided for at least two reading days 
prior to the start of final examinations, recent academic calendars have 
failed to conform to this requirement. The University Senate has over
whelmingly reaffirmed its support of this policy by passing Bill No. 7980-
19 on March 3, 1980. Section VI of this bill provides that: 

·"The university shall set aside at least two reading days 
immediately prior to the start of final examinations. 
Saturday and Sunday shall not be counted as reading days. 11 

Since the new final examination policy will increase the number of examina
tions given during the final examination period, it is essential that this 
section be strictly enforced. 

In light of the fact that the current academic calendar pr.ovides for 
only one reading day, contradicting university policy, it is necessary that 
this change be made. Since the number of class days this semester is 
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significantly in excess of the State's requirements, designating May 12 
(currently the last day of classes) as a reading day would not have any 
adverse effects. 

EXE'CUTIVE' COMMIT'I'E'E RE'COMMENDA'J.'ION: 
~----. f ow • " ~ ~· ... ~ ... ··- ...... ·-~-

The E'xeautive Corrmit"l;ee has referred this reso~u·tion ·to the 
CouneiZ on lf}duaaM:onaZ PoZiay for review. 'l.We Committee has requested 
that the CounoiZ repor>t i·ts findings at the Senate mee~ing. 

) 

) 

) 



UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Enforcement of Reading Day Policy 
(Amended) 

INTRODUCED BY: Senators Morgenstern and Weintraub 
April 21, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That no change be made in the number of reading days for the current 
semester (spring 1980). 

II. That the fall 1980 calendar be changed to convert Monday, December 15 
. to a reading day, and that the last day of finals be moved to December 23. 

III. That the spring 1981 calendar be changed to make Friday, May 8, the last 
day of classes and Monday, May 11, a reading day. Final examinations 
would begin Wednesday, May 13. 

IV. That for fall 1981 and all subsequent semesters, the class hour be 
lengthened to 60 minues on M/W/F and to 85 minutes on T/TH. Classes 
which normally meet only once a week would continue to meet during 
the reading days. 

V. That the Council on Educational Policy will strictly enforce the require
ment for at least two reading days immediately prior to the start of 
final examinations (excluding weekends) that was included in Bill No. 
197980-19 which was approved on March 3, 1980. 

VI. That this bill take effect immediately upon the approval of the President. 

RATIONALE 

The above actions were recommended by the Council on Educational Policy 
(see its report of April 14, 1980) in order to have the calendar comply with 
policies previously approved by the University Senate. For further informa
tion see the above-mentioned report and the rationale that appeared on the 
original bill contained in the April 14, 1980 Senate packet. 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Charg~ 0£ the Cuuncil on Promotions 
and Continuing AJ:rt)intments 

INTRODUCED BY: Council on Promotions and 
Continuing Appointments 

April 21, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

1. That the charge and composition of the Council on Promotions and Continuing 
Appointments be amended to read as follows: 

1.1 The Council shall be composed of thirteen members including 

1.11 the Vice-President for Academic Affairs; 
1.12 eight other faculty members including at least four 

members of the Senate; all of whom shall be appointed 
by the Executive Committee of the Senate; 

1.13 two undergraduate students, one of whom shall be a 
senator; 

1.14 two graduate students. 

1.2 The Council shall recommend to the President individuals for promo
tion in rank and/or continuing appointment, in accordance with the 
Guidelines Concerning Promotion and Continuing Appointments. 

1.3 The Council shall examine all files containing documents pertaining 
to individual applications for promotion and/or continuing appoint
ment prior to their being transmitted to the President, to determine 
that they conform to the Guidelines Concerning Promotion and Contin
uing Appointment. If a file is found to deviate from the Guidelines, 
the Council shall direct that remedies be made if feasible, and 
shall otherwise note the deficiencies and their possible effect 
on the recommendation, and so advise the President, the dean, the 
chairperson, and the candidate. 

1.4 The Council shall consider and make recommendations to the Senate 
concerning all matters of policy and procedure pertaining to the 
applications of faculty members for promotion and/or continuing 
appointment, except when a matter of policy or procedure is man
dated in a negotiated contract between the State and the Univer
sity's professional staff. 

II. That this resolution take effect with the organizational meeting of the 
1980-1981 University Senate. 



Current Charge and Composition of the CPCA 

1.1 The Council shall be composed of thirteen m.embers including 

1.11 the Vi~· -~residen~ for Academic Affairs; 
1.12 eight other faculty members inc.Lu-1i.ng at least four members of the 

Senate, all of whom shall 'bP appointed by the Executive Cmmnittee 
of the Senate; 

1.13 two undergraduate students, one of whom shall be a senator; 
1.14 two graduate students, 

1.2 The Council shall 

1. 21 

1.22 

1.23 

1.24 

1. 25 

1.26 

require that department chairmen submit annual evaluations of all 
faculty members to the deans of their respective schools, and the 
council shall have access to these evaluations; 
recommend guidelines for the allocation of salary adjustments; 
1.221 recommendations for individual salary adjustments shall 

be made by department chairmen in consultation with 
appropriate members; 

1. 222 salary adjustments shall be recommended to the President 
by the deans in accord with general policies established 
by this council; 

recommend to the President promotions in rank; 
1.231 recommendations for promotion in rank shall be made by 

department chairmen in consultation with appropriate 
department members; · 

1.232 recommendations shall be submitted through the deans of 
the schools who shall add their recommendations; 

1.233 the council may discuss individual promotions with the 
appropriate deans and/or department chairmen; 

1. 234 the council may take the initiative in- recommending to 
the President persons for promotion; · 

recommend to the President individuals for continuing appointment; 
1. 241 recommendations for continuing appointment shall be made by 

department chairmen in consultation with appropriate depart___ men_f __ riiemoe.rs-;-- --- --- ---- --- ----- ----------------- ----- ----- - --- -
1.242 recommendations shall be submitted through the deans of the 

schools who shall add their recommendations; 
1.243 the council may discuss individual cases with appropriate 

deans or department chairmen; 
1.244 the council may take the initiative in recommending to the 

President persons for continuing appointment; 
develop methods for evaluating faculty performance and for applying 
the criteria for promotion and continuing appointment specified in 
the Policies of the Board of Trustees; 
recommend individuals to the President for emeritus status; 
1.261 eligibility for emeritus status to be determined under 

Appendix B "Guidelines for Granting the Rank of Professor 
Emeritus", passec;l by the Senate, June 5, 1961, as amended 
in Section II of Bill No. 197272-08; 

1.262 recommendations shall be forwarded from the departments 
and schools through the appropriate academic or adminis
trative channels to the council for consideration. 

".~ 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Revistons to the Guidelines Concerning 
Promotion and Continuing Appointment 

INTRODUCED BY: Council on Promotions and Continuing 
Appointments 

April lLf, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That Senate Bill No. 197879-18 (Guidelines Concerning Promotion and Continuing 
Appointment) be amended to read as follows (proposed revisions are in italics): 

Preamble 

The collegial process for promotion and continuing appointment at the State 
University of New York at Albany shall follow the basic operational guide
lines established below: 

Section I. Criteria 

A. Recommendat:i.ons shall be based primarily upon a careful deliberation con
cerning the effectiveness of the candidate within such of the three follow
ing categories as are appropriate to the position of the candidate within 
the university. 

1. Teaching as docwnented b;y such things as s-t;udent and pee1~ evaluat-ions_, 
development of teaching materials or new courses, thesis supervision~ 
and evidence of lasting contribution to students' intellectual growth. 

2. Saholarship as docwnented by evaluations of' such things as success in 
developing and carrying out significant research work in the field~ 
contribution to the arts" and publications. Also included is mastery 
of' subject matter as demonstrated by advanced degrees" licenses" honors~ 
grants_, awardsj reputation in the field_, and continuing growth. 

3. Service as demonstrated by such things as participation in departmentalJ 
college_, and university duties and governance_, profess'l:onal society · 
activities" and such public and community service as is related to the 
candidate's scholarly qualifications. 

B. If an academic review body a·t any level is concerned abou·t the effect of 
of an action on programmatic needs or prioritiesj or tenure ratios within 
-the department_, those concerns should be discussed apart from the cri-teria 
in Section A_, with the discussion to be .recorded and included as infor•ma
tion in the candidate's file. 

C. No other evaluative category shall be deemed appropriate. 
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Bec:-tion II. Pr•ocedures--DE'LE2'E ---RO- -- ------

Section II. Promotion in Academia Rank (formerly Secti.on III) 
~..,._, _____ - .......... ._~ .... --- -----:-·"'" - . 

PromoUon is available to faculty in accordance 1Jith the provisions of the 
Policies of the Boar•d of Trustees_, AY'ticle XII:. Title B. No minitntim length 
of servicein any academic rank shall be required for promotion.'· Promotion 
carries with it no commitment. of t~Ontinuing appointment. 

Continuing appointment is available to faculty 
ions of the Policies of the BoArd of Trustees, 
Employees), Title B (Continuing Appointment). 
with it no commitment about future promotions 

i.n accordance with the provis
Article XI (Appothtment bf ·· 
A continuing·. app6ihtment ·carries 

or salary increases.'··· 

Section IV. ~ist;_rative ~edures an_j_ B:_esEonsibil~ties (formerly Sectiqn V) 

A. Definition of Levels of Academic Review 
~'-'------~- ....... --· - -- --.,-- --- ---·-~ ...--~-
1. Throughout this section the term "department" shall mean the academia 

unit which aonsti·tutes the "initial academic review oo1r011ittee 11 as 
defined -in ·the our:rent union Agreement. 

2a. In those schools or colleges having more than two academic depart
ments_, the "subsequent acade.mi.c review committee" shall he the school 
or colle~e proinotion and continuing appointment review body. 

2b. In those schools or colleges having :fewer than -three academia depart
ments_, the .Couna-il on Promotions and Continuing Appointments shall be 
the "subsequent review committee". · · 

B. D_eEa_!'tment 

Delei;e _·the aur•:rent subsection 1~ and renwnber the Y.'emainin{! subsections 
aH j'ollowH: 

1. The chairperson, shall inform a faculty member that he/she :l.s being 
considere.d for a promotion and/or continuing appointment 1.vhen· the 
process of as.sembling evidence is initiated. The cha:irperson shall 
make sure that all evidence in the case is presented to the members 
of the department· as well as to the dean; · 

2. Any faculty member may request a department to initiate action for 
promotion and/or continuing appointment of a faculty member, including 
herself/himself; provided that· this request has the written approval 
of the prospective candidate. 

3. An important datum for the decision on promotion and/or continuing 
appointment is in.format:lon about how students view the teaching of 

J 

) 

) 
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a faculty member. However, for this information to be of value~ it 
must be collected. in a systematic and quantitative way. The depar·t
mcnt; nhall pr,ovide nuch {nforma-t;?:on cmrw1:ntenL 1v1>th thr- fol7o1,Jhz:r 
.r>equirementB: 

a. All students shall be given an opportunity to make an evalur;ttion 
in every class each term. 

b. The evaluation form Bhall not be signed by the student. 

c. Summaries of student evaluations shall be available for 
review by all levels involved in recommendations concerning 
promotion and continuing appointment. An explanation sheet 
describing -t;he proceBs and procedures for these evaluations 
shall be included. 

4. In support of the department's preparation of a requeBt for promo
tion and/or continuing appointment~ the candidate shall be resppn
sible for the preparation of a current vita in accordance with the 
annual memorandum circula·ted by the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. The vita shall be da·ted and Bigned by ·the candidate. 

5. In preparing a candidate's file~ the department shall include materia& 
and inforn1ation such as: letters from outside expert referees, review 
of work, reprint citations, letters from publishers (especially in the 
case of as yet unpublished work), qualified evaluatio.n of unpu'QHshed 
work, instructional materials, copies or detailed descriptions of wpr~ 
completed or in progress, professional and service citations. 

6. All members of the department concerned shall be consulted in all 
cases of promotion and/or continuing appointment. In a case of con·"' 
tinuing appointment, separate votes of the departmental member~:~ 
holding continuing appointment and of the non-tenured faculty ~embers 
are to be taken. In a case of promotion, separate votes of the 
departmental members holding rank equal to or above the rank tq which 
promotion is being cons:i.dered and of the other members are to be 
taken. All of these votes are to be conducted by secret ballot. 
Voting shall occur during departmental meetings only by those present. 
1'he depar·tmental recommendation shall include the results of these 
votes and a summary of the discussion. The summary shall be approved 
by the members of the depar·tment. 

7. The chairperson shall wri·te a recommendation ·which must include 
reference to all categories in Section I. 

8. Copies of the department 1 s recommendation and the chai:t'person 1 s recom~
mendation shall be made available to the candidate who shall have the 
opportunity to reply in writing to the dean, such reply becomii}g a 
part of the record. 

C. School or Department 

1. The dean of each school or college shall examine each recommenc)a ti.on 
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transmitted to her/hi.m by the department to verify that the rules of 
Sections I and IV-B ha·11e been observed. 

2. A subsequent aaadernic .Y'eview aommittee as defined in Section IV-A-2 
abo·ve~ shaU review the mate:rials provided by the department and chair
person and shaU foY"WcJ:Pd i·ts own .Y'ecommendation ·to the dean, the chair
person, and the aand1;da·te. 

3. 'l'he dean of the school oX' college shaU Peview the case, make a recom
mendation, ana. transmit aU materials to the President. 

4. A copy of the dean's recommendation shaU be provided to the PX'esident, 
the ahai~person., and the aandidate. The candidate has the opportunity 
tq reply in wr::i.ting to the President, such reply becoll\ing a part of the 
record. · · 

D. Co~nc~.l E.E. ]?romot:ions_ ~c! Continuill.& ~_p~oint~ents 

l. 

2. 

The Council shall examine each recommendation transmitted to it to 
verHy that J:be rules pf Sections I and IV-B and C have been observed 
and shaU make -its own recommendation. · 

The Council shall transmit its recommendations to the President with 
aopies furn-ished. to the d~an~ . ahai.Y'person, and :l;he candidate. 

E. _?.erSS1?..§1 _Presel)..~~p.s 1?1'.. .§!-__ Candidate 

A candidate for proniotion and/or continuing appointment may appear at her/ 
his optton, before her/his <lepartment, before her/his school committee or 
an ad hoc cognate field coliun:tptee, or before the Council. on Promotions and 
Continuing Appointments. 

Such personal presentations must occur before votes are taken or other 
recommendations maqe. · TimelY requests for appearances before the depart
ment, fhe---:.scho<H-commHfee orari"acl lfoc cognat-e-f:i.e1d-commft:t:ee;--or--tlfe--
Council, are the responsibility of the candiate. 

F. Notificat.~on of J•'acu],tx_ l':{enlber 

The action of the J?r.:esident in each case shall be communicated to the 
faculty member involved on or about May 1. 

A candidate for promotion and/or continuing appointment may elect to 
w:l.thdraw her:/his candidacy at any time by submitting a written request 
lo her/Ids. chil.irperson. A letter of resignat:ton by a candidate shall 
be interpreted as a withdrawal of her/his candidacy. 

If continuing appointment is recommended initially at any rank, all of the 
procedures outlined above for continulng appointment shall be followed. 

d' 
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Section VI. Reconsideration_ af!:_E;_;:_ .!:!!.~ Man<!_a,.;or..1 Year (formerly Sect:!.on VII) 

When a member of the faculty has been cons:f.dered for contimd.ng appointment in 
the mandatory year and a negative decision has been rendered, this action should 
be considered Hnal. Exceptional ci.rcumstances may cause a candidate to feel 
that substanti.al new evidence justifies reconsiderat:lon of her or his case. In 
such exceptional circumstances tlte following procedures shall apply: 

1. The candidate must notify her/his department chairperson of her/his 
request for reconsideration no later than October 3. 

2. The candidate shall provde the department with the new evidence no later 
than October 15. 

3. The members of the department w:i.ll meet to evaluate the new evidence. 
Only if the department concludes that the new evidence establishes a 
substantial change from the situation during the previous consideration 
will tlte case be reconsidered_and votes taken as in an original consider
ation. If the reconsideration results in a negative vote by the faculty 
and a negative recommendation by the chairperson, the action is final, 
the request will not be forwarded for further cons:lderation, and the 
President will be notified. If the recons:i.deration results in a positive 
recommendation by either the department or the chairperson, the recom
mendation for continuing appointment will be transmitted to the school 
or college. 

4. When a posit:i.ve recommendation is forwarded by a department, each sub
sequent level of rev:lew shall determine to i.ts own satisfar>.tion whether 
or not there is substantial new evidence warranting reconsideration. 
This determ:i.nation will involve a comparison between the total record 
on wh:lch the university decision in the mandatory year was based and 
the new evidence) avai.lable since that decision date, presented by the 
candidate.. 

5. A declsion at the school or college level not to recons:lder shall be 
transmitted to the Counc:ll on Promotions and Continuing Appointments. 
The Council shall inform the President if it in turn declines to 
reconsi.der the case. 

6. If the school or college, or the Council, conclude that there is sub
stantial new evidence, it will then send forward in the usual manner its 
vote for or against continu:i.ng appointment. 

7. Fi.nal actions, includ:lng a department's negative decision, will be 
communicated to the eandidate by the President on or before November 17 
of the reconsideration year. 

SecHon Yll...· TimeUness 

All recommendations shall be completed and transmitted in sufficient time 
for proper re1Jiews, timely notification to the candidate, and with rega:r•d 
to deadl-ines for non-newaZ. 
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Bill No. 197980-29 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Revision of Pol:i.cy Regarding All 
Undergraduate Honors Programs 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
April 14, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the following revisions of policy regarding all undergraduate honors 
programs be approved and become effective for all honors programs created 
after September 1980. Existing honors programs should be adapted to fit 
these requirements by September 1981. (Please see pages 59, 60, and 61 
of the Academic Policy Manual for the existing policy.) 

~__!l.eral Descr~Etion of Programs Le.ai_in£ to_ a_Degree "Wit.~ Honors in the 
J1ajor": 

Departments or programs offering a major may offer honors programs, which 
shall consist of the course sequence required of all majors, subject to 
the modifications described below. Each program will be administered by 
an honors committee appointed by the chairperson of the department/program. 

1. A department or program's honors program shall consist of the following: 

a. A structured sequence of at least 12 credits of coursework designed 
to insure that the honors student receives a rigorous and thorough 
mastery of the discipline. These courses may be drawn from the 
deparbnent 1 s regular offerings or include special honors courses 
or sections; 

b. One specifically designed three-credit junior or senior-level 
honors seminar or colloquium. Additional seminars or colloquia, 
including interdisciplinary ones, may be offered at the depart
ment's discretion; 

c. At least six credits, but no more than twelve credits, of intensive 
work culminating in a major project (or series of projects). This 
"intensive work" could take place in an independent study, a group 
tutorial, a workshop, seminar, or undergraduate research. The 
student should have written approval for the project from the honors 
cominittee at the outset of the project. The project will be formally 
evaluated at the end of the third quarter of the student's senior 
year and submitted in final form by the end of the fourth quarter. 

d. Any other courses involved in the honors program are to be at 
the discretion of the department, including substitutions or 
eliminations. The upper lim:l.ts of credit for the major can be 
extended to no more than 78 credits to accommodate the extra 
honors courses. Regular courses may offer special work for 
honor students. 
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2. Proposed procedure for a new or revised honors program: 

A proposal for a new or revised departmental honors program 
shall be: 

a. First submitted to the curriculum conunittee of the proper 
school or college for review against general degree 
requirements; 

b. Then submitted to the committee designated by the Under
grCJ.duate Academic Council for review .and approval. This 
cotnmittee .will forward the proposal to the Undergt•aduate 
Academic Council for review and approval, and the Council 
shall report to the University Senate when the proposal 
has been approved. 

Honors P.!.£B.!ams - Standards 

The criteria and procedure for the se.lection ~ retention, and 
evaluation of candidates shall be available from the department 
upon request, and such opportunity shall be included with the 
desc.dption of the honors program tn the Underg.!:adu~. Bulle~. 

1. Selection of candidates: 

a. In order to be eligible for admission to an honors 
program, the student should have declared (and/or 
been ac.cepted as) a major, and should have completed 
at least 12 credits of coursework in t.he department 
(or coursework from related departments required for 
the major). The student should have an overall 
-gradepoint -average noE-Iower tl1an -3:zs; and 3. s--rn. 
the major. 

2. Retention of candidates: 

a. At the discretion of the departmental honors com
mittee, unsatisfactory performance and/or achieve
ment in honors course(s) or the student's overall 
academic record shall preclude the student from 
continuing in the program. 

b. A student who does not cont:tnue in the honors program 
shall be permitted to pursue the major of the depart
me.nt provided that the student has met those require
ments normally expected of any student who wishes to 
pursue that major. Any previously granted waiver 
shafl be honored. 

,) 

) 

) 
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3. Evnluat.lon of enndLclateH: 

The following minimum standards must be met for the student 
to earn a degree "with honors": 

a. An overall GPA not lower than 3.25. 

b. A GPA within the major field(s) not lower than 3.5. 

c. Satisfactory performance in a project(s) approved by 
three members of the department program, at least one 
of whom is a m~nber of the honors committee. 

(1) Project Evaluation: A student is entitled to 
a project evaluation at the beginning of the 
last semester of her/his senior year if the 
project has been in progress for at least one 
semester, The formal evaluation conducted at 
the end of the third quarter may consist of an 
oral examination or defense of the honors pro
ject, or may take the form of committee con
sideration or recommendation. The project must 
be approved by the departmental honors committee 
or its representative before the student can 
receive her/his degree "with honors". 

d. A comprehensive or area examination if the department 
wishes to offer one. (This is not arequirement of 
every honors program; however, if the department wishes 
to include an examination in its honors program, the 
student must receive a passing grade as defined by the 
department in order to receive a degree "with honors". 

4. Administrati.on of honors programs: 

a. The departmental honors committee will be responsible 
for the following: 

(1) Waiving any course required by the department for 
the major or the honors program for an honors 
student if circumstances warrant such a waiver. 

(2) Reviewing the candidate's record, and soliciting 
evaluations from the instructors of the student's 
honors courses. 

(3) Certifying that the honors candidate has completed 
all outstanding "I's" by the end of the third quar
ter of the senior year. 

b. The department chairperson shall make a recommendation 
to the appropriate conferring body that the designee 
"with honors in the major" shall be awarded. This recom
mendation must be made in time for graduation clearance. 
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c. If a student can demonstrate that he/she has completed 
all of the requirements of the honors program, and is 
denied an honors degree by the departmental honors 
committee or depart~ent chairperson, that student has 
the right to appeal to the designated committee of the 
Undergraduate Academic Council. 

· 5. Rewards and recognition: 

a. Students recommended for honors degrees shall have 
"with honors in " " appear on their 
diplomas and final transcripts. 

b. A copy of the final project (or photographs, tapes, 
etc.) will be made permanently available to the 
university l;i.brary or other appropriate facility. 

SUMMARY AND RATIONALE 
..... ~--~-

In an effort to encourage academic departments and programs to offer high
quality honors programs totheir best students, the Committee is proposing the 
following major changes in the existing gui.delil1es: 

1. The main focus of the honors degree i.s the }!on_EE,!! ~t' which 
is conceived as anoriginal piece of written research (except, 
possibly in the case of the arts, where it might take the form 
o£ a creative project) to be submitted in the sentor year. 

2. Honors programs will no longer Qe required to offer comprehen
sive examtnations, although departments may elect to do so. 

3. In addition to the project, the honors student will have taken 
a sequence of at ~least 12 credits Of-- coursework designated by 
the department. This sequence should provide a rigorous and 
structured grounding in the discipline. 

The Honors Committee has kept the guidelines as flexible as possible, in 
the hope that more. departments will offer honors programs. Nevertheless, it 
is understood that those programs w·ill have to be of the highest quality and 
will demand strong faculty commitment of time and energy. 

) 

) 

) 



Bill No. 197980-30 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Spt>c.inl Commlttl'C on i\dvit>ing i\wanl~; 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Co0nci1 
April 14, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. A special committee be set up to nominate candidates for. a special 
Presidential Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Advisement. 

II. The charge, function, and responsibility of the committee be detailed 
as written. 

III. The committee be a standing committee or subcommittee of the Undergradu
ate Academic Council. 

IV. After the first presentation of the award, the conunittee wilL be requirl'd 
to set out a formalized procedure for the award. 

V. This resolution be referred to the President. 

PRESIDENT'S AHARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN ADVISING 

Scope of the Program 

The State University of New York at Albany is committed to providing Hs 
students with the highest quality advisement for both present university pro
grams and programs in the future. To give all fa.culty and non-teaching profes
sionals an opportunity to participate meaningfully in this renewed emphasis on 
the advising function, the President's Award for Excellence in Undergrad~ate 
Advising is created. 

Nature of the Prog~ 

Persons who win an award for advising excellence will.reeeive recognition 
in the university catalogue by the addition of the phrase "The State University 
of New York at Albany Presic'lent's Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Advis
ing, 1979-1980". They will also receive a personal certificate of recognition. 
Each award will carry with it a sum 'of $500. 
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Na ture-·-·con tel. 
------~---

A recipient of an Excellence in Undergraduate Advising Award is in1eligjbJ.e 
for renomination for a period of five years. I 

The President's Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Advising is intended 
to recognize, reward, and provide an incentive for superior undergraduate advise
ment on the Albany campus. ~ndergraduate advisors shall be defined as either 
faculty members who regularly advise a normal load of her/his department's advisees 
(the numbe-r of said advisees shall not fall below a minimum·of ten during any 
academic year), or advisors and non-teaching professionals who advise on a full
time basis ·a minimum of 100 undergraduates. 

NominE;.es may be of any academic rank or any non-teaching professional rank 
and must have completed at least two years of undergraduate academic advisement 
on the Albany ca~pus prior to the year of nomination. 

Criteria for Selection 

) 

The primary criterion for the President's Award for Excellence in Advising 
:i.B the nld.ll in aclvis~ng. Serious consideration should be given to a sound know- . ) 
ledge of the field of advisement and the possibilities that exist outside of the 
specific disciplin~. 

1. Advisin_g__~~chniques 

There mus·t l:Je positive evidence that the candidate advises 
superbly. The ,nominees must maihtal.ti a flexibility of 
adv'isl.ng styles and must adapt to thA individual n~eds of 

-each and every advisee. 

The nominee must show a willingness above the norm to asses~, 
aid, and help plan out a student's needs i.n terms of advise
ment. Then: must be an outward sign of reaching, out to 
accommodate and expedite the needs of the advisee. · 

The nominee must display an awareness of student's needs with 
rPgard to SUNY·-i\lhany objective's. Tlw advisor must he capable 
of discussing nlternntl.ves to each set of student questions. 

Selection Process 
-----~-·~~-----

The following requirements are outlined for the selection of the award 
recipient: 

) 
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1. Nominations must arise from students or faculty. 

2. Nominations should be solicited by the committee from all/' 
available sources. The use of mass media is encouraged in 
order to bring out a greater number of responses. 

3. The selection committee should consist of: 

--Three undergraduate students; 
--Two Teaching Faculty, whose primary respon-

sibility is with undergraduate teaching; 
--One administrator from the Center for Under

graduate Education; 
--One member of the Undergraduate Academic Council. 

...... · 

/ 
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UNIVERSITY SE:N.A.~rE 
STA'rE UNIVEHSITY OF NEW YORI< A1r ALBANY 

AGEND.?\ 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. President's Report 

3. Report on SUNY Senate !:.1eeting 

4. Council and Committee Reports 

5. Old Business~ 

5.1 Guidelines for Promotion and Continuing 
.Appointment 

5.2 Revision of Policy Regarding All Undergraduate 
Honors Programs 

5.3 Special Committee on Advising Awards 

6. New Business 

7. Adjourmnent 

NOTE~ The current Guidelines for Promotion and 
Continuinq }\ppointm(mt are inclu.ded in 
the Facultv ~an1book. _.,.... ___ .,_ --·-.. ~·------



UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

Minutes of May 5, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 3:40 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Assembly Hall by the Chairperson, Kevin Burke. 

1. Approval of Minutes 

Senator Garber moved approval of the Minutes of the March 3 and March 19 
meetings; Senator Wakin seconded the motion. The Minutes of the March meetings 
were approved without correction. 

Senator Wakin moved approval of the Minutes of the April 14, 1980 meeting; 
motion seconded by Senator Garber. The Minutes were approved without correction. 

2. Report on State-wide SUNY Senat~ Meeting 

Senator Margaret Farrell, SUNY-Albany representative to the State-wide SUNY 
Senate, reported on the most recent Senate meeting. 

3. Council and Committee Reports 

Written reports were submitted by the Undergraduate Academic Council and 
the Council on Promotions and Continuing Appointments. 

4. Guidelines for Promotion and Continuing Appointment 

The Senate continued its discussion of the proposed revisions in the 
Guidelines for Promotion and Continuing Appointment. 

Senator Groark moved to delete Sections 2a and 2b of Section IV-A; motion 
seconded by Senator Bonk. Senator Groark noted that these sections would 
cause hardship for the library and would result in the abolition of the library's 
internal procedures. 

After some discussion Senator Cannon moved the previous question; motion 
seconded and approved. 

Motion to delete defeated by voice vote. 

Senator Martin moved the previous question on the main motion; motion 
seconded and approved. 

The Guidelines for Promotion and Continuing Appointment were approved. 
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5. Honors Policy 

Senator Cannon, speaking for the Undergraduate Academic Council, moved 
approval of the bill to revise the policy for undergraduate honors programs; 
motion seconded. 

The motion was approved without dissent. 

6. Advising Award 

Senator Cannon, speaking for the Undergraduate Academic Council, moved 
approval of the resolution to establish an award for advising; motion seconded. 

There was a brief discussion centering on the source of money for the 
award and whether or not this award should be incorporating this award into 
the Chancellor's awards. 

Senator Somach called the question; motion seconded and approved. 

The motion was approved by a vote of 21 in favor to 13 opposed. 

7. Degree Credit Limitation 

Senator Cannon, speaking for the Undergraduate Academic Council, moved 
approval of the following resolution: 

That the following degree credit limitation be approved and 
become effective for all students graduating in May 1984 
and thereafter: 

Of graduation credits earned in independent study 
and research, field experience, internships, and 
community service, a maximum of thirty credits 
may be applied to the baccalaureate degree. 

Motion seconded. 

After a brief discussion the motion was defeated by a majority vote 
of those present. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:50p.m. 



REPORT TO THE SEHATE 

1:1AY 5~ 1930 

FROM: Harold Cannon 9 Chairperson 
Undergraduate Academic Council 

For Information 

1. Accepted guidelines (including definition 9 procedures~ and course nurubers) 
for '~independent study and research" and "internships 11

• 

2. Accepted a recommendation that an honors committee become a standing 
committee of the council. 

3. Accepted a recommendation that for the 1980-198l academic year 9 the UAC 
participate with the GAC in reviewing programs in the same departments 
(Russian and geography). 

4. Accepted a definition of "Good Academic Standingn. 

5. Accepted a proposal for a second field in art history. 

6. Accepted for implementation a similar statement earlier adopted by the 
GAC regarding change of grades 

An instructor may not permit students in an undergraduate course 
to submit additi.onal work or to be re~exami11ed for the purpose 
of improving their grades after J:.h£ cours~ ~ been completed. 
Also~ the R~gistrar may not enter a chanp;e of grade without the 
approval of the Dean of Undergraduate Studies~ except 9 of course9 
for changes of niH to a final grade. 

7. Accepted a revision in the second field policy that no more than 42 
graduation credits ,;-;rith the same course prefix could be used to meet 
the requirements of the major and second fields. 

8. Accepted resolutions commending and congratulating Council member Helen 
Horowitz upon being honored by the Student Association by receiving their 
highest award as outstanding teacher and being nominated by this campus 
for the Chancellor's Award for EJccellence in Teaching and to the Council 
recorder~ John Levato? upon being honored by the Student Association by 
receiving their highest award as outstandinr; advisor and for receiving 
(in 1979) the Chancellor's Award for Excellence in Professional Service, 





Bill No; 197980~30 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Special Committee on Advising Awards 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
April 14, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

(.f!/~ s/s jq
0 

I. A special committee be set up to nominate candidates for a special 
Presidential Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Advisement. 

II. The charge, function, and responsibility of the committee be detailed 
as written. 

III. The committee be a standing committee or subcommittee of the Undergradu
ate Academic Council. 

IV. After the first presentation of the award, the committee will be required 
to set out a formalized procedure for the award. 

V, This resolution be referred to the President. 

PRESIDENT'S AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN ADVISING 

Scope of the Program 

The State University of New York at Albany is committed to providing its 
students with the highest quality advisement for both present university pro
grams and programs in the future. To give all faculty and non-teaching profes
sionals an opportunity to participate meaningfully in this renewed emphasis on 
the advising function, the President's Award for Excellence in Undergraduate 
Advising is created. 

Persons who win an award for advising excellence will receive recognition 
in the university catalogue by the addition of the phrase "The State University 
of New York at Albany President's Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Advis
ing, 1979-1980". They will also receive a personal certificate of recognition. 
Each award will carry with· it a sum of $500. · 
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Nature--contd. 

A recipient of an Excellence in Undergraduate Advising Award is ineligible 
for renomination for a period of five years • 

. Eligibili.t_y 

The President's Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Advising is intended 
to recognize, reward, and provide an incentive for superior undergraduate advise
ment on the Albany campus. Undergraduate advisors shall be defined as either 
faculty members who regularly advise a normal load of her/his department's advisees 
(the number of said advisees shall not fall below a minimum of ten during a,ny 
academic year), or advisors and non-teaching professionals who advise on a full
time basis a minimum of 100 undergraduates. 

Nominees may be of any academic rank or any non-teaching professional rank 
and must have completed at least two years of undergraduate academic advisement 
on the Albany campus prior to the year of nomination. 

Criteria for Selection 

The primary criterion for the President's Award for Excellence in Advising 

') 

is the skU! in advising. Serious consideration should be given to a sound know- ·)· 
ledge of the field of advisement and the possibilities that exist outside of the 
specific disciplin~. 

1. Advisi..!!,S Techniques 

There must be positive evidence that the candidate advises 
superbly. The nominees must maintain a flexibility of 
advising styles and must adapt to the individual needs of 
each and every advisee. 

The nominee must show a willingness above the norm to assess, 
aid, and help plan out a student's needs in terms of advise
ment. There must be an outward sign of reach:l.ng out to 
accommodate and expedite the needs of the advisee, 

The nominee must display an awareness of student's needs with 
regard to SUNY-Albany objectives. The advisor must be capable 
of discussing alternatives to each set of student questions. 

Selection Process -------
The following requirements are outlined for the selection of the award 

recipient: · 

') 
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Selection Proceaa--contd. 

1. Nominations must arise from students or faculty. 

2. Nominations should be solicited by the committee from all 
available sources. The use of mass media is encouraged in 
order to bring out a greater number of responses. 

3. The selection committee should consist of: 

--Three undergraduate students; 
--. Two Teaching Faculty, whose primary respon-

sibility is with undergraduate teaching; 
--one administrator from the Center for Under

graduate Education; 
--one member of the Undergraduate Academic Council. 
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UIITVERSITY SEN...-\':L'E 

STATE UHIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBAUY 

Degree Credit Limitation 

INTRODUCED BY: Undergraduate Academic Council 
Yay 5 , 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT THE FOLLOWDTG BE ADOPTED: 

I. That the following degree credit limitation be approved and became 
effective for all students graduating in Hay 1984 and thereafter: 

Of graduation credits earned in independent study and 
research, field experience~ internships~ and community 
service, a maximum of 30 credits may be applied to the 
baccalaureate degree. 

II. That this resolution be referred to the President. 

RATIOTIALE 

The Curriculum Committee of the Undergraduate Academic Council felt 
that no more than one-fourth of the credits applicable t~~d the 
baccalaureate degree should come from independent study and research, 
internships, field experiences, and community service courses. 
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4. Executive Committee--contd. 

Senator Sabai was elected on the first ballot. 

The Chairperson adjourned the meeting until May 12, 1980. 

pniversity Senate 
Minutes 
~ 12, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 3:40 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Assembly Ha~l by the Chairperson, Eugene Garber. 

The Chairperson reminded the faculty Senators that there would be 
a meeting of the faculty on May 13. He urged all to attend. 

Senator Cannon, speaking for the Executive Committee, moved approval 
of the following motion: Resolved, that in the event chat students do not sit 
on the 1980-1981 Senatej the Executive Committee, in the selection of student 
nominees for Senate councils, be excused from aU adher'Jnce to Senatorial 
status. .The motion was seconded. 

Senator Carrino called the question; motion seconded and approved. 

Senator Cannon's motion was approved unanimously. 

1. Approval of Council Membership~ 

1.1 The Chairperson noted the following changes in the list distributed 
to the·Senators. 

EPC - N. Greenfeld should be listed as a.Senator. 
CAFE - A. Baldwin should be listed as an associate 

professor. 
GAC - Add Barbara Rice (Library) to the list. 
UCC - Add Frederick Beharriel (German) to the list. 

1.2 CAFE:· Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; motion 
seconded by Senator Wakin and approved. 

1.3 EPC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; motion seconded 
and approved. 

1.4 · GAC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
seconded the motion. The motion was approved. 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT AL·~ANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

University Senate 
Minutes 

April 28, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 3:40 p.m .• in the Campus Center 
Assembly Hall by the Chairperson, Eugene Garber. Professor Garber reminded 
the Senate that the only business which could be conducted at this meeting 
is the election of officers for the 1980-1981 academic year. 

The Chairperson also requested that any Senators who had not 
already indicated their preferences for council or committee ·service should 
do so at the end of the meeting. 

1. Election of Chairman-Elect 

Harold Cannon was nominated by the Executive Committee. There were no 
other nominations from the floor. 

Senator Gibson moved to close the nominations and that ~he secretary 
be instructed to cast an unanimous vote for Professor Cannon; mot{on 
seconded and approved. 

2. Election of Secretary 

·3. 

l. 

Kay Hotaling was nominated by the Executive Committee. There were no 
nominations fr.om the floor. 

Senator Carrino moved that the nominations be closed; motion seconded 
and approved. Senator Hotaling was elected unanimously. 

\ ... 

Executive 'Committee.- Teaching Faculty 

William Hammond, Wilfried Scholz, and Bertha Wakin were nominated by the 
Executive Committee, There were no nominations from the floor. 

Senator Vaillancourt moved that the nominations be closed; motion secc;mded 
and approved. Senators Hammond and Wakin were elected. · 

·4. Executive Committee - Non-Teaching Professional 

Richard Farrell and Rosemary Sabai were nominated by the Executive 
Committee. There were no nominations from the floor. 
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1. Approval of Council Memberships--contd. 

1. 5 LIBRARY: ·senator Cannon moved approval of the proposed membership; 
Senator Wakin seconded the motion. The motion was approved. 

1. 6 CPCA: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator 
Wakin seconded the motion. 

Senator Martin asked if the Executive Committee had reviewed the 
vitas of those faculty proposed for membership to this council. 
The Chairperson noted that the Executive Committee hadreviewe~ 
the vitas and that they were available for review by any members 
of the Senate who wished to see them. 

The membership was approved. 
. . 

1.7 RESEARCH: Senator cannon moved approval of the proposed membership; 
Senator Wakin seconded the motion. The membership was.approved, 

1. 8 SAC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin .. 
"S"ec"onded the motion, The membership was approved. 

1. 9 UAC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
seconded the motion. The motion was approved. . . 

1.10 UCC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
seconded the motion, The motion was approved. 

Senator Staley moved to adjourn; the motion was se.conded and 
approved, 
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G~):·~~la~o. 

:~~r!gf.:;.TI.e f~a.!:l)B!JC ( ~. 981) 
~t~~1!! ~~:.1 :J. :~~ T·.;_ 

:?:~"'; 'i~'; c~ ~·~·1 __ : r:: £\JJ..: }. e ::;.~a ( X ') B :L ) 
::; ~-'\ ··~·~ ·~;: 1pr:t:~~ t~ i_~:: 

31):\i 2k.· . .;:ri;t 0.9iH) 
lltKO.OSf~·he'!:;tc S~.~~~q,rn.ce 

Y?~:tc:~h.a:~·,'c1. 'J~·.:t~.otr)t: ( :t 983) 
lhl=t\;o~::;~~~s 1 t)t X,:1--'b :t~t:-1:~:y .. 

3o~;epb:l 'f~·J;111 (19[.:i2) 
H:ts~.:or:y 
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(J 
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). ·:.1 ::1 d,;~ ). (~9 ;._~ 1 I3t.::! 1~'-:.iC:!:.:::JJ 
-..... ~~~--- ~ ·- ... ,., ..... ~ ... - ... -·-~- ~~- .. , ··~·····----~-
_\.~~-~;.}g:. .. ~~~. 

i:l.oh~r:t Gr.G!C-''i:io.cu 0.982) 
:F%'ta11C~i:ll 

.·.,: 

EI,EC'I:m.l ~ SCIENCE AND 1:)/\'.l't'ELi\~i. :~. ~::f:'; 
.............. ,,.... ____ .__, •. ,.,~ ............. _.,.,., __ ...... ..-... .... -.--~ .... ....,. , .. - •• ~'"·' --• o<·•T•••OL 

·~J~.ll:i.aro. Hallflluend (1S83) 
H.ath.<i.~m.at;tes 

Col:i.n 1:~1!::ard 0. 91.H) 
X:Uolctgy 

Hilf.:~.·ited Scholz (1983) 
Pliys:tcs 

Donald Birn (1981) 
HirlltOl'Y 

Sung Bok Kim. U9H:l) 
H:f.sto'i:'y 

Et:'h1·a.rd C'hr:tste~.sen. 0 982) 
Comlse.Hll.tg 

Roy Kl~ge.s (1981) 

I~LYmTED~ {~SPA 
M-~-,.-.. ..,--.,....,,..._,u..,_.,.~~,.-_....., 

('l,~~ 'il'lt->r::l •r•<,.,.-v ,.,;.,~~ ( ~ ,~.-.. ··n 
.:J ··-~· ..,.t;.;, .~.~f,.'l. .. ~.lio•"-"'·~· ·"'~1!D ... t 1 

l~!):,EciJ:J~J): 80CIL~t WJ.}:J~FAJtE 
-~· .. ···-~-... ,.. .......... -., ....... ~ ....................... _ ........ _ .... ____ .,..~··-----·--.. --. 

:q_:~.C.'C-J1.:.::··r·~. S ·;::~-~.:t:l3'~:~~U;3 (. i. );~t:.:~) 
Cr.\!.~ t;~-.-~J. ·t-~n ·_:: ;3 ~: ~ }. c:~?.(.: ( 1 

1),-~:~~;:~n.eJ~~d ·~:rn:~]};t.e.r_~~-l~: ( >. ~:;~J2) 
l~.t·:'.itOn!:~·bt·!:'.~ :;;.c ;]eJ.rJ.I ~.CC! 

"Jc)·.;;t. !~ttf ,?:-l.c~-~-:~~~ { :~ ~~fJ~-~) 
C1tG11tL:J·~;c~·f 

Ar;..th?D.\1' c·.r.e1~!'1'WElll (1983) 
E:duc. Adtn:!.n. 

:\l;U!~C'I'EIJ. ~ CONT. STUD1.El3 
.. ,, .. ~_ ....... -.._.. ... ,...,,.., .. .,.,~--~·~-=-··•••""•,.,. .... ~ .... ~ .... w··"'''"'""'"'~""~=~=•""""' 

v~- u~~~,i~o (10a 1 ) .-.\t.:;J..r .~.!.v.J t •• t::' ... ~ ... J ...... t.l:.l .... .,. .. J .l. J 

:Se:rtha ~J.akiYL (1983) 
'J.'eache:r. Educat.itTi."!. 

E:Lii:C'I'iSD ~ J..,:mHP..RY SCD.C.NCi~ ................ ..., .. .,.,.,.. ...... , ,. '"'~ ......... ,..,,., .. _, ... ,~-""""""' ............ ~ .... ~ ... ~ .... -................. -..... ~,.' -· ...... . 
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;,;c;_,,;:·:.· .. · ... ·.;. 

:~~1.1.,.. I) '.j ~ ~Jt.~:t;,1~(!: .. : ;.0. :. ·.~ ·.:,.· ~..~:·.: 

J::l(l :3¢ ~ J(a~'l!.Bf~U : .. !;',,,!:· :~--~ 

1963 ·~ 1%5 

1955 ·~ 1958 

I·~.~.n i~= _;.:'1.r:.c:.:·;o·:L· ·(:1• l\c·c~-o·~.~:~~·i~: ;;·.5.1 g 
{JJt.i.l\:r·:~-~·d.·r:t::t ·~:· y G)~ ·; .. ::·; __ ·t:-.·~:~:::,)::·i :;; L:(1. 

IV{2..,x::t~:::.·E~,3po1 ~~~:~~ ;~ ·-~<i':~ .. ?~·.,:r.t.{~f:.io ·t:,n. 

. -.~;.1;,·: 

,, 
'1,.:,. 

' .~ • ' •' - i ~ . 

ICa:r.·tfj1t1G ;~·~::~~~·;.:c!· :X:c~:: ci·k:~:~. iS C~o}~~L(~~gv! 

!~tJr!_}o ~:~~L:~ ... r· :t~: -:;:.:· ·~;n.:).r·:l 

G·:~(·c~.t:::1ey Ccu~.F:t~)' C;[>~!·~_1;~r..~_"n:.i.~;.y· I·KLgl& FJ(~f:t~'.:'ol 

'i;~~V .. ;~J.:b:J:1:·:~.r:;· ;, ;.:.'.;:11i~::·3i~!.r;s 

S t:a ~:G~ .. ·~i-~7idG: 
... -"·J-~-..... .., .. _..,, .............. .,~ .. 

1~1te.:rcnat:'~ gl&l~/:1~to:r:.~ ~1~~:) ;~'l:~~~.·~~,c~·EJ:I.t:~c~ ~~~-:·:'O)).~<v.;.~, !.9?3..,.·1 976 
JYl~~mhmc ~ Uxu}.(.,!i::r~i;·ad,_W.'c~t} c~:.•I·ticd:::f:.iV'},, m .. i'i:~!Y. Sens:i::Ct~ K976·~i:Jn 
J)e:J,:.3gl..'ttt:;; to Si:·:o"·~~~c~~ 

1973··1 )'J fe. 
J.::~;;~ogx·~:~.r~:.:;. :~:~Et1 ?- ~: 9"i.'l:. ~ 197 3 Reger.t.·ts J2~~~-i~G:'i~~~o.EJ. 

:O~leg,ste i:o 'J)r~:rtc~d \'\~);~~~ ~i'·::::~.>~~t;!;.y PL'~)r e~~:H3:l.Ot:lE~ ~ 1. 97 8<7.,11980 

Fa.t:!ulty Sr,:!nrH:::;~,:·., .. 
Cha:l:.n::rnr.cn::~ p Ub.C ~ f.. 96 E:,-. j_ 

SVM:! :<. .. (:3 te..:~~ji $ tTlt~~~ f. :·t 9 (;E~-· ., :J 

Meznbe1:· ~ ·ui:~..C~ ~' ~. 9 'l '.? ~.. / n 
Uni"\tel'!~s:te.:y .. (!OL·:Yx~.~,·~L(Y:·\ c:r . .-1, 1-:.97g. ·1969 
Meulbc:~:c ~ ::~u~-.. {; ~ r:~ C·t~:t~i,;·:::·'Jt-~·n3, ;,~:·_\ c;~.xrsi~f. f~:~:~{;£~ :> X 9t~ ·:"·'X 968 
l:-1t~mber, ~·}l1.G~ ~~ ~~~·,;~~·udr;::-::·::·.-::: f-·· GtJIH'::t)c,t·~: 1d·~::~ }.9673.,. ... ].96~) 
}X<t~t1bc~: . .r ~ 0·pr.:~ci.t?J. ~~;~~·,:.·.J~:K.i~.:;J.:< ~.:.~, o ·.:a:p (}(l (~1:·rtd.r..;s~. ~,:e~ :~!~r.'lt~t;;ct..~:i.€.Jl~~. ,. 1966,·~~~ 196 7? 

196"7·.:·:~~968 

Cha.i;;:rrat-:1.10. :, GJ?CA 
i"Iembl':):t: ~ GPGAr J 
~J.embet~ 51 X?·r<'~ j :'£!:~~ ·t:: 

~·:··'·' .-.... 
.. :J 
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() 

App~.):i.f:J.i;'lfi.Ui:l.'':.: 

1973"·197/i. 
:M:t'~mbeP.:, lT:t.:\:LV(:!l'B:!..i;;/ 

Plan~ l'97i:. 

... ,, 
'l:-··,·· 1,,.,.;,_,_ 

£1en.tb(r.rt: ~ ·uAG 0 a ~;~l~_:r,:~;;:te?J. \!).:·.~- ~-_;n:c-~_!:.Z .. ~:. -~::~;~:!:.: :J ~~ :'/::·>-"?A 9 ·;:; 7 
c;l!et:t1::~r.{tatl ~ tJA:c 11 :~ Cr;:.·. ·t .. :t:~:~-~.;:·~_:;._~i;)_ c~(J~>'-_;;}_~': .. -~:.~ -::; c;c.: :71 >- ·:;; 7 ~-'~ 7.. ::.:; :r n 
l~lenibe:r. Sl Acr.±.dc~so.:te St:Q.::-~/~_:L?.:(; ~}JTt:Y~fJ."t·.-~:~;~!(: ?or: ·~Jtr.~V.;q~~~~-:u:L~:y C<)1_.1eg'~ ~ 

19'15·~1976 
Cllal:;c!l"E.'j(1. !' A.ccitfl<~.?IfLr; 8 't8.:(~~~.l:~.?t.D; ·::~:~:;~-x~·fl.:1. ~: -.~:c(~. f ,)1~ {Jr~.:t\:t·e.z~f:i :t t:v 

ColicrJgep 1916···:1.9/7 
Member., Freshman Src.:·;fl:l:,:,;;\):' :,~;1r'.·.;.ll'''.1i:t.g G'CC:P<~p )J:! :0~oc Gomridt.·i;;(;;.e. 1979·m19f.IO 
r1ember, E:!~e~~uti~m Cr:M·it:!.:::./.,'C:!c:~ ff;;.:U:•.'d Un:~"J'2'}::r.;:U:y :~?·.i.·o:~:(~;lb!Uj.ot~s.~ 19:Jf~mJ9HO 

C""O"";I·t·,.,.,...,)>O·;;• ((''h•~·fi ~;•·1·n··l '>, r)'i' '.1''!''·,···1'"'''""•''!'~' 'o O'i•!J", ~ q-~nl· t.,l .f. i.J. ........ M~C.. ~.. If,,.;: • .,,...,..., 1 ... ~.1...1>. •. ,1{, }. .. ,.• v·~t-.n.: .• ~ .. J ... _ .. ~ 1 ~ .{;. ,'11 ..J ,4, •"' .._-

Acting Ch.a:lt<m\917(.1.:, :Uc;p:,u:t.i•"-::';.':J: of Jk.r:m:r,!.t.:!:og~ BifSj1 ... ].968 
Ch{·d.:rm~Ul 9 School n:c J:\uuinc::::.u J?aep.:::~:.:~r ~, J.Sr!~t-"'J.Sr/t.~. 
Unelergita.duat¢-:: Adm:fJils:t;:-.iJ.1G Cor,im:Lt;;:;e~: ~ 

lY!<ambe:~~ ~.965·,.1969 r- 19TJ'o<i. 8 ~ .i9?9~)~ 9BO 
Chair.m.;;n.'!: 19G6··196G 

~ie'inber~ Ad Hoc Ma\.:!:rtr:::1:,:o.Ues Gori~ii't:i.t·.t,,!<::'; J965"·1966:o 1961···1968 
Member~ PK.'omot~"!;,ns rm.d (:u,o.t:l .. :~!.t".tng; Appoi:lR?:!J.er.~.ts~ 1.961~1968"' 1973<l9"1ft. 
Under gr. s.dua. te Gt.n:~~ :tcu:t ~tm Gorotn1 ~: t.G>:'l~ ~ 

~mber~ 196!'"'·J.968~ ~!.911···1973" :1.975···19TY 
Chairmarag 197 :~.w :~ 9"i::1 ,, ~.9?'?·· ll9/iE5 

~Jien1berc~ G~·adu.a.t:f;; Adm:l!!!t.d.mw (;omm:t;:·;:E!!e:.~ 1967···1.968 
M'.enibelC' n G:?.::t~\'ilG'l.'i2\':.o?. Cr,:;n;.m;LL:tr:1~; D Ei'? !~- .. ~. 0:? :) 
~f~?..m.ber P IJ:t'brteJt~r Com:;rri t te!:;r., l ()6 ;; .. J ')6 J' 
Me.mbe!C', Rer.%l~?:d'1t Cm:li:'J.:i.·~:tc"\3~ J.96~i .... :J.961 
Memberr.? X:1JSI:'tn 9 s ' 1t~·.oJ.~:ehd.or,t GOki'\\'J:tttr::.:6.~ 1969 .. <iJ.91f} 
bR..embe:rc ~ Assr.Jd.a:i::r~ D·'D<Tri•'t, f3c~:Ele·i:dx>~j: Cmmx!.'~.~:t:e(~ ~ Ji. 971·-1972 
Member!l A. .. eg()(!~~~;t'te I»;.;;t~X?. }j~~{;1jj.~~(;;.~Y. c~}[~'(r\'lit~:e~.flD 1.97'~ 

]:iy·qlt-ltvS Commi··t.:~c:! ~ 

Mc-nnbet·g 19n·=Hf73 
Chairme.n.g l1.97l·<J.:.r;:~ 

Mamb(U:'~ Mor:n~:'H; f:~eJ.>2~i'::b::;.1:' Goi.t.@:U;ti:e·:a.;. 1973 
Membeir, ne.rJi:'i. "s Cab~b;y,;t~ :\.9?'3,·191'.~.1 
Metifu®E', Ad Hoc. Co:m•m:L·;;:i~:e:e :i:t:~."-'OEI'i::igo.tJng :(i'es.s:U:dH:ty o:f. It:t:ch~·:'!.ix~.g 

Accou'&l\ting :Ln thr> Pi1..D. in :l!;r.;::mom~.cro~, 1975·~·1976 
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CJ 

1966···1968 
1968.,·1971 
H.\71·,1972 
19n .. ·l97£:. 
1974~· 

1978~"1979 

:Lt:lf~ ~~t:nt,'! ·t;(;IJ;~· ? J:~T~:~.1).c::.<-:!·~~n,:; .. ¥Jt.~~~, ';?et~i.l~<. i:;. y·~~; 

l1er::. t·t~:~?cr· :-~ P1::~ .. \t.c:~~ ·t.: c;:(~ 
'H.e80HU::cl!. J\t:Hc:oe:U~·d:~?. ,. BUNYJ.I. 
A.t3s:tstan.f·: 1>Y:ofr:-;cgo:;:~ ~ 8L!!X7./A 
A€l81lCd.ntG! };':;,·of:cGHOZ' r' SUNYA 
'ii:i.s~U::tkn.e; 1?E~~now~. The: Joa·,·~.a Ih:rp:i::.:ttl.8 \JnJ~?m~a:U:y 

\'.;on m:f.J3~tax:y leE·ve~ St:<1:l::i~ o.f::f:~-~:~c,,;:· ,. Nockd.Y..ng Jl.l:'aJld.1, Bystn;:u 
lJt£JVelopm~nt ).):i:v1.~d.r..nJ.~ 'U. ;L /i"t.»W S~:rategy .r,rnJ ~Car.:t:lcs .b:m L1sis 
G:.i~oup~ neth.esda, £-'l.nlL 

Va.:rciou.n de{liEl.::'C'f:menteJ. cwmm:~.tt:een~ 1972·· .. 19~30 
UAC Comro.iti:<M~ O!:t .8i):m.ioni.o::<:<J~ 19'Jii,.19'7B 
Ad Hoc Committee ern \Ph:td.:o.g, 19Tl~-·197f.l 
UAC Commi:tt~t:J.e O'n. Ad:miss:ton .a;.,.d .Acader..nJ.c 8tand:b.r.g ~ :1.. 9'79·, 19l) 

1958·~ 1. 961 Rese.;?,~:,~h AGs:!.gta!li: ~ Depa~,;tm~~rl.t of Phsy:l~~H 
Un.1:1Jern:1.ty o:l: J!'rc~d.bu:i:'g ~' Gr:rrw.auy-

196l~J.96!.} Resr~axo;h Aoao,;::te:t::e:, D<:!p;;~·t·t;n~\'?.i:i.t of :e;·h:•,1(.'>:Ji.{!8 
l:fnivei'H:lty of :~':t:•~:UnJ.:rg ~· Ge:(ma.n.y 

19M."·1~6"l Rif;~ZJearch AGfm~:tati?:;~ Nuclear i':Jt1:nr.::tr.r.:;~e 
I,abo:r.ato::cyll Yt-3!.1r,:.: Uni-.;,;·,:n:rd.ty 

1967~ 19:10 Ass-~:i.ato.nt l?:!:"ofes~:>ot" 9 Dej:~r:~:~:~:me·.nt o:f l?h;rr;.>:i.~'!~} 
Ul':.d:v·t?.rr:d.:ty ef Pe:o:~·uryl•ra11ia 

1970$·19:12: .t:-.tleir.:JttJ.J;.ri: P!:of,~rf!<:Jm:, De.pax~rt\l:Jnt ('if Pi:~ys1~~:1 
Sul:..'!Y.A 

CtH!ii\l:(t~-:ce Sex·iJ':l.(!e 
............ ~' ..,~ ...... ~ ~----·--·"*"''"~ ....... ~ ... - .. .- ....... ~ .. .,... 

Asr.lO!~:t.tl·;:n Pn»x el~no·g: ~ Dr<<lJ'c~:ctro.,~n~ c~1: Phys1-~e:; 
HUNY'A 

c~~~D.dtlG.tG; C"¥1,'t,:!.~i!!.';'~J1l'iJi/i r;,l;,";'\i'ls~to?.:~ Ct\~Yt1~1.t~.0/~ (1~~(~'i)}:bi~1::!) ii.(:-2""11··" )1 .. 9'12) 
Grrvlpi..'"t&h.~ru:J~t;.r('~ i?:I.(:~l.r:!. ~~:~r:<:l1J15.~~--1.ftt1.o:-:~ Gc.·)n2:tn~.:tt£!.(% (n:~~zil.~t1eE~ !'J 1:. ~r?o~ ... )L972 9 

G'ta!:r.t:·n;S\1 ]~97;!~L,,. :~.·J:J~~.} 
~GK?J?~:r.t·g:-:.!?.!J~l~;~.a t(;1 f~ ·i·.:u.d.(i~J.f: }'?~·!,GVJ~ t,y· i~:-:~h?:~~r:Jcrr~· ( 19 7 n~· 19~1 B} 
Golleg-.\i:~ cd: !:\~:~::;} D.:-~ .. d. ~~~c~t·.·:;~.r:t~(-:~H (:tns.~.:~ei1 (~(9?3·=.f\97{'i) 
r;~--~~·~.~:( .. ~~:;.)J)f,'h' f."}:;t£'t1·~a:·d,.:\:t(:~l:2-;•. {:~.9::~:)) 

·.·.,··; ~-;-~" •. ,_··:: .. ._._.:, C;·/:~·;:·Y.:F ... ~-:·(-~;.·,~(~ (J.~))(;~_ ~~1.9:f:t .. -.~J 
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() 

( ) 

jLo~:;D.:}. r·~~··ojG!Cf.~ Con~·:.·~:\~;J..~.~\t}'i.:C·~:: ~ {i/:,.11
{) .•:\.;:Z·vc~:~~:.(~{~ld Hti~}.·~~y· J·r:.t:~;-~::1.·~·:;~;~·~-~:E: r';;).t: 

m:mntA ( :;_ 91· L} 
€~~3:t:\dt~?'?. ~.:£~ Ci.~.:~:·;.: .. .i~.:-~v J ~·u;:!~. CtJ:\'(rl: ~::L t1::·£!C ( C~h.~~~:; . .i~'l1-!.~·lt.1 ~~ ~~ 9 '/ S)) 
()rcg_D.tl~"~::t:~~g Coii·6;5.;t:·~~,r~e r.-:~~-~~-,·i_bek·:~ fol" ;L~,1~-~(.r:::·:tu::l t~1..ct:ni~1J. 

:tor~. ~~~!.GH~tro. tt!~)~1:t1~i,;ftf;:tt.~1. :o:t: 'L\~~~·i:c::l~l:t.nle ~"\ f:3'Ln:r:zi~r~ 

... 
coxt(f.;:cnn.(~e 0~1 

~:h:~l:J· J. 9d0 
tT;.J.:t'v£::~:rr:l :L ~::y·""--·l.Y:[.d(·; G(n~a~1:t ~:: t (i:8 f o~~~~ C~:;o:.r:<~:l.~.:!~·}.t :~ ... <)Yi.~ fJ:t t_-j·~t~~ !~·ft!:Cf~~~1:rttf:~'g J' (~C~1~fa~~lt1.3t 

Blrfrl j~~~e'f.J.elr.tgc~ ~?·r-ogj,~c:nt (:t~~)79) 
lh·~:~."1;.7(;~~I:.·s:tt;J s~nfl'i:~ ( :?. 9~19;, 

1947 '" 195~-

J?t~oft:~ssot· ~~~:~Ji ~1:'og~<"axa C!ocJt:ti:1Jrt.t-i!.~~(Y~ 
fH:a.l\:<:~ D'~"d:\l'e-gB:U:y oi f:\lr:r;v ''b;n:i.t:. at .AJ.bany 

Aet:lttc:iate I'~:'t.)f~;;:m&\0~~ p iS1m:J.7c<'' Gollic![';(:;1 
Ktm:tr.<:'l2.~ l~l'E11!Y Yo!C'k 

'1~<Y..!l~cF:;t:tr.~~2; A .. ss:tmt,;¥.1?-t 
:P(~l'l.lJ.G:y1J18.'i:i.1.a St.o.ll.t<S Un:tve.rn:ffd.ty 
U!1:i..'VE:~<CS :t ~:;y p ta.t;:k "' J? ~11\~:i:WY :iJT.Eli.J.i,,2. 

}l·t~tB:l'Ci\Glt:lfJ r.re~1.{'!l~e:~~ 

No:i!'~·::l.r.:th High Sd1.col 

Ei.flxne1C (~e·rtr~:ral It:tgf-1 :3e11.ool. 
Hom·ex ~ l:ii:aw Yo;:k . 

• 

. Adv:~eo~:~r c,n,;,ra:ttt<:i!f:: of thr::1 Sc~h"ol of Ed:u~.at:totl 
f:.-p:og;~r:c~.m Cf:HJ;_:~dil~u~t:oJt"' 9 ~~:e:.afd::~~;ic J?tdu<~~;:{t:te~-ntt 
tl1t$dt:;~;~tp~ .... t;;,dt~t:~ P~;oot~~:a1a J:te?.'U":L~~'tv ConAttr1ttet.:1 (7d: ~:"kL~Z~ t)'l\C (c.:b.a~t~9:tftt;;!.;l ~" .. 

197fl·,"19'?9) 
'fJsJ.d:.(~:'CiEt:'t:J.Oh.~.r:J.tG L~-:.e.cu1r.~~l~~t.f~. i:=:ot~11\cll 9 l'J '?.fj~::, 1979 
l~7~6'~~~~~.~~ti:VIl.~ (!OI1f.lf{[tt.i:,{~,~~~, 19J7}·~ 1980 
Ihr.i·~le:tt3lt'}? Sia?..~~a.t.c~ 
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r~t. D tl ~ 
I~oS~ .. .:~ 

E ~=~~.::;. ·!~:c 
ntr1~~:(~ 

trn. ~:~ 1.T ~::~ ~.~· fJ .·.J ... -~: :f c:( 
XJ~~tt"';7C+li.'8~t -~-:y of 

;~~ ·:;::t:~~-!. :~.("!G ... ~ ... ,~~ .... ,_..., ___ , .... , 

}~Jf~VJ Y.oEk at 
HGW Yor.ir. l:}~ 

AJ"b,"J.l:q 
AJ.bar,_y 

{Cot~'ft.GC~.l:J:ag Po~~7t..!.'.~J.OJ ... ·. :.\t"".: 
(lJ:.::~. ~:1AG.'fl?.f:1t :V.:~ a) 

1973 ·-- P:eeo(m~: Bt&to th1d'.l1'1'!:1'sity of ~:Y~Wf Yo:r.k. at Alha:n.y 
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4. Executive Conunittee--contd. 

Senator Sabai was elected on the first ballot. 

The Chairperson adjourned the meeting until May 12, 1980. 

University Senate 
Minutes 

May 12, 1980 

, The meeting was called to qrder at 3:40 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Assembly Hall by the-Chairperson, Eugene Garber. 

The Chairperson reminded the faculty Senators that there would be 
a meeting of the faculty on May 13. He urged all to attend. 

S~nator Cannon, speaking for the Executive Conunittee, moved approval 
of the following motion: Resolved~ that in the event ·that students do not sit 
on the 1980-1981 Senate~ the Executive Committee, in the selection of student 
nominees for Senate councils_, be exoused from aU adher1nce to Senatorial 
status. .The motion was se.conded. 

Senator Carrino called the question; motion seconded and approved. 

Senator Cannon's motion was approved unanimously. 

1. Approval of Council Memberships 

1.1 The Chairperson noted the following changes in the list distributed 
to the Senators. 

EPC - N. Greenfeld should be listed as a Senator. 
CAFE - A. Baldwin should be listed as an associate 

professor. 
GAC - Add Barbara Rice (Library) to the list. 
UCC - Add Frederick Beharriel (German) to the list. 

1.2 CAFE: Senator Cannonmoved approval of the membership; motion 
seconded by Senator Wakin and approved. 

1.3 EPC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; motion seconded 
and approved. 

1.4. GAC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
seconded the motiqn. The motion was approved. 
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1. Approval of Council Memberships--contd. 

1. 5 LIBRARY_: Senator Cannon moved approval of the proposed membership; 
Senator Wakin seconded the motion. The motion was approved. 

1.6 CPCA: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator 
Wakin seconded the motion. 

Senator Martin asked if the Executive Committee had reviewed the 
vitas of those faculty proposed for membership to this council. 
The Chairperson noted that the Executive Committee had reviewed 
the vitas and that they were available for review by any members 
of the Senate who wished to see them. 

The membership was approved. 

1.7 RESEARCH: Senator Cannon moved approval of the proposed membership; 
Senator Wakin seconded the motion. The membership was approved, 

1.8 SAC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
~onded the motion. The membership was approved. 

1. 9 UAC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
seconded the motion. The motion was approved. 

1.10 UCC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
se;onded the motion. The motion was approved. 

Senator Staley moved to adjourn; the motion was se.conded and 
approved. 



ATTENDANCE SEPTEMBER 15, 1gso 



STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

MEETING: University Senate 

TIME: 3:30p.m. 

DATE: September 15, 1980 

LOCATION: Lecture Hall 23 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. Council and Committee Reports 

2.1 Executive Committee Report 

3. Determination of Meeting Time for 1980-1981 

4. Senate Bill No. 198081-01 (Guidelines for Academic· 
Calendars - EPC) 

5. New Business 

6. Adjournment 



UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

University Senate 
Minutes 

SeE~ember 15, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. in LC 23 by the 
Chairperson, Eugene Garber. 

1. ~pproval of Minutes 

Approval of the Minutes was postponed until the next meeting. 

2. Council and Committee Reports 

2.1 A written report was submitted by the Executive Committee. 

2.2 Executive Committee: 

The Chairperson noted that Kay Hotaling and Rosemary Sabai had 
both resigned from the university. It would therefore be 
necessary to hold elections to replace them on the Executive 
Committee. 

The appointments recomntended by the Executive Committee were 
approved. 

In response to a request from the Chairperson, the Senators 
present indicated that they preferred a 3:30 meeting time to 
a 3 p.m. meeting time. 

3. Guidelines for Academic Calendars (Bill No. 198081-01) 

3.1 Senator Martin moved approval of the resolution; motion seconded by 
Senator Cannon. 

At the invitation of the Senate, J. Fredericks Volkwein (Assistant 
to the President) gave a summary of the discussion involved in the 
proposal to amend the current guidelines. 

After some discussion the motion was approved by majority vote. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:05 p.m. 

li 



REPORT 'tO. Tlt!: SENATE 

SEPTEMBER 15~ 1930 

FROHg Eugene Garber 9 Chairperson 
Senate Executive Cotm:nittee 

The Executive Committee recommends the follo~dng appointments~ 

EPC: 

UACg 

GAC: 

UCC: 

CAFE: 

CPCA: 

Hichelle Firestone 9 Undergraduate 
Al Gordon~ Undergraduate 
Gary Klein 9 Undergraduate 
Larry Kotik~ Undergraduate 

Tr!illiam Eray 9 School of Business 
Artie Banks~ Undergraduatt~ 
Brian Dunn.~ Undero:r.<:!.dUt'~.te 

Lori Pe~e, Under~raduate 

Jon Z:ubiet4<( Chemistry (Genator) 

Carlos Cupril 9 EOP 
)Jeil Gelfatldv Under."';radu:::tte 
·:~ark Lafayette~ Under~~:rach.1.ate 

:f~rian Levy" IJndergraduate 
Terry lllcGovern~ Under;r;raduate 
!'j.ch. J:Je<'~le, Undergraduate 
Karl Pelican~ Under~?;radur~.te 
J·tarit ~,Jep:rin,. UnderP.·raduat(a 

Irene Blehreiss ~' U~<derf.!raduate 
.A~~~@~~""'m.'l:'t'J.'l:!'l"rf'.M'i~f~&Q.. 
Sary Silvern1an 9 Undercsraduate 

))a.ve R:l.ch, Undergra.daate 
Hike Stenard~ UnderP;raduate 

Hu~;;h !Jaclean ~ !i:nzlish (Professor) 
::Tree~ 0hresu:tcht~ Educational Psychology (Professor) 
Hob Haxant~ Unf.ler~raduate 

Library~ Scott r,7echs.ler ~ Under?;ra.du.ate 
·Peter Heinstock, Underp;radu.ate 
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Bill No. 198081-01 

.. UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STAT~_.;UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY . " 

Guidelines for Academic 
Calendars 

INTRODUCED BY: Council on Educational Policy 
September 15, 1980 

IT IS HEREBY PROPOSED THAT· THE FOLLOWING BE ADOPTED: 

I. the academic year is composed of two approximately equivalent semesters. 

II. The fall semester begins after Labor Day and ends with the last day of 
examinations no later than December 23. 

III. The spring semester begins the last week in January and ends with 
Commencement on the. third or fourth Sunday in May. 

IV, The following holidays are observed by the recess:f.ng of classes: 

(a) 

(b) 

Rosh Hashana (two days) and Yom Kippur (one day) and 
Passover (two days), except when these days occur on 
a Saturday. (It is understood that classes will be 
recessed no later than sundown of the day preceding.) 

Thanksgiving Day and the following Friday and Saturday. 

V. A one-week recess of classes in the spring semester w:i.ll be scheduled 
no later than the ninth week. (It is understood that in some years 
this will coinci.de with Passover and Easter and in other years it will 
not. In addition, the placement of Passover and Easter in relat:!.on to 
each other and in relation to their distance from the beginning of 
the semester may make it reasonable in some spring sessions, e.g., 
1984, to schedule two one-week vacations and in others, e.g., 1982, to 
schedule one vacation plus a "long weekend.") 

VI. One or two week days will be set aside as reading days between the 
last day of classes and the first day of final examinations. (It is 
understood that quarter classes and courses which meet only .once per 
week will continue to be in session on most readj.ng days.) 

VII. The structure of the calend~u:' which is reflected in the above policies 
is made possible, especially in the fall, only when Monday/Wednesday/ 
Friday classes meet for a minimum of 55 minutes and when Tuesday/Thursday 
classes meet for a minimum of 8.5 minutes. 

VIII. That th1.s policy take effect w.ith the spring 1982 semester. 

II 
! 



UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

SEPTEMBER 15 

OcTOBER 6 

NovEMBER 3 

DecEMBER 1 

FEBRUARY 2 

MARCH 2 

APRIL 6 

MAY 4 

MEETING SCHEDULE 
1980-1981 

1981-1982 ORGANIZATIONAL MEETINGS: 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

SEPTEMBER 3 

SEPTEMBER 22 

0CTOBER'22 

NovEMBER 17 

JANUARY 26 

FEBRUARY 16 

MARCH 23 

APRIL 13 

APRIL 27~ 1981 

MAY 11J 1981 



UNIVERStTY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

1980-1981 MEMBERSHIP 

Ex Officio Senators 

Vincent O'Leary, President of State 
University of New York at Albany 

David Martin, Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs 

~Eugene McLaren, SUNYA Representa
tive to the State-wide SUNY 
Senate (1982) 
(Alternate: John Morgan) 

,A ohn HartIgan, Vice-President for 
Finance and Business 

Donald Reeb, SUNYA Representative 
to the State-wide SUNY Senate 
( 1983) 
(Alternate: Arthur Col I ins) 

Warren I lehman, Vice-President for 
Research and Dean of Graduate Studies v'Anne Roberts, SUNYA Representative 

to the State-wide SUNY Senate / 
Lewis Welch, Vice-President for ( 1981 ) 

University Affairs 

Joseph Niteckl, Director ef 
University Libraries 

Elected: At-Large 

i. A I fred Ca I i ( 1981 ) 1 . 
Educ. Administration 

~Robert Gibson (1981) 
CUE 

James R l ede I ( 1981 ) · 
Political Science 

\~,./.Jon Scott ( 1981 ) . c''' 
Atmospheric Science 

(No Alternate) 

Kevin Burke, Past Chairperson of 
SUNYA University Senate 

Elected Senators 

vr Me I vi n Be rs ( I 982) \' 
Economics 

c./Richard Farrell <19~1~ 
Graduate Studies · 'r 

vHarry Sta I ey ( 19,82) 
Eng I ish · ' · 

Dorothy Christiansen 
Library (1982) 

Vernon Buck (1983) 
Educ. Oppor. Program 

Frank Carrino (1983) 
Hispanic and I tal. Studies 

Richard Tastor (1983) 
Library 

Donald Arnold (1983) 
Business 

Elected: Humanities and Fine Arts 

Eugene Garber (1981) 
English 

John Overbeck (1981) 
Classics 

Robert Sanders (1981) 
Rhetoric and Communication 

Frederick Beharriel I 
German ( 1982) 

Martha Rozett (1982) 
Eng I ish 

( 1982) ------

Edward Cowley ( 1983) 
Art 

Drew Hartzel I (1983) 
Music 
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Colin Izzard (1981) 
!3iology 

( 1981 ) 

Bernard Vonnegut (1982) 
Atmospheric Science 

Jon Zubieta (1982) 
Chemistry 

Elected: Social and Behavioral Sciences 

Norman Greenfe I d ( 1981 ) 
Psychology 

Jogindar Uppal (1981) 
Economics 

El ect~.d: Bus 1 ~ 

Harold Cannon (1981) 

Roy Klages (1981) 

Elected: Education 

Edward Christensen (1982) 
Counse I i ng 

Frank Femmlnel Ia (1982) 
Educ. and Social Thought 

Elected: GSPA 

Charles Tarlton (1982) 

(1982) -----------

Elected: Social Welfare 

Marc Mlringoff (1981) 

Ne II Brown 
Student Affairs 

Peter Krosby (1982) 
History 

Selritsu Ogura (1983) 
Economics 

Elected: Cont. Studies 

Alexinia Baldwin (1983) 
Program Development 

Anthony Cresswel I (1983) 
Educ. Administration 

~ted: Library 

Sharon Bonk ( 1982 ). 

Ricardo Nirenberg 
Mathematics 

WI I I lam Hammond (1983) 
Mathematics and Stat. 

Wi I fried Scholz (1983) 
Physics 

Richard Stearns (1983) 
Computer Science 

Frank Pogue (1983) 
Afrl~an and Afro-American 

Studies 

Elected: Criminal Justice 

Gordon Purrington (1983) 
Educ. Administration 

Bertha Wakin (1983) 
Teacher Education 

_E I ected_:_~~J~ 

Pauline Vat llancourt ( 1982) 

Dean Snow 
Anthropology 

.. 

) 

) 

) 
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Aepointed Senators--contd. 

Helen Desfosses 
Undergraduate Studies 

Robert Meyers 
Phi I osophy 

Artie Banks 

Irene Blefwefss 

Shery I B I oom 

Brian Dunn 

Chris Fink 

Michelle Firestone* 

Ne i I Ge I fand 

Edward Riley 
Psychology 

Charles Scholes 
Physics 

Undergraduate St~dents 

AI Gordon* 

Gary Klein 

Larry Koti k 

Mark Lafayette* 

Bob Maxant* 

Karl Pel lean 

Dave Preibe 

Dave Rich 

Jerry SuI s 
Psychology 

John Webb 
Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 

Gary S i I verman* 

Mike Stenard 

Scott Wechsler* 

Peter Weinstock 

Mark Wepri n 

* 

NOTE: According to the Student Association Supreme Court ruling In the case of 
Morgernstern versus Student Association Election Commission, May I I, 1980, 
case No. S-5-80, the off-campus Senate elections were lnval !dated on the 
basis of an election Irregularity concerning the use of tax cards. Students 
are not required to have a tax card in order to vote for Senate. In this 
election, however, students were "unconstitutionally" required to have a 
tax card to vote. Thus, the Supreme Court inval !dated the election. 

The court ruled that in order to guarantee proper student representation 
those off-campus students elected in the spring would be S~nators unti I 
the day the new elections were held. (From memorand~m from Sue Gold, 
Student Association President.) 

*Indicates off-campus student Senators. 

Graduate Student Senators 

(Eleven to be elected.) 

September 9, 1980 
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Counci Is and Committees of the Senate. 

Executive Committee of the Senate 

Ex Offlcio: 

Elected Faculty: 

Elected Students: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Non-Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Students:. 

Graduate Students: 

Ex Officio: 

*Indicates Senafors 

Vlhcent O'Leary, President of SUNYA 
Eugene Mclaren (Chern I stry ), SUNY Senai·or 
Donald Reeb (Economics), SUNY Senator 
Anne Roberts (Library), SUNY Senator 
Kevin Burke (Geology), Past Chairperson of 

the Senate 
Sue Gold, President of Student Association 

, President - Graduate Student 
Association 

Eugene Garber (Eng I ish), Chairperson of the 
Harold Cannon (Business), Chairperson-Elect 

, Secretary 
Will iarn Hammond <Mc:rrhematics) 
Bertha Wakin (Business Education) 

Shery I B I corn 
Chris Fink 
Dave Preibe 

*Aiexinia Baldwin, Program Development 
*Frank Carrino, Hispanic and Italian Studies 
John Mackiewicz, Biology 

*Harry Staley, Eng! Ish 
*Jerry Suls, Psychology 

Dwight Wallace, Anthropology 

Gloria DeSole, Affirmative Action 
*Richard Farrel I, Graduate Studies 

--··-------

Vincent 0 1 Lear·y, President of SUNYA 

Senate 

David Martin, Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
John Hartigan, Vice-President for Finance and Business 
Warren I lehman, Vice-President for Research 
Lewis Welch, Vice-President for Unfvers~ty Affairs 

,, 

) 

,) 

) 
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Counci I on Educational Pol icy--contd. 

Member, Councl I of Academic Deans: Daniel Wulff, Science and Mathematics 

Teaching Faculty: 

Non-Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Students: 

Graduate Students: 

*AI Cal I, Educational Administration 
Jeanne ~ol, Pub! ic Administration 

*Norman Greenfeld, Psychology 
Mina LaCroix, Library 

*Robert Meyers, Philosophy 
*Marc Miringoff, Social Welfare 
*Ricardo Nirenberg, Mathematics and Statistics 
*Wi !fried Scholz, Physics 
Clara Tucker, History 
Japhet Zwana, African and Afro-American Studies 

*Robert Gibson, CUE 
John Levato, Business 
Patrick Terenzini, Institutional R~search 

Graduate Academic Counci I 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Non-Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Student: 

Graduate Students: 

David Martin, Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Warren I lehman, Dean of Graduate Studies 

*Donald Arnold, Business 
*Melvin Bers, Economics 
*Edward Christensen, Counseling 
*Frank Pogue, African and Afro-American Studies 

Barbara Rice, Library 
John Spalek, German 

*Charles Tarlton, Political Science 

Louise Tornatore, Psychology 
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Library Counc i I 

Ex Of-F i c i o: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Students: 

Graduate Students: 

Stephen Delong, Associate Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs 

Joseph Nitecki, Director of Libraries 

Lindsay Chi Ids, Mathematics and Statistics 
David Duffee, Criminal Justice 

*Frank Femmlnel Ia, Education and Social Thought 
*Drew Hartzel I, Music 
Donald Liedel, History 
Kathryn Lowery, Computing Center 

*Seiritsu Ogura, Economics 
John Sarkissian, Cl~s~ics 

*Jon Scott, Atmospheric Science 
*Pauline Val llancourt, Library and Information 

Science 

Counci I on Promotions and Continuln~~ 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Students: 

Graduate Students: 

Cou nc 1 I on Research 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

David Mar·tin, Vice-fDresident for Academic Affairs 

Bruce Dudek, Psychology 
Helen Ghlradel Ia, Biology 

*Peter Krosby, History 
*James Riedel, Pol ltical Science 
*Robert Sanders, Rhetoric and Communication 
*Richard Stearns, Computer Science 

--------------------------· 

Warren I lehman, Vice-President for Research 
Frank Lucarel I i, Director of Research 

Walter Gibson, Physics 
*James Groark, Library 

Richard Hall, Sociology 
Kathryh Ke I l €l''o/, P'syc'h6logy 

J 

) 

) 
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Councl I on Research--contd. 

Non-Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Students: 

Graduate Students: 

Student Affairs Counci I 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Non-Teachfng Faculty: 

Undergraduate Students: 

Graduate Students: 

*John Overbeck, Classics 
John Seagle, Business 
Susan Sherman, Social Welfare 

*Bernard Vonnegut, Atmospheric Science 

Gary Hobbs, Counseling Center 
Gene Winter, Two-Year Col lege Development Center 

Nel I Brown, Dean for Student Affairs 

Suzanne Aiardo, Library 
Kendal I Birr, History 

*Edward Cowley, Art 
John Wapner, Psychological Clinic 

Jonathan Bartow, Registrar's Office 
Jacque! ine Joh~~on, Admissions 
John Tucker, Coun'se I i ng' Ce11te'r· ... \ , 

Undergraduate Academic Counci I 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

David Martin, Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Helen Desfosses, Dean for Undergraduate Studies 

Raymond Benenson, Physics 
Helen Horowitz, Economics 
Violet Larney, Mathematics and Statistics 



1980-1981 Membershlp--contd. 
~ 

U_.nder·graduate Academic Counc i 1--contd. 

Colbert Nepaulsingh, Hispanic 
*Marth~ Rozett, Eng I ish 
*Dean Snow, Anthropology 

Ivan Steen, History 

and Italian Studies 

Non-Teaching Faculty: *Sharon Bonk, Library 

Undergraduate Students: David Pologe 

Graduate Student: 

Ira Somach 
*Mllrk Weprln 

~~lversity Community Counci I 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Non-Teaching Faculty: 

Service Staff: 

Undergraduate Students: 

Graduate Students: 

September 9, 1980 

Lewis Welch, Vice-President for University Affairs 
Norbert Z~hm, Director of University Auxi I iary 

Services 
James WI I I lams, Director of Security 

Robert Donne! ly, Th@atre 
Donal~ Faverau, Continuing Studies 

*Col In Izzard, Biology 
*Roy Klages, Business 
·J£4~~); &.h:14a!( 

Beverly Radlln, Educational Opportunity Program 
*Richard Taster, Libra~y 

Ronnie Dyson, Affirmative Actl.on 
J.l;wJ,£@-b-i.~t.f-Gf'.EI-,---GBfl t i n u i n g Stu d I e s 
Gwen WI I loughby, Personnel 

.. 
., 

) 

) 

) 



Bill No. 197071-01 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Powers of the University Senate 

INTRODUCED BY: Executive Committee 

It is hereby proposed that the following be enacted: 

t. That because the powers and responsibilities of the Faculty of State Univer
sity of New York at Albany, all of which, with the exception of specific 
reservations, the Faculty has delegated to the SUNYA Senate, are vaguely 
stated as " •.. the development of the educational program of the University 
and ••• the conduct of the University's instruction, research and service 
programs, subject to the provisions of the New York State Education Law 
and the Policies of the Board of Trustees" (Article I, Section 3.1), the 
Senate assumes upon itself the obligation to interpret the extent of those 
powers and responsibilities. Unless otherwise specifically directed by 
the Faculty, the Senate will construe its charge (Article I, Section 3.2) 
in th.e broadest possible sense. 

II. That the Senate assumes that any policy, practice, or condition within the 
University which in its judgment significantly affects the quality of the 
institution's legitimate functioning is a proper concern of the Faculty, 
and hence, of the Senate. 

III. That the Senate, recognizing that the powers of the Faculty, and hence, its 
own, are limited by State Law, by the policies of the Board of Trustees, by 
the policies of the SUNYA Council, and by the prerogatives vested in the 
President of SUNYA, assumes that the Faculty properly expects to be consulted 
regarding any proposed change in these policies and regulations, and hence, 
the Senate expects to be so consulted. 

IV. That, although the Faculty, and hence, the Senate has no authority, beyond 
that of individual citizenship, for the governance of local, county, state, 
and national political jurisdictions, some policies and actions of external 
governmental bodies significantly affect the quality of the University's 
legitimate functioning, and on such matters the Faculty might properly be 
expected to register its approval or disapproval, as appropriate. . When, 
therefore, and only when, a situation external to the University is demon
strated to the Senate's satisfaction to affect significantly the quality 
of the University's functioning, the Senate may appropriately express its 
approval or disapproval and if circumstances seem so to warrant, will seek 
endorsement of its action from the Faculty and the student body, through 
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referendum. It shall be the responsibility of the sponsors of any resolu
tion not calling for changes in.' the policies or procedures of the University 
itself to demonstrate, in the text of the proposed resolution, the bearing 
of the subject matter upon the functioning of the University. 

V. That the Executive Committee of the Senate shall not rule on the appropriate
ness of a proposal brought before it, unless it is acting for the Senate when 
that body is unable to act. Except in that contingency, the Executive 
Committee will either refer a proposal to an appropriate Council or place it 
on the Senate's agenda. A Council may recommend for or against a proposal 
referred to it, or may propose amendments. 

VI. That this bill take. effect 9n October 1, 1970. 

MOTION APPROVED - SEPTEMBER 20, 1970 
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Bill No. 197374-01 

UNIVERSITY SENAT1J: 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

Rules of Order 

INTRODUCED BY: Executive Co1111llittee 

In aaao~aanae with the Faautty By-~s~ A~tiate IIJ Beation 5.23J (The Exeautive 
Corrmittee shatz make r-eaorrmenaations fo~ imp~oving the ope:mtion and maintaining 
the o~de~Zy p~oaess of the Senate)~ the Executive Committee p~oposed adOption of 
Bitt No. 1913?4-01. This Bitt is an attempt to etiminate some of the aonfusion 
whiah oaaasionaUy existeJ and to identify past pmatiae in the matte~ of Coun
ait ~epo~ts. The ~eaorrmendations ~e aonsistent with Roberts,,. Rules of Oxtd~J 
and at~ify seZeated Senate p~oaed~es. 

I. It is hereby proposed that the Senate adopt the following Rules of Order: 

1. If a Senate meeting is still in session at 5 p.m., the parliamentarian 
shall so inform the Chairman. lbe Chairman will call for an appropriate 
motion, which might be one of the following: 

1.1 To .adjourn (implies no topic on the floor). 
1.2 ~o table th~ current topic until the next regular meeting; to 

be followed by a motion to adjourn. 
1.3 To recess until (for example, the following Monday at 

3 p.m.). 
1.4 To continue discussion·until (specific time). 
1.5 To move the previous question; to be followed by a motion to 

adjourn, recess, or continue business until (specific. time). 

2. That insofar as possible, speakers on a topic be alternated as to . 
their pro or con positions, with the exception th~t ttb ·.Sem.a:tor rsb.;aU,,,.b·e 
denied the right to speak at least once during the debate. 

3. That Council reports be handled in the fo~lowing fashion: 

3.1 All Council reports shall be submitted in.writing and shall 
· clearly distinguish between information and recommendations 

for action. 
3.2 Recommendations for action shall be in the form of a bill 

and shall be discussed and acted upon under "new business". 
3.3 The informational section of a Council report may be· questioned 

while the report is on the floor. If a Senator wishes to 
challenge any·action taken by the Council, he shall do so by 
making an approptiate motion under "new business". 

II. That this bill take effect immediately. 

MOTION APPROVED - SEPTEMBER 17, 1973 
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CLASSlFICATION OF MOTIONS ACCORDING TO PRECEDENCE 

PRIVILEGED MOTIONS 
(In order of precedence) 

. Fix time of next meeting 
Adjourn 
Recess 
Question of privilege 

SUBSIDIARY MOTIONS 
, (In order of precedence) 

Lay on the table 
Previous question 
Limit debate 
Postpone to a certain time 
Refer to a committee 
Committee of the whole 
Amend 
Postpone indefinitely 

MAIN MOTIONS 
(No order of precedence) 

Main motion for general 
business 

Take from the table 
Reconsider 
Rescind 
Make special order of 

business 

INCIDENTAL MOTIONS 
(No order of precedence) 

Question of order 
Appeal from decision of chair 
Suspend rules 
Object to consideration 
Parliamentary inquiry 
Request for information 
Withdraw a motion 

Second 
Needed 

yes 
yes 
yes 
no 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

yes 

no 
yes 
yes 
no 
no 
no 
no 

Amend
able 

yes 
no 
yes 
no 

no 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 

yes 
no 
no 
yes 

yes 

no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 

Debat
able 

no 
no 
no 
yes 
yes 
res 

yes 

yes 
yo 
yes 

yes 

~0 

no 
no 
no 
no 
no 

Required 
Vote 

1/2 
1/2 
1/22 
ch. 

1/2 
2/3 
2/3 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 
1/2 

1/2 
1/'?-
1/2 
2/3 

2/3 

2 
ch. 
1/2 
2/3 
2/3 
ch. 
ch. 
1/2 

1. Debatable only when the motion to which it is applied ·was debatable. 
2. Requires only .chair's decision; majority vote if appealed from chair. 
3. Original motion not debatable; amendment debatable. 

Interrupt 
Speaker 

no 
no 
no 
yes 

no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 

no 
no 
yes 
no 

no 

yes 
yes 
no 
yes 
yes 
yes 
no 

NOTE: 1/2 means one more than half of those voting (simple majority); 2/3 means 
two-thirds of those voting. 



CLASSIFIG.J\.TION OF SPECIAL MOTIONS ACCORDING TO PURPOSE 

TO SUPPRESS DEBA,TE OR HASTEN !_CTIO~ 

1. Pr~vious question 
2. Suspend'rules 
3. Limit debate 
4. Take from the table 
5. Make special order of business 

TO })E;LAY ACTION 

6. Postpone to a certain time 
7. Lay on the table 
8. Refer to committee 

TO FREVENT ACTION 

9. Object to consideration 
10. Withdraw a motion 
11. Postpone indefinitely . 

TO CONSIDER MORE CAREFW.LY - --.--

12. Committee of the whole 

TO CHANGE A DECISION - ·-,__..;...;..·,.,.;,;;....-

13. Reconsider 
14. Jlescind 

TO MAINTAIN RULES AND ORDER 

·15. Question of privilege 
16. Question of order 
17. Appeal from deciSio.n of chair 
18. Parliamentary inquiry 
19. Requ·es t for inf or'ma tion 

_TO CLOSE ! ,;;;.;;M=EE=T:;.;;I"""N_G 

20. Adjourn 
21. Fix time of next meeting 
22. Recess 

Second 
.Neech:~d 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

yes 
yes 
yes 

no 
no 
yes 

yes 

yes 
yes 

no 
no 
yes 
no 
no 

yes 
yes 
yes 

Amend- 'l>ebat-
a1?1~. , abl~ 

no 
no 
yes 
no 
yes 

yes 
no 
yes 

no 
no 
no 

yes 

no 
yes 

no 
no 
no 
no 
no 

no· 
yes 
yes 

no 
no 
110 

no 
yes 

yes 
no 
yes 

no 
no 
yes 

yes 

1 

yes 

.no 
no 
1 

no 
no 

Required 
Vote 

2/3 
2/3 
2/3 
1/2 
2/3 

1/2 
1/2 
1/2 

2/3 
1/2 
1/2 

1/2 

1/2 
2/3 

2 ch. 2 ch. 
1/2 
ch. 
ch. 

1/2 
1/2 
1/2 

1. Debatable only when the motion to which it :is applied was debatable. 
2. Requires only chair's decision; majority vote if appealed from chair. 
3. Original motion not debatable; amendment debatable. 

interrupt 
_jlpeaker 

no 
.. no 
no 
no 
no 

no 
no. 
no 

yes 
no 
no 

no 

yes 
no 

yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 
yes 

no 
no 
no 

NOTE: 1/2 means one more than half of those voting (simple majority); 2/3 means 
two..,..thirds of those voting. 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

MEETING: University Senate 

DATE: November 3, 1980 

TIME: 3:30 p.m. 

LOCATION: CC Assembly Hall. 

A G E N D A 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. President's Report 

3. Report on LEAP 

4. Council and Committee Reports 

5. New Business 

6. Adjournment 

,. 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

Minutes of November 3, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 3:35 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Assembly Hall by the Chairperson, Eugene Garber. 

1. Approval of Minutes 

The Minutes of the April 28, May 5, May 12, and September 15, 1980 meetings 
were approved as distributed. 

2. President's Report 

President O'Leary presented a report to the Senate. He discussed enroll
ments, the fiscal problems facing the university, the planning and budget
ing process, long-range planning, and the upcoming Middle States evaluation 
and re-accreditation that SUNY-Albany is presently undergoing. 

The President also discussed some major questions which must be addressed 
by New York State, such as: how many students does the state want to 
educate and the quality of education to be provided; should there be more 
collaborative programs within the SUNY system; should there be a research 
board; should the same programs be duplicated? 

3. LEAP Report 

Helen Desfosses, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, presented an·interim 
report on the LEAP program. She described the process of course gather
ing and development, and student recruitment. The students are presently 
taking courses in six areas. The courses have common factors such as 
writing, oral presentations, and performance. There is constant evalu
ation by faculty and students as well as an exit interview for students 
who leave the program. 

Professor Berger described his experiences in teaching a course in the 
program and his reaction to teaching freshmen. 

Dr. Desfosses thanked all who helped in getting the program underway, 
especially Gene Garber, Stan Schwartz, Ed Kelly, and Pat Terenzini. 

4. Council and Committee Reports 

4.1 Written reports we·.ce submitted by the Undergraduate Academic Council 
and the Library Council. There were no questions on the repo·.rts. 



Senate Minutes--contd. 
November 3, 1980 
Page 2 

4. Council and Committee Reports~-contd. 

4.2 The following chairs of counci~s have been named: 

Educational Policy - Al Cali 
Undergraduate Academic - Dean Snow 
Graduate Academic - Ed Christensen 
Student Affairs - Mark Lafayette 
Research - Bernard Vonnegut and Walter Gibson 
University Community - Rick Tastor 
Academic Freedom and Ethics - Harry Staley 
Promotions and Continuing Appointments - Peter Krosby 
Library - Pauline Vaillancourt 

4.3 Chairman Garber reported for the Executive Committee. It will be 
necessary to select a replacement for Helen Ghiradella who has 
resigned from the CPCA. 

The nominations of the Executive Committee for additional members 
to the various councils were approved. 

There was no new business to come before the Senate. The meeting 
was adjourned at 4:53 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

,dF~.~~/!iA./~ 
Bertha Wakin, Secretary 



Department of Anthropology 

State University of New York at Albany 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: Eugene Garber, Chairman, Senate 

FROM: Dean R. Snow, Chairman, UAC 

SUBJECT: Report of the Meeting of October 15, 1980 

DATE: October 16, 1980 

The Undergraduate Academic Co unci 1 met Thursday, October 15, 1980, 
and acted upon several issues. One issue will require Senate action, 
six others are reported for information only. 

A. For Senate Action: 

No items for Senate action. 

B. For Information: 

1. The UAC has approved adoption of a revision in the BA/BS dis
ti ncti·on po 1 icy as it appears in the Undergraduate Academic 
Policy Manu a 1 , page 29, Item 4. As amended, Item 4 wi 11 read 
as follows: 

No academic unit may offer both undergraduate degrees if the 
program requirements for each degree are or may be nearly 
identical. If the two degrees are to be considered for award
ing by one department, college or school for similar content, 
distinct differences in the program requirements must exist 
to clearly distinguish between the preparation leading to the 
two separate degrees. Such justification is to proceed accord
ing to the preceding paragraph. 

2. The UAC has approved an amendment to the d~gree requirements 
for a major leading to a BS degree in economics by addition 
of the following statement to the program description: 

For the B.S. degree, students must satisfactorily complete a 
second major or second field in the School of Business or the 
College of Science and Mathematics. 

Social Science 371, 1400 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 12222, 518/457-8404 
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3. The UAC took action to establish separate committees on Academic ) 
Standing and Admissions on grounds that the workload for the 
current academic year will be too heavy for a single committee. 

4. The UAC approved with changes a recommendation from the Academic 
Standing Committee to modify admissions standards in the major 
in Computer Science and Applied Mathematics. The appropriate 
passage has been reworded as follows: 

To be fo:rmally enrolled as a major in Computer Science and Applied 
Mathematics a student must have achieved a minimum grade point 
average of 2. 75 in the following four courses, with a grade of 
at least Cor Sin each: MAT 112, MAT 113, CSI 201, CSI 202. 
These admission requirements become effective for all students 
seeking admission to the program after February 1, 1981. 

5. The UAC approved minor changes in the admissions standards for 
a major in Computer Science to make them compatible with the 
revised standards for the major in Computer Science and Applied 
Mathematics. 

6. The UAC accepted a report on the Linguistics program from the 
Committee on Undergraduate Program Reviews, and passes the report 
on to the Senate. 

The UAC received information on a number of other issues, some of 
which will be acted upon at future meetings. Such actions will be reported 
in due cours.e. The council approved some new and some replacement appoint
ments to several committees, which will be supplemented by further appoint
ments at the November meeting. A complete list of committee appointments 
wil1 probably be available in November. 

D.R.S. 

DRS:bmk 

') 
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REPORT TO THE SENATE 

From: Pauline M. Vaillancourt, Chairperson 
Library Co unci 1 

For Information 

The Library Council meet on September 29 and October 1st. Pauline M. 

Vaillancourt was elected chairman and K. Lowery volunteered to be secretary. 

Meetings are to be regularly scheduled on the third Monday at 4:30p.m. 

Several important policy matters were referred to the council, the first 

being the decision of the Library's joining RLG (Reasearch Libraries Group) 

the sponsoring organization of RLIN (Research Libraries Information Network) 

which is a computerized information system, in addition to, or as an 

alternative to OCLC, the current system. 

The Council unanimously recommended that SUNYA should join RLG and urged 

that the Presidient be requested to support this step with additional funding. 

It was also moved, seconded and passed with a single abstension, that the 

Director make every possible effort to retain one OCLC terminal for searching 

purposes .. 
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UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

1980-1981 Membership 

EX OFFICIO SENATORS 

Vincent O'Leary, President of State 
University of New York at Albany 

David Martin, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 

John Hartigan, Vice President for 
Finance and Business 

Warren !lehman, Vice President for 
Research and Dean of Graduate Studies 

Lewis Welch, Vice President for 
University Affairs 

Joseph Nitecki, Director of 
University Libraries 

Eugene McLaren, SUNYA Representa
tive to the State-wide SUNY 
Senate (1982) 
(Alternate: John Morgan) 

Donald Reeb, SUNYA Representative 
to the State-wide SUNY Senate 
(1983) 
(Alternate: Arthur Collins) 

Anne Roberts, SUNYA Representative 
to the State-wide SUNY Senate 
(1981) 
(No Alternate) 

Kevin Burke, Past .. Chairperson of 
the SUNYA University Senate 

ELECTED SENATORS 

Elected: At Large 

Alfred Cali (1981) 
Educ. Administration 

Robert Gibs~n (1981) 
CUE 

James Riedel (1981) 
Political Science 

Jon Scott (1981) 
Atmospheric Science 

Melvin Bers (1982) 
Economics 

Richard Farrell (1982) 
Graduate Studie~ 

Harry Staley (1982) 
English 

Dorothy Christiansen (1982) 
Library 

Elected: Humanities and Fine Arts 

Eugene Garber ( 1981) Martha Rozett (1982) 
English English 

John Overbeck (1981) (1982) 
Classics 

Robert Sanders (1981) (1982) 
Rhetoric 

Vernon Buck (1983) 
Educ. Opportunity Program 

Frank Carrino · (1983) 
Hispanic and Italian Studies 

Richard Tastor {1983) 
Financial Aid 

Donald.Arnold (1983) 
Business 

Edward Cowley (1983) 
Art 

Drew Hartzell (1983 
Music 



1980-1981 Membership--contd. 
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Elected: Science and Mathematics 

Hassaram Bakhru (1981) 
Physics 

Colin Izzard (1981) · 
Biology 

Bernard Vonnegut (1982) 
Atmospheric Science 

Jon Zubieta (1982) 
Chemistry 

Elected: Social and Behavioral Sciences 
[\ 

Norman Greenfeld (1981) 
· Psychology 

Jogindar Uppal (1981) 
Economics 

Elected: Business 

Harold Cannoh (1991) 

Roy Klages (1981) 

Elected: Education 

Edward Christensen (1982) 
Counseling . 

Frank Femminella (1982) 
Educ. and Social Thought 

Elected: GSPA 

Charles Tarlton (1982) 

(1982) 

Elected: Social Welfare 

Marc Miringoff (1981) 

Peter Krosby (1982) 
History 

Seiritsu Ogura (1983) 
Economics 

Elected: Cont. Studies 

Michelle Deasy (1981) 

Alexinia Baldwin (1983) 
Program Development 

Anthony Cresswell (1983) 
Educ. Administration 

Elected: Library 

Sharon Bonk (1983) 

James Groark (1982) 

''·' 

William Hammond ( 1983) 
Mathematics and Statistics 

Wilfried Scholz (1983) 
Physics 

Richard ~tearns (1993) 
Computer Science 

Frank Pogue (1983) 
African and Afro-American 

Studies 

Elected: Criminal Justice 

Robert Hardt (1982) 

Gordon Purrington (1983) 
Educ. Administration 

Bertha Wakin (1983) 
Teacher Education 

Elected: Library Science 

Pauline Vaillancourt (1982) 

) 

) 

) 



1980-1981 Membership--contd. 
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Neil Brown 
Student Affairs 

Helen Desfosses 
Undergraduate Studies 

Robert Meyers 
Philosophy 

Artie Banks 

Irene Bleiweiss 

Sheryl Bloon 

Brian Dunn 

Chris Fink 

Ron Frielick 

Neil Gelfand 

George Williams 
Physics - Science 

and Mathematics 

10/30/80 

APPOINTED SENATORS 

Ricardo Nirenberg 
Mathematics 

Edward Riley 
Psychology 

Charles Scholes 
Physics 

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 

ELECTED 

Al Gordon 

Paul Kastell 

Gary Klein 

Larry Kotik 

Mark Lafayette 

Bob Maxant 

Jeff Morgenstern 

Karl Pelican 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 

ELECTED 

Dean Snow 
Anthropology 

Jerry Suls 
Psychology 

John Webb 
Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 

Dave Preibe 

Dave Rich 

Gary Silverman 

Mike Stenard 

Paul Travers 

Peter Weinstock 

Mark Weprin 

. i 
I 
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Councils and Committees of the Senate 

Executive Committee of the Senate 

Ex Officio: 

Elected Faculty: 

Elected Students: 

Vincent O'Leary, President of SUNYA 
Eugene McLaren (Chemistry), SUNY Senator 
Donald Reeb (Economics), SUNY Senator 
Anne Roberts (Library), SUNY Senator 
Kevin Burke (Geology), Past Chairperson of the Senate 
Sue Gold, President of Student Association 

-----------------, President, Graduate Student Association 

Eugene Garber (English), Chairperson of the Senate 
Harold Cannon (Business), Chairperson-Elect 
Bertha Wakin (Business Education), Secretary 
Vernon Buck, EOP 
William Hammond, Mathematics 
Robert Hardt, Criminal Justice 

Sheryl Bloom 
Chris Fink 
Dave Preibe 

Council on Academic Freedom and Ethics 

Teaching Faculty: 1~Alexinia Baldwin, Program Development 
*Frank Carrino, Hispanic and Italian Studies 

John Mackiewicz, Biology 
*Harry Staley, English 
*Jerry Suls, Psychology 

Dwight Wallace, Anthropology 

Non-Teaching Faculty: Gloria DeSole, Affirmative Action 
*Richard Farrell, Graduate Studies 

Undergraduate Students: David Rich 
Mike Stenard 

Graduate Students: 

Council on Educational Policy 

Ex Officio: 

*Indicates Senators 

Vincent O'Leary, President of SUNYA 
David Martin, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
John Hartigan, Vice President for Finance and Business 
Warren Ilchman, Vice President for Research 
Lewis Welch, Vice President for University Affairs 

) 

) 
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Council on Educational Policy--contd. 

Member, Council of Daniel Wulff, Science and Mathematics 
Academic De.ans : 

Teaching Faculty: *Al Cali, Educational Administration 
Jeanne Col, Public Administration 

*Norman Greenfeld, Psychology · 
Mina LaCroix, Library 

*Robert Meyers, Philosophy 
*Marc Miringoff, Social Welfare 
*Ricardo Nirenberg, Mathematics and Statistics 
*Wilfried Scholz, Physics 
Clara Tucker, History 
Japhet Zwana, African and Afro-American Studies 

Non-Teaching Faculty: *Robert Gibson, CUE 
John Levato, Business 
Patrick Terenzini, Institutional Research. 

Undergraduate Students: Michelle Firestone 
Al Gordon 
Gary Klein 
Larry Kotik 

Graduate Students: 

Graduate Academic Council 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Non-Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Student: 

Graduate Students: 

David Martin, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Warren Ilchman, Dean of Graduate Studies 

*Donald Arnold, Business 
*Melvin Bers, Economics 
*Edward Christensen, Counseling 
*Frank Pogue, African and Afro-American Studies 
Barbara Rice, Library 
John Spalek, German 

*Charles Tarlton, Political Science 
*Jon Zubieta, Chemistry 

Louise Tornatore, Psychology 
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Library Council 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Students: 

Graduate Students: 

Stephen DeLong, Associate Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 

Joseph Nitecki, Director of Libraries 

Lindsay Childs, Mathematics and Statistics 
David Duffee, Criminal Justice 

~~Frank Feinminella, Education and Social Thought 
*Drew Hartzell, Music 
Donald Liedel, HistorY 
Kathryn Lowery, Computing Center 

*Seiritsu Ogura, Economics 
John Sarkissian, Classics 

*Jon Scott, Atmospheric Science 
~<Pauline Vaillancourt, Library and Information Science 

Scott Wechsler 
Peter Weinstock 

Council on Promotions and Continuing Appointments 

Ex Officio: David Martin, Vice President for Academic Affairs 

Teaching Faculty: Bruce Dudek, Psychology 
*Peter Krosby, History 

Hugh Maclean, English 
Fred Ohnmacht, Educational Psychology 

*James Riedel, Political Science 
·*Robert Sanders, Rhetoric 
*Richard Stearns, Computer Science 

Undergraduate Students: Bob Maxant 

Graduate Students: 

Council on Research 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Warren Ilchman, Vice President for Research 
Frank Lucarelli, Director of Research 

Walter Gibson, Physics 
*James Groark, Library 
Richard Hall, Sociology 
Kathryn Kelley, Psychology 

.•. 

) 

') 
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Council on Research--contd. 

Non-Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Students: 

Graduate Students: 

Student Affairs Council 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

*John Overbeck, Classics 
John Seagle, Business 
Susan Sherman, Social Welfare 

*Bernard Vonnegut, Atmospheric Science 

Gary Hobbs, Counseling Center 
Gene Winter, Two-Year College Development Center 

Neil BroWn, Dean for Student Affairs 

Suzanne Aiardo, Library 
Kendall Birr, History 

*Edward Cowley, Art 
John Wapner, Psychological Clinic 

Non-Teaching Faculty: Jonathan Bartow, Registrar 
Carlos Cuprill, EOP 
Jacqueline Johnson, Admissions 
John Tucker, Counseling Center 

Undergraduate Students: Neil Gelfand 
Mark Lafayette 
Brian Levy 
Terry McGovern 
Rich Nagle 
Karl Pelican 
Mark Weprin 

Graduate Students: 

Undergraduate Academic Council 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

David Martin, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Helen Desfosses, Dean for Undergraduate Studies 

Raymond Benenson, Physics 
Helen Horowitz, Economics 
Violet Lamey, Mathematics and Statistics 
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Undergraduate Academic Council--contd. 

Colbert Nepaulsingh, Hispanic 
*Martha Rozett, English 
*Dean Snow, Anthropology 

Ivan Steen,· History 
William B~ay, Business 

and Italian Studies 

Non-Teaching Faculty: *Sharon ·Bonk, Library 

Undergraduate Students: David Pologe 
Ira Somach 
Artie Banks 
Brian Dunn 
Lori Peppe 

Graduate Student: 

University Community Council 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Lewis Welch, Vice President for University Affairs 
Norbert Zahm, Director of University Auxiliary Services 
James Williams, Director of Security 

Robert Donnelly, Theatre 
Donald Favreau, Continuing Studies 

*Colin Izzard, Biology 
*Roy Klages, BusinePR ·
*Frederick Beharriell, German 

Non-Teaching Faculty: Beverly Radlin, Educational Opportunity Program 
*Richard Taster, Financial Aids 

Service Staffi Diane Cardone, EOP 
Ronnie Dyson, Affirmative Action 
Gwen Willoughby, Personnel 

Undergraduate Students: Irene Bleiweiss 
Anthony Iavelli 
Gary Silverman 

Graduate Students: 

.. 

) 
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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

MEETING: University Senate 

DATE: November 3, 1980 

TIME: 3:30 p.m. 

LOCATION: CC Assembly Hall 

A G E N D A 

1. Approval of Minutes 

2. President's Report 

3. Report on LEAP 

4. Council and Committee Reports 

5. New Business 

6. Adjournment 

Orville Poland, Dean 
Graduate School of 

Public Affairs 
ULB-96 





UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222--

Minutes of May 5, ·1980. 

The meeting :was .called .to order at 3:40 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Assembly Hall by the Chairperson, Kevin ~urke. 

1. Approval of Minutes 

Senator Garber-moved approval of the Minutes of the March.3 and March 19 
meetings; S~nator Wakin seconded the motion. The Minutes of the March meetings 
were approved wi~hout correction. 

. ' 

Senator Wakin moved approval of the Minutes.of the April.l4, 1980 meeting; 
motion seconded by Senator Garber. The Minutes were approved without correction. -~. -. -

2. Report on State-wide SUNY Senate Meeting 

Senator Margaret Farrell, SUNY-Albany representative to the State-wide SUNY 
Senate, reported on the most recent Senate meeting. '- ·. 

3. · Council and Committee .Reports 

Written reports were submitted by the Undergraduate Academic. Council and 
the Council on Promotion's and Continuing Appointments. 

4. Guidelines for Promotion and Continuing Appointment 

The Senate continued its discussion .of the proposed revisions in the 
Guidelines for Promotion and Continuing Appointment. 

... .. 

Senator G+oark moved to delete Sections 2a and 2b. of Section IV-A; motion 
seconded by Senator Bonk. Senator Groark noted that these sections would 
cause hardship for the library and would result in the abolition of the library's 
internal procedures. 

After some discussion Senator Cannon moved the previous question; motion· 
seconded and approved. 

Motion to delete defeated by voice vote. 

Senator Martin moved the previous question on the main motion; motion 
seconded and approved. 

The Guidelines for Promotion and Continuing Appointment were approved. 
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5. ·Honors Policy i· '· 

" ! 

I .. 

t • > 

c. 

. ·, 
I }. ' 

> ~-

Senator Cannon, spe~king for c t:be Under~radua te Aca.demic' ~ou-n~il, .moved 
approval of the bill. to revis~ the· policy; f.or undergraduate honors programs; 

• > > • , • • ..... 0 . . 

.mot;i.onseconded. ·.···f.··, ·· 'r · ·. · .,· :·· · 
. I , • 0 • ·r -\~ ' .ll ' •' 1 ' 

• > ( ··: 

.. Th~ motion was ·approved witho.ut dissen.t •.. <:; 
. , \ I / 

-\~ ~ ' . : ... , 
.. .. ·I !... ', 

:6. Advising .Award ~l': . · , .... _.f . •. . -~ . .:·· .•.. _,- )_;,_ , 

,_: Senator Cannon, ·speaking <for the Undergraduate Academic Co.uncil, tnoved ·. · 
.. "approval of the r.esolution :·.~o,estab1ish ~n award for adyising; motion secop.ded •. 

There was a· brief· discussion centering on .the· s~urce of ··money for the · · · 
award and whether or not this: award should' be incorporating: :this. award into 
. th:e Chancellor's aw~rds ~. . '. .· . . . . .. : .. 

·.Senator Somach called the question; motion. seconded and approved. 

The motion was approved by a vote of 21 in favor·to 13 opposed. 

7. Degree Credit Limitation 

Senator Cannon, speaking for the Undergraduate Academic Council, moved 
approval of the following resolution: 

That the following degree credit ltmitation be .approved and 
become effective for all students graduating in May 1984 
and thereafter: 

Of graduation credits earned inindependent:study 
and research, field experience, internships, and 
community service, a maximum of thirty credits 
may be applied to the ··baccalaureate degree. 

Motion seconded. i ( 
(: . / l 

After a brief ·discut:rsion .the motion was defeated by a majori.ty vote 
.L' of those present. . -. '. 

•',• 

' ' 

' ' 
'' 

.The meeti'ng was adjourned ,at 

. . '. \...' \.l ~ .. 

' 
\ '· . L ' 

( ( 
c (' 

' . 1 .... 

, > 



UNIVERSITY SENATE 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT AL~ANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 
Albany, New York 12222 

University Senate 
Minutes 

April 28, 1980 

The meeting was called to orde+ at 3:40 p.m. in the Campus Genter 
Assembly Hall by the Chairperson, Eugene Garber. Professor Garber reminded 
the Senate that the only business which could be conducted at this meeting 
is the election of officers for the 1980-1981 academic year. 

The Chairperson also requested that any Senators who had not 
already indicated their preferences for council or conunittee service should 
do so at the end of the meeting. 

1. Election of Chairman-Elect 

Harold Cannon was nominated by the Executive Gonunittee.. There were no 
other nominations from the floor. 

Senator Gibson moved to close the nominations and that the secretary 
be instructed to cast an unanimous vote for Professor Cannon; motion 
seconded and approved. 

2. Election of Secretary 

Kay Hotaling was nominated by the Executive Committee. There were·no 
nominations fr'om the floor. 

Senator Carrino moved" that the nominations be closed; motion seconded 
and approved. Senator Hotaling was elected unanimously, 

:3. Executive Committee- Teaching Faculty 

William Hammond, Wilfried Scholz, and Bertha Wakin were nominated by the 
Executive Committee, There were no nominations from the floor. 

Senator Vaillancourt moved that the nominations be closed; motion seconded 
and approved. Senators Hammond and Wakin were elected. 

4. Executive Committee - Non-Teaching Professional 

Richard Farrell and Rosemary Sabai were nominated by the Executive 
Committee. There were no nominations from the floor. 
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4. Executive Committee--contd. 

Senator Sabai was elected on the first ballot. 

The Chairperson adjourned the meeting until May 12, 1980. 

University Senate 
Minutes 

May 12, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 3:40 p.m. in the Campus Center 
Assembly Ha:U by the Chairperson, Eugene Garber. 

The Chairperson reminded the faculty Senators that there would be 
a meeting of the faculty on May 13. He urged all to attend. 

Senator Cannon, speaking for the Executive Committee, moved approval 
of the following motion: Resolved, that in the event that students do not sit 
on the 1980-1981 Senate, the Executive Committee, in the selection of s·tudent 
nominees for-Senate councils, be excused from aU adher:mce to Senatorial 
status. · .The -motion· was seconde(j. 

Senator Carrino called the question; motion seconded and approved. 

Senator Cannon's motion was approved unanimously. 

1. Approval of Council Memberships 

1.1 The Chairperson noted the following changes in the list distributed 
to the. Se~ators. 

EPC - N. Greenfeld should be listed as a_Senator. 
CAFE - A. Baldwin should be listed as an associate 

professor. 
GAG - Add Barbara Rice (Library) to the list. 
UCC - Add Frederick Beharriel (German) to the list. 

1.2 CAFE:· Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; motion 
seconded by Senator Wakin and approved. 

1.3 EPC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; motion seconded 
and approved. 

1.4 GAC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
seconderi the motion. The motion was approved. 
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1. Approval of Council Memberships--contd. 

1.5 LIBRARY: Senator Cannon moved approval of the proposed membership; 
Senator Wakin seconded the motion. The motion was approved. 

1.6 CPCA: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator 
Wakin seconded the motion. 

Senator Martin asked if the Executive Committee had reviewed the 
vitas of those faculty proposed for membership to this council. 
The Chairperson noted that the Executive Committee had reviewed 
the vitas and that they were available for review by any members 
of the Senate who wished to see them. 

The membership was approved. 

1.7 RESEARCH: Senator Cannon moved approval of the proposed membership; 
Senator Wakin seconded the motion. The membership wi:ts approved. 

1. 8 ~: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
seconded the motion, The membership was approved. 

1. 9 UAC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
seconded the motion. The motion was approved. 

1.10 UCC: Senator Cannon moved approval of the membership; Senator Wakin 
seconded the motion. The motion was approved. 

Senator Staley moved to adjourn; the motion was se.conded and 
approved. 





STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 
1400 Washington Avenue 

UNIVERSITY SENATE 

Albany, New York 12222 

University Senate 
Minutes 

~Etember 15, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. in LC 23 by the 
Chairperson, Eugene Garber. 

1. Approval of Minutes 

Approval of the Minutes was postponed until the next meeting. 

2. Council and Committee Reports 

2.1 A written report was submitted by the Executive Committee. 

2.2 Executive Committee: 

The Chairperson noted that Kay Hotaling and Rosemary Sabai had 
both resigned from the university. It would therefore be 
necessary to hold elections to replace them on the Executive 
Committee. 

The appointments recommended by the Executive Committee were 
approved. 

In response to a request from the Chairperson, the Senators 
present indicated that they preferred a 3:30 meeting time to 
a 3 p.m. meeting time. 

3. Guidelines for Academic Calendars (Bill No. 198081-01) 

3.1 Senator Martin moved approval of the resolution; motion seconded by 
Senator Cannon. 

At the invitation of the Senate, J. Fredericks Volkwein (Assistant 
to the President) gave a summary of the discussion involved in the 
proposal to amend the current guidelines. 

'-
After some discussion the motion was approved by majority vote. 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:05 p.m. 





Departm~nt of Anthropology 

State University of New York at Albany 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

TO: Eugene Garber, Cha i nnan, Senate 

FROM: Dean R. Snow, Chairman, UAC 

SUBJECT: Report of the Meeting of October 15, 1980 

DATE: October 16, 1980 

The Undergraduate Academic Co unci 1 met Thursday, October 15, 1980, 
and acted upon several issues. One issue will require Senate action, 
six others are reported for information only-. 

A. For Senate Action: 

No items for Senate action. 

B. For Information: 

1. The UAC has approved adoption of a rev1s1on in the BA/BS dis· 
tinction policy as it appears in the Undergraduate Academic 
Policy Manu a 1 , page 29, Item 4. As amended, Item 4 wi 11 read 
as follows: 

No academic unit may offer both undergraduate degrees if the 
program requirements for each degree are or may be nearly 
idehtical. If the two degrees are to be considered for award
ing by one department, college or school for similar content, 
distinct differences in the program requirements must ~xist 
to clearly distinguish between the preparation leading to the 
two separate degrees. Such justification is to proceed accord
ing to the preceding paragraph. 

2. The UAC has approved an amendment to the degree requirements 
for a major leading to a BS degree in economics by addition 
of the following statement to the program description: 

For the B.S. degree, students must satisfactorily complete a 
second major or second field in the School of Business or the 
College of Science and Mathematics. 

Social Science 371, 1400 Washington Avenue, Albany, New York 12222, 518/457-8404 
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3. The UAC took action to establish separate committees on Academic 
Standing and Admissions on grounds that the workload for the 
current academic year wi"ll be too heavy for a single committee. 

4. The UAC approved with changes a recommendation from the Academic 
Standing Committee to modify admissions standards in the major 
in Computer Science and Applied Mathematics. The appropriate 
passage has been reworded as follows: 

To be formally enrolled as a major in Computer Science and Applied 
Mathematics a student must have achieved a minimum grade point 
average of 2.75 in the following four courses, with a grade of 
at least Cor Sin each: MAT 112, MAT 113, CSI 201, CSI 202. 
These admission requirements become effective for all students 
seeking admission to the program after February 1, 1981. 

5. The UAC approved minor changes in the admissions standards for 
a major in Computer Science to make them compatible with the 
r~vised standards for the major in Computer Science and Applied 

· Mathematics. 

6. The UAC accepted a report on the Linguistics program from the 
Committee on Undergraduate Program Reviews, and passes the report 
on to the Senate. 

The UAC received information on a number of other issues, some of 
which will be acted upon at future meetings. Such actions will be reported 
in due cours.e. The council approved some new and some replacement appoint
ments to several committees, which will be supplemented by further appoint
ments at the November meeting, A complete list of committee appointments 
will probably be available in November. 

D.R.S. 

DRS:blnk 



REPORT TO THE SENATE 

From: Pauline M. Vaillancourt, Chairperson 
Library Co unci 1 

For Information 

The Library Council meet on September 29 and October 1st. Pauline M. 

Vaillancourt was elected chairman and K. Lowery volunteered to be secretary. 

Meetings are to be regularly scheduled on the third Monday at 4:30p.m. 

Several important policy matters were referred to the council; the first 

being the decision of the Library's joining RLG (Reasearch Libraries Group) 

the sponsoring organization of RJ"IN (Research Libraries Information Network) 

which is a computerized information system, in addition to, or as an 

alternative to OCLC, the current system. 

The Council unanimously recommended that SUNYA should join RLG and urged 

that the Presidient be requesteq to support this step with additional funding. 

It was also moved, seconded and passed with a single abstensioh, tha.t the 

Director make every possible effort to retain one OCLC terminal for searching 

purposes .. 

\'. 





UNIVERSITY SENATE 
STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT ALBANY 

1980-1981 Membership 

EX OFFICIO SENATORS 

Vincent O'Leary, President of State 
University of New York at Albany 

David Martin, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 

John Hartigan, Vice President for 
Finance and Business 

Warren Ilchman, Vice President for 
Research a.nd Dean of Graduate Studies 

Lewis Welch, Vice President for 
University Affairs 

Joseph Nitecki, Director of 
University Libraries 

Eugene McLaren, SUNYA Representa
tive to the State-wide SUNY 
Senate (1982) 
(Alternate: John Morgan) 

. . 
Donald Reeb, SUNYA Representative 

to the State-wide SUNY Senate 
(1983) 
(Alternate: Arthur Collins) 

Anne Roberts, SUNYA Representative 
to the State-wide SUNY Senate 
(1981) 
(No' Alternate) 

Kevin Burke, Past Chairperson of 
the SUNYA University Senate 

ELECTED SENATORS 

Elected: At Large 

Alfred Cali (1981) 
Educ. Administration 

Melvin Bers (1982) 
Economics 

Vernon Buck (1983) 
Educ. Opportunity Program 

Robert Gibson (1981) 
CUE 

Richard Farrell (1982) 
Graduate Studies 

Frank Carrino (1983) 
Hispanic and Italian Studies 

James Riedel (1981) 
Political Science 

Jon Scott (1981) 
Atmospheric Science 

Harry Staley (1982) 
English 

Dorothy Christiansen (1982) 
Library 

Elected: Humanities and Fine Arts 

Eugene Garber (1981) Martha Rozett (1982) 
English English 

John Overbeck (1981) (1982) 
Classics 

Robert Sanders (1981) (1982) 
Rhetoric 

Richard Tastor (1983) 
Financial Aid 

Donald.Arnold (1983) 
Bu$iness 

Edward Cowley (1983) 
Art 

Drew Hartzell (1983 
Music 
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Elected: Science and Mathematics 

Hassaram Bakhru (1981) 
Physics 

Colin Izzard (1981) 
Biology 

Bernard Vonnegut (1982) 
Atmospheric Science 

Jon Zubieta (1982) 
Chemistry 

Elected: Social and Behavioral Sciences 

Norman Greenfeld (1981) 
Psychology 

Jogindar Uppal (1981) 
Economics 

Elected: Business 

. '· 
Harold Cannon' (1981) 

Roy Klages (1981) 

Elected: Education 

Edward Christensen (1982) 
Counseling 

Frank Femminella (1982) 
Educ. and Social Thought 

Elected: GSPA 

Charles Tarlton (1982) 

(1982) 

Elected: Social Welfare 

Marc Miringoff (1981) 

Peter Krosby (1982) 
·History 

Seiritsu Ogura (1983) 
Economics 

Elected: Cont. Studies 

Michelle Deasy (1981) 

Alexinia Baldwin (1983) 
Program Development 

Anthony Cresswell (1983) 
Educ. Administration 

Elected: . Library 

Sharon Bonk (1983) 

James Groark (1982) 

William Hammond (1983) 
Mathematics and Statistics 

Wilfried Scholz (1983) 
Physics 

Richard.Stearns (1983) 
Computer Science 

Frank Pogue (1983) 
African and Afro-American 

Studies 

Elected: Criminal Justice 

Robert Hardt (1982) 

Gordon Purrington (1983) 
Educ. Administration 

Bertha Wakin (1983) 
Teacher Education 

Elected: Library Science 

Pauline Vaillancourt (1982) 
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Neil Brown 
Student Affairs 

Helen Desfosses 
Undergraduate Studies 

Robert Meyers 
Philosophy 

Artie Banks 

Irene Bleiweiss 

Sheryl Bloon 

Brian Dunn 

Chris Fink 

Ron Frielick 

Neil Gelfand 

George Williams 
Physics - Science 

and Mathematics 

10/30/80 

APPOINTED SENATORS 

Ricardo Nirenberg 
Mathematics 

Edward Riley 
Psychology 

Charles Scholes 
Physics 

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS 

ELECTED 

Al Gordon 

Paul Kastell 

Gary Klein 

Larry Kotik 

Mark Lafayette 

Bob Maxant 

Jeff Morgenstern 

Karl Pelican 

GRADUATE STUDENTS 

ELECTED 

Dean Snow 
Anthropology 

Jerry Suls 
Psychology 

John Webb 
Social and Behavioral 

Sciences 

Dave Preibe 

Dave Rich 

Gary Silverman 

Mike Stenard 

Paul Travers 

Peter Weinstock 

Mark Weprin 
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Councils and Committees of the Senate 

Executive Committee of the Senate 

Ex Officio: 

Elected Faculty: 

Elected Students: 

Vincent O'Leary, President of SUNYA 
Eugene McLaren (Chemistry), SUNY Senator 
Donald Reeb (Economics), SUNY Senator 
Anne Roberts (Library), SUNY Senator 
Kevin Burke (Geology), Past Chairperson of the Senate 
Sue Gold, President of Student Association 

-----------------, President, Graduate Student Association 

Eugene Garber (English), Chairperson of the Senate 
Harold Cannon (Business), Chairperson-Elect · 
Bertha Wakin (Business Education), Secretary 
Vernon Buck, EOP · 
William Hammond, Mathematics 
Robert Hardt, Criminal Justice 

Sheryl Bloom 
Chris Fink 
Dave Preibe 

Council on Academic Freedom and Ethics 

Teaching Faculty: *Alexinia Baldwin, Program Development 
*Frank Carrino, Hispanic and Italian Studies 

John Mackiewicz, Biology 
*Harry Staley, English 
*Jerry Suls, Psychology. 

Dwight Wallace, Anthropology 

Non-Teaching Faculty: Gloria DeSole, Affirmative Action 
*Richard Farrell, Graduate Studies 

Undergraduate Students: David Rich 
Mike Stenard 

Graduate Students: 

Council on Educational Policy 

Ex Officio: 

*Indicates Senators 

Vincent O'Leary, President of SUNYA 
David Martin, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
John Hartigan, Vice President for Finance and Business 
Warren Ilchman, Vice President for Research 
Lewis Welch, Vice President for University Affairs 

.. 
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Council on Educational Policy--contd. 

Member, Council of Daniel Wulff, Science and Mathematics 
Academic Deans : 

Teacfting Faculty: *Al Cali, Educational Administration 
Jeanne Col, Public Administration 

*Norman Greenfeld, Psychology 
Mina LaCroix, Library 

*Robert Meyers, Philosophy 
*Marc Miringoff, Social Welfare 
*Ricardo Nirenberg, Mathematics and Statistics 
*Wilfried Scholz, Physics 

Clara Tucker, History 
Japhet Zwana, African and Afro-American Studies 

Non-Teaching Faculty: *Robert Gibson, CUE 
John Levato, Business 
Patrick Terenzini, Institutional Research. 

Undergraduate Students: Michelle Firestone. 

Graduate Students: 

Al Gordon 
Gary Klein 
Larry Kotik 

Graduate Academic Council 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Non-Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Student: 

Graduate Students: 

David Martin, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Warren !lehman, Dean of Graduate Studies 

*Donald Arnold, Business 
*Melvin Bers, Economics 
*Edward Christensen, Counseling 
*Frank Pogue, African and Afro-American Studies 
Barbara Rice, Library 
John Spalek, German 

*Charles Tarlton, Political Science 
*Jon Zubieta, Chemistry 

Louise Tornatore, Psychology 
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Library Council 

Ex Officio: Stephen DeLong, Associate Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 

Joseph Nitecki, Director of Libraries 

Teaching Faculty: . Lindsay Childs, Mathematics arid Statistics 
David Duffee, Criminal Justice 

~~Frank Femminella, Education and Social Thought 
*Drew Hartzell, Music 
Donald Liedel, His tory 
Kathryn Lowery, Computing Center 

*Seiritsu Ogura, Economics 
John Sarkissian, Classics 

*Jon Scott, Atmospheric Science 
*Pauline Vaillancourt, Library and Information Science 

Undergraduate Students: Scott Wechsler 
Peter Weinstock 

Graduate Students: 

Council on Promotions and Continuing Appointments 

Ex Officio: David Martin, Vice President for Academic Affairs 

Teaching Faculty: Bruce Dudek, Psychology 
*Peter Krosby, History 

Hugh Maclean, English 
Fred.Ohnmacht, Educational Psychology 

*James Riedel, Political Science 
·*Robert Sanders, Rhetoric 

*Richard Stearns, Computer Science 

Undergraduate Students: Bob Maxant 

Graduate Students: 

Council on Research 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

Warren !lehman, Vice President for Research 
Frank Lucarelli, Director of Research 

Walter Gibson, Physics 
*James Groark, Library 
Richard Hall, Sociology 
Kathryn Kelley, Psychology 

II 
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Council on Research--contd. 

Non-Teaching Faculty: 

Undergraduate Students: 

Graduate Students: 

Student Affairs Council 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

*John Overbeck, Classics 
John Seagle, Business 
Susan Sherman, Social Welfare 

*Bernard Vonnegut, Atmospheric Science 

Gary Hobbs, Counseling Center 
Gene Winter, Two-Year College Development Center 

Neil Brown, Dean for Student Affairs 

Suzanne Aiardo, Library 
Kendall Birr, History 

*Edward Cowley, Art 
John Wapner, Psychological Clinic 

Non-Teaching Faculty: Jonathan Bartow, Registrar 
Carlos Cuprill, EOP 
Jacqueline Johnson, Admissions 
John Tucker, Counseling Center 

Undergraduate Students: Neil Gelfand 
Mark Lafayette 
Brian Levy 
Terry McGovern 
Rich Nagle 
Karl Pelican 
Mark Weprin 

Graduate Students: 

Undergraduate Academic Council 

Ex Officio: 

Teaching Faculty: 

David Martin, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Helen Desfosses, Dean for Undergraduate Studies 

Raymond Benenson, Physics 
Helen Horowitz, Economics 
Violet Lamey, Mathematics and Statistics 
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Undergraduate Academic Council--contd. 

~.· 

Colbert Nepaulsingh, Hispanic and Italian Studies 
*Martha Rozett, English 
)~Dean Snow, Anthropology 
Ivan Steen, History 
William Bray, Business 

Non-Teaching Faculty: *Sharon Bonk, Library 

Undergraduate Students: David Pologe 
Ira Somach 
Artie Banks 
Brian Dunn 
Lori Peppe 

Graduate Student: 

University Community Council 

Ex Officio: Lewis Welch, Vice President for University Affairs 
Norbert Zahm, Director of University Auxiliary Services 
James Williams, Director of Security 

Teaching Faculty: Robert Donnelly, Theatre 
Donald Favreau, Continuing Studies 

*Colin Izzard, Biology 
*Roy Klages, BusinePs 
*Frederick B~harriell, German 

Non-Teaching Faculty: Beverly Radlin, Educational Opportunity Program 
*Richard Tastor, Financial Aids 

Service Staffi Diane Cardone, EOP 
Ronnie Dyson, Affirmative Action 
Gwen Willoughby, Personnel 

Undergraduate Students: Irene Bleiweiss 
Anthony IavelH 
Gary Silverman 

Graduate Students: 

,, .I 


